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British Have Captured Contalmaison
SEVERAL UNES OF TRENCHES IN

%
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■r 7 BRITISH VESSELS FREELY 

SAIL THE BEEP; BERMANS 
MUST BRAWL UNDER SEA
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Heavy Fighting Continues in Trônes Wood—French Have Com
manding Position Overlooking Peronne—Russians Driving 
Toward Kovel

V -
London, July 11 The British captured Contalmaison, on the French front, last night, the war 

office announced today. Several lines of trenches in Manuftz Wood were taken by the British. Heavy 
fighting continues in Trônes Wood.

The statement follows :
“Last night, after
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:dvt Deutschland Voyage Demonstration of 
Efficiency of Blockade; Not First Trans- 
Atlantic Submarine Trip, For Canada 
Sent Ten Across

on

im\

I

\X&&
It BRITISH DASH; ■Ibrisk bombardment, our infantry attack 

earned Contalmaison by assault, taking 189 unwounded prisoners, 
including a battalion commander and four other officers, 
counter-attack delivered by the Germans during the night 
beaten back with heavy loss to the enemy, and the whole village is 
now in our hands.

“Farther east we stormed several lines of trenches in the Bois Some Lessons From the Early

r—■ Diys -1 * **-•

and 296 unwounded prisoners, including three officers.
Heavy fighting continues in Trônes wood. In continuation of 

^he report of aeriel combats on July 9, one of our aeroplanes was 
Shot down by a direct hit from an anti-aircraft gun and three other 
machines have not returned to our lines.”

London, July XI—The morning news- occur to most of them before they could 
papers, while expressing admiration edi- return.”
torially for the feat of the German sub- Thc Morning Post recalls the fact that

tion of the Ineffectiveness of the British ** ls not the case of this being the 8rst 
blockade- trader submarine* to cross the Atlantic,

The Daily News savsi__“Th- inasmuch as it is known that she is
f"d the crew deserve congratulations on %hting r^L^i WUh th*
their pluck and lack. But all the voyage . ,P.ro:ed “that the thing can be done ^Sd «.bn.rte „ Ttrader^ *nTe ^

ar œr*3~fH
The Morning Telegraph savs—“The rommendal proposition. Eng-

science is triumphing over obstacles hat fcr ttesS? G*"nany ha* to crawl

-«Êjajwaur

evsLrr&r itesa sms mSSnmy reach America but disaster would a merch^tWZÎnotMngdse^. *
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London, July II—(Toronto 'Mail and 

Empire cable)—The correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle cables his 
follows :

As reports of the fighting multiply, 
other features in which the British and 
French experience differed during the last 
week come Into prominence. I would 
particularly emphasise two of these fea
tures as calling for close and immediate 
attention.

The first is that, although their ad
vance was, in fact, much more rapid, 
the French infantry showed admirable 
circumspection, whereas in

paper as

KÀlS* i
peace fer 

Franz 
_ They’ll bi

TORTURING THOUGHTS
liiklm: “Are the Allies going to offer 
Or not?" •
SF: “Don't break _ your head over that! 
. it for you, when the time comes.”

Oitsthi Littok (Odessa, Russia)

jBRITISH HOLDING ON BUT 
THE FIGHTING IS TERRIFIC

With the British armies in the field, July M„ noon, via London, 127 pjm- 
After the assault of last night the British remain in possession of Contalmaison, 
holding it against German counter attacks and furious shell fire. Fighting con- 
tinned through the night from Ovfflers and La Boisselle to Trônes wood. The 
British, bombing their way forward, gained considerably in Mamet* wood and 
took ail except the point of the fiercely disputed pear shaped Trônes wood, 

j bearing the way with each step forward the German second tine on the ridges

The infantry fs at such close quarters In the wood that guns on either side 
are firing at the first line for fear of hitting their own men. Overhead -M<- 
are screaming past into the reserves to keep assistance from those in the front 
position.

V m« v
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some cases 
parties of our own men raced ahead, 
were cut off, and lost heavily in 
quence.

The other- fact is that the

I

Heaviest Artillery 
Fife Yet On Haig s 

"■—^Front In *Ffre West

conse- Russian menus find
ARCHDUKE'S HEADQUARTERS AUSTRIANS SAY 

SEVERAL BRITISH 
POL Wim :

enemy cav
erns and machine gun shelters appear to 
have been destroyed more effectually hr 
the French than by the British prepar- 
atory bombardment.

ÎW
■f

iggiik!:
rairable soldiers, but because in this ex
traordinary war we have gained in 
prudence and what they acquired was in 
impetuosity and fury."

London, July 11.—Reuter’s 
! eas*em front sends the

■ “In a labyrinth of the enemy’s tirench- 
j es in a cemetery near Lutsk the Rus-

Crai» * »... d.
son, surrounded by walls of shell fire. ■ headquarters of Archduke Joseph Fer- StToycd Fhcm in Lower Part a/ 
Soon after the British entered the town ! dinand. Prisoners say that throughout 
land after the German infantry was the whole historic day, when the last 
forced out, the German guns took their ; strongholds guarding Lutsk fell the arch
turn at hammering the ruins and knock- duke remained there telephoning.”
ing off more sections of the walls of the *-------------- » —» *-------------- Berlin, July 11—Our cruiser Novara

ÏÏ £: COMMON COUNCIL TODAY &-SZ
man defences beyond Contalmaison and British patrol boats off Otranto roads (at
raining shrapnel from the sky earth- --------------- the lower end of the Adriatic.) All the
wards The amount of ammunition the One of the most important matters to patrol boats were destroyed by artillery 
f , ?. are continuing to expend is as- be dealt with at the weekly meeting of *“e- All the steamers sank in flames 
tonisning, and as,a spectacle, this after- the common council this afternoon will f ot them after an explosion of their 
noon eclipses anything the correspondent | be the recommendation of the commis- i bo*lers- The Novara was able to rescul 

was seen to tear away a portion of the nnl ITn/'uf 6 °®fns?ve be«“- Fr0™ ! sioner of public safety for the purchase ordy nme member of the British 
walls, which rose in a HrmH of a cf • ^01Ii^ was a^e *° see from the of additional motor apparatus for thc XY ——
For a given area the artillew reglon of Albert to the bend in the Som- Are department. The Novara is a scout cruiser of 8884
the heaviest of any vet srcn on thts fine T? °f Feronne the present The commissioner already has giv’en tons displacement. She has figured in
front. The Germans iiswered the Brit llrL/ ma5PL1TSSÆ fle,ds’ notice tbat he wil1 move for the pur- !£7er^ engagements in the Adriatic,
ish shelling with an immense volume of VbietJ^ y* kby sheU burat?- ch«se of a motor-driven ladder truck, to j The Strait of Otranto Is between the heel
their own Are, placing a curtain in front ... i'imeteen great British or French cost at least $16,000- In addition to this i.I.t'Üyand ihe Albanian coast, con- 
of the town which af times was hidden sence^f -ihT ,7*** T’S ^he ab" 11 “ Probablc tllat he wifi this afternoon "“«n* tbe Adriatic and Ionian Seas, 
from the British guns enveloping the bal°°n? thf German recommend the purchase of two motor- Steamship Lost
town, and also scattering shells’ near the bv tu °f tJ?elr deatruction dnv«n salvage corps vehicles and a London, July 11.—Lloyds Shipping
front line. 8 near the by British projectiles and aeroplanes. runabout for the chief of the fire de- Agency announces that the British

The British fire kept on increasing and h.ndi Cry. obaerve” consider this a big partment. steamer Kara has been abandoned by
spreading until from the Tron“ WoJd the Gm-mans Over thej Motor tractors to replace the horses in ber cre" after striking a mine. The
another hotly disputed point which al- were dH«h^gSpeed/ kN ,1leuport «eroplanes | connection with the present fire engines Fara> of 2-838 tons gross, was built in 
ready has become branchless and leafless ab!'1,nl® past bajtoons, going or of the older type have been suggested Newcastle in 1889 and owned in Lon-
trunks, to Ovillers a^d La Bofssellt the “h 8 °.l 120 m.ijes ,an hour> by the commissioner, but he wifi not do”
artillery raged along the new front tie Brlt“b officer said, three lit- recommend their purchase at present, i

At 4.40 o’clock, as the British charged df.h?n^chines with their smart build and Pavements for north and south Mar- i
there seemed to be peace in Contalmai- of the French6™*11 e*PreSS the feeUngs ^ at™eta and a water main for North

rrenen. Market street will also receive further
consideration this afternoon.

corres-

r#TÉnrôSj'Édf§5Carav$D''>' ■ r- • ”
lion, July 11—With th* capture by the French of La Maisonnette HID, 
omfnates the valler of the Somme and from which everything that hap- 

pens in Peronne can be.ebserved, one of the primary objects of the Anglo- 
French offensive has been achieved. The two armies now are engaged in an ef- 
fort to organise and extend the limits of the ground they have gained and In 
repelling German counter attacks which are directed particularly against the 
British to the north of the river, where they succeeded in regaining a footing in 
the Trônes Wood. At other points, however, the British have -been able to 
make some progress, although necessarily slow against well fortified positions.

The Germans, on their part, are heavily shelling the allies front from Lens 
to the Belgian coast, but thus far there have been no attempts at infantry ac
tions except for the usual raids in which both sides

With the British Army in the Field, 
July 10, via London, July 11.—On a 
midsummer afternoon in bright sun
light, undimmed by fleecy clouds and in 
air as clear as any artillery observer 
could ask, the British stormed Contal
maison, whose possession both sides 
seem to regard as the tactical keystone 
ot the present situation. Fragments of 
a wall of an old chateau still standing 
amid ruins constituted the last glimpse 
the Associated Press correspondent had 
of the town before tbe attack.

Courtenay Bay Also Included in fore 

Commissioner Russel's Project

Adriatic

i

The Russians continue their advance toward Kovel and . now are engaged in 
* pitched battle along (hr banks of the Stofchod which they have crossed at 
some points. On the rest of the eastern front while there is continuous fight
ing at many places, no important change occurred. Both sides 
their efforts on the Lutsk salient to the east of KoveL

In the Caucasus and. Mesopotamia the fighting between the Turks and the 
Russians continues with varying results. The weather in the 
this region, which is extremely hot, precludes any sustained efforts.

crews.
are concentrating

Commissioner Russell has under con
sideration proposals for a thorough sur
vey of the entire harbor, including the 
eastern harbor in Courtenay Bay. There 
are at present no such records available,

Unchanged On The Somme; tt ^
— — 7 such as this would provide.

Heavy Work At Verdun r-V” «£. ’ürcStM
other important sections of the harbor,

------------------------------- with the preparation of charts and also

In- Early Morning Attacks Germans inrtir,V'lcfiities'witb tht' ^nation of
Break Into French Positions But Are
Conn Fnrrâd Ae.fr * glan?e> the present extent of the harbor
JOUil I orteil UUl development and the accommodation A paragraph elsewhere in reference

available for further extensions, and i to last night’s school board meeting is 
would make it easier to deal with bar- | perhaps misleading in that it gives the 
nor matters on a broader scale when i impression that the special meeting was 
questions affecting the prfrt interests called for on July 19 for the sole purpose

of discussing the finances relating to the 
1 lie work will include also a thorough new school in Cliff street, 

revision and consolidation of all harbor The Times is informed that the speci- 
regulations and an examination of the al meeting is to take up the whole 
various schedules of rates with revision, financial questions of the schools. For 
if necessary. instance a new one is to be built in the

When the commissioner has his plans North E id and a second one is talked 
fully formulated, he will submit them ot M weIi 88 one in Carleton. 
to the council for approval and authoriz
ation.

greater part of

1

THE GREAT THING IS 
THEY ARE SUCCESSFULTHE SCHOOLS FATHER ANTHONY, HERO 

OF THE JUTLAND BATTLE
BOYS INVITED TQ

NEW PLAYGROUND
1

An Enemy View of the Tactics of 
the Russians in Offensive

iThe boys’ playground at the foot of 
Hanover street—the Peters’ Playground 
—is open and will be open every week 
day during the holiday season, under 
the supervision of G. Lewis Porter, for New York, July 11.—A cable from 

| baseball, quoits and other sports and London to the World says: A Hungar- 
games. Mr. Porter is a graduate of the i ian staff officer, writing in the Pester 
physical department* of the Y. M. C. A.,j Napolo of Budapest, describes the tac- 
and will be assisted in organizing the j tics of the Russians in their offensive 
playground by Mr. Bonk, physical l as he has personally experienced them 
d -ector of the Y. M. C. A. The boys “Whether it is Brusiloff or some one 
are invited to be on the ground tomor-1 else,” he says, “who directs the opera- 
row morning at ten o’clock for plky or- lions on the Russian front is very diffi-
ganization. The ground has not yet, cult to Judge. The strategy of the Rus-
been put in such condition as desired, sians at present is not purely Slav strat- 
but there will be no further delay, as the egy. It is a fortunate mixture of Slavic, 
holidays are passing. With the co-opera- the eastern slow but heavy force and 
tion of the boys this ground should strength, and the high Gallic spirit 
prove one of the most successful play “The preparation of the attacks la 
centres in the city. It is already used carried out in every case according to 
by the boys in the evening and two base- the Austro-German system, by employ- 
ba:|, *eaKue9 are playing games there, ing a most formidable strength of artil- 
Wrih a supervisor in the daytime it will lery concentrated • at one point. The
be still more useful. chief role is played by artillery with an

unlimited supply of ammunition, so that 
a twenty hour period of gun fire may be 
repeated more than once. At the same 
time there is a concentration of troops 
in such masses that at least ten lines 
of attacking columns are ready to be 
launched.”

Paris, July 11—The situation remains unchanged on the Somme front from 
last night The War Office today says It has been ascertained that south of the 
Somme the French in the last two days have taken more than 1,130 prisoners.

On the Verdun front the Germans launched an attack at four o’clock this 
morning on the French position from Fleury to a point east of Chenois. They 
succeeded in penetrating advanced French positions at some points, but were ex
pelled by a counter attack. West of the Meuse there was active artillery fight- 
ing in the neighborhood of Avocourt and Chattancovrt

Northeast of Veheo the Germans exploded four mines, the craters of which 
eventually were occupied by the French.

anse.

DREDGING WORK 
Dredge New Brunswick No. 1 \„ com

menced work this morning at what is 
commonly known as "the bedroom, at 
the foot of Indiantown. It is expected 
that the place will be used as winter 
quarters by some of the river steamers.

OLDRJNG GOING TO
NEW YORK AMERICANS

MAY BE POST FOR ---------
In the police court this morning Jacob 7112 EARL OF CRAWFORD H^2ube„8id'

riir 'not' stopjhng^ds' horses ^ifen'order- ^ “-The morning papers Acetic, jounced lastJnW

and^ Main "streets *ontJuly l^Pollleman bp'aE^Jci T

Pktdy disregarded Ms* s^T'd T‘~ ^b-- " ^ ^ °f ed thaThJwo^MTeürfrom'bas^alVaï

ed toyiisten to him whence cÏÏed afW ?awford “ tbe P«mier the end °f the season'
him. The defendant said that he did not °L bcotlaI?d- . Hf has previously
see the policeman, nor did he hear him „®„d Jun1‘lor 1,ord of the treas-
call. A fine of $10 was struck. ury>. At the outbreak of the war he

Two prisoners were fined $8 or two sted lr* the Royal Army Medical 
months in jail for drunkenness. Lorps tor the duratiun of the war.

Fred O’Keeffe, charged with breaking 
and entering the store of .William 
Sleeves, was further remanded. ’

POLICE COURT . ”

PheDx ana WEATHERPbcraiuand

(think or that) 

lioKK JIMMY JINKI /’roi.MXiootTXR/ /WWW. 7

BULLETIN
BELGIAN TROOPS TO

TAKE PART IN PARIS
REVIEW ON JULY 14

Paris, July 11.—The French govern
ment has invited King Albert of Bel
gium to send a contingent of Belgian 
troops to take part in a review in Paris 
on the national holiday, July 14. The 
Belgian contingent will 
squadron of cavalry, a company of in
fantry, with machine gun sections and 
grenadiers, and a regimental band.

A RAID ON EAST COAST

Berlin, July 11.—Two German naval 
aeroplanes bombarded English coast 
fortifications at Harwich and Dover on 
the night of July 9-10, so the German 
admiralty announced today.

This air raid was reported in official 
British statements on Sunday night and 
Monday. No casualties were caused.

Sentence Deferred
Fredericton, July 11.—In the York 

circuit court this morning Judge Crock
et presiding. Private William Donahoe 
of the 140th Battalion, convicted on a 
serious charge, was to have been sen
tenced, but His Honor said that he had 
received depositions bearing on the case 
and he wanted further time to consider
îoÜrt Zv»rnt.enCe Wal deferred The I New England forecasts-Generally 

[court docket is now being proceeded j fair tonight and Wednesday, moderate 
wun- south winds.

>
A Roman Catholic naval chaplain, 

with lus scars. He was badly burned in 
saving two sailors from a fire caused by 
German shells on a British warship dur
ing the Battle of Jutland.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

v/jTODAY’S BALL GAMES. V,
GUNBOAT SMITH WINS.

Rochester, N. Y, July 11—Gunboa/ 
Smith of California outpointed 
McMahon of Pittsburg in Jen rounds 
here last night.

National League—Philadelphia 
Chicago, 8 p. m., clear; Boston at Pitts
burg, clear, 8 80 p. m.j Brooklyn at St. 
Louis, 8.80 p. m.. New York at Cincin
nati, cloudy, 8 p. m.

American League—Chicago at Boston, 
clear, two first, 1. 80;, St. Louis at 

Philadelphia, cloudy, two, first at 1.45 
p. m.; Cleveland at New York, cloudy, 
two games, first at 1.80 p. m.; Detroit at 
Washington, clear, two games, first at 2 
p. m.

International League—Newark at Buf
falo, clear, 8.45 p. m.; Providence at Ro
chester, clear, 4 p. m.; Baltimore at To
ronto, cloudy, 8.80 p. m.; Richmond al 
Montreal, clear, 8.40 p, m.

at
BOARD OF HEALTH CASE include aBRITAIN STOPPING

ANOTHER LEAK?
i The Board of Health officials had be- 
1. fore the police magistrate this morning 

a case which bids fair to prove of tin-
Ton

Synopsis—Showers and thunderstorms 
have been fairly general in northern On
tario. Elsewhere the weather has been 
fine and warm.

Rotterdam, July 11—The Neuve Rot- 
terdam-Sehe Courant says that Great 
Britain has asked Holland to stop the 
export of manufactured goods to 
tral countries declaring that _ _ 
pliance will result in the stoppage of 
Holland’s cotton imports.

The Telegraaf says that the allies are 
merely contemplating measures to pre
vent the export of Dutch cotton goods 
to Switzerland and Roumania as it has 
been proved that such exports really 
were Intended for Germany.

usual interest, 
against the real estate firm of Taylor & 
Sweeney, agents for a 
Bridge street, complained

The charge was laid

property in 
of by the 

health officials. The defendants did pot 
appear and the case stands for a week. 
J. Roy Campbell, K.C., counsel for the 
board, read the law involving the liabil
ity of owner, agent or other persons. 
The property is owned by Miss Gert
rude Porter.

MAY NOW TRY TO SEND ZEPPELINS ACROSSneu- 
non-com-Fair and Warm

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds; 
a few scattered Showers, but mostly fair 
and quite *arm today and on Wednes
day.

on th-,m™îüdînVUly n~!1 *? reported bere that a carefully thought out plan is 
on the way in Germany to inaugurate, in August, a tranns-atlantic Zeppelin 
service to supplement that established under the sea /-eppeim
„„moHCTh»in78^ 1hejepart first airshiP to attempt the passage will be 
mail! Jd aca"«„tfCdyenstuff. “ ^ ^ m“y carW passengers in addition to

t
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LOCAL NEWSBERESFORD, GRAND OLD SEA DOG Just Arrived■ > « iwiaSaliuraa «1

•wr**.

4
BURIED TODAY

The burial of Raymond Sweeney, the 
four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sweeney of Chapel street, took place this 
afternoon in Holy Cross cemetery, Sand 
Cove.

: WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

Brass Beds, Iron Beds, White 
Enameiled Cribs

S' A. C. Smith & Co., Ltd., bran and 
middlings.

Picnic at Seaside Park Wednesday—
! merry-go-round, games, refreshments.

Landing, Acadia Pictou Nut Soft Coal. 
George Dick, 46 Brittain «treet, Phone 
M 1116. Tf.

7-17

*5 I
; ' !
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FOR STREET WORK 
A petition is in circulation in the 

North End asking the commissioner of 
public works to repair Adelaide road 
and Millidgeville road. A large num
ber of business men have signed the

which, fortunately, we placed on order before the large advance in prices. You are, no doubt, 
of the very large increase in price of the material that goes into the manufacture of 

this class of goods, due to the munition trade.
Î aware-j NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the Barten
ders' Union, Local 802, on Wednesday !

; evening, July 12. A full attendance is Pe 
; requested. By order of the president.

: A By Supplying Your Needs/Now You Cun EasilyV::S :

k Save 33 1-3 Per Cent__________ BIRTHDAY PARTY •
Orangemen's garden party tomorrow „Last e.Te"“«

i games’antfsports Refre8hments> j s^etffo cdebrlte 1,^°n^ti! birthday.

He was made the recipient of many 
pretty little gifts. Refreshments were 
served, and a jolly evening was spent 
by alL

V » ,, - Si

' on each BRASS or WHITE ENAMELLED BED and GRIB you may purchase.

WHITE IRON CRIBS 
«5.95

ENAMELLED BEDS 
sSbOo.

BRASS BEDS 
$12.95

WANTED — A chambermaid. Royal 
7—14.Hotel.

totoLECTURE POSTPONED.
Rev. W. G- Lane's lecture on Kitchen-1

toDIED IN BOSTON
er, iîi Temple Hall, has been unavoid-1 ^“Jt^of Chariotte^l^rtl^ BeU.'te- 

ably postponed. I |oved wife of john R tiray. She died in
-, >_ , -, - t t n Boston on July 7, and is survived by her
OrangZmento St. George, July 12. husband and four children, two sisters 

Tram leaves West Side 9 aan. and one brother. Mrs. I. Thompson and
! Mrs. W. L. Stewart are the sisters, and 
W. W. Bell of the Consolidated Rubber 
Co., is the brother. Mrs. Thompson has 
been with her sister for several weeks.

«11.00

4 patterns

» «17.00
20 different patterns

and beautiful designs. DON’'T PASS THIS BY!

«52.40
18 different designs 

All new

■;
t l!' ■ :

1
,.u:i

, h.

1 ' 11 ■

3o Dock Street: 1. MARCUS
Look For the Electric Sign

LOCAL 810, IL L. A.
Coal Handlers and Trimmers, -full 

j meeting tonight at 7.80. important busi- 
' ness. All are requested to attend.

Band concert Wednesday night, Sea- 
’ side Park.

Store Open Evening»v
PICNICS TODAY

Exmoùth street church Sunday school 
picnic is being held today, at Crystal

Rumors are that Admiral Lord Betesford will soon be actively employed T Beach. The steamer May Queen left
•n command of reserves in the North Sea. There is no confirmation of this, DOUBLE BILL TOMORROW this morning and again this afternoon 
but the photograph taken as the aged admiral was entering St. Paul’s to the 1 At Imperial Wednesday afternoon the : wRb people for the picnic grounds. Port- 
naval memorial service, shows that he has not lost his youthful cheerfulness I English drama, “The Middleman with land Methodist church Sunday school 
and vigor. ' I Albert Chevalier in the leading role, will picnjc js aig0 being held today at Grand

be shown in addition to “The Christ- gay Trains which left this morning
! and afternoon carried a large number 
! of picnlcers. Energetic committees had 

J. Glick, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street. arranged games and amusements.
8—1 ----------

E

freed of her lameness and without any 
further need of the aid of a crutch.

Of the other six cases reported cured 
one was a Dominion No. 4 C. B. young 
woman of twenty-one years, who had 
been blind since she was two years of 
age, but is now blind no longer. A sec
ond Halifax girl who suffered with 
lameness was enabled to leave the cane 
which she had so long used as an aid m 
walking. A Truro lady Ukewise re
ported the cure of her lameness.

A Pomquet, Antlgonfsh, man who had 
been deaf and dumb for some time, had 
hearing and speech restored and 
belonging to West Bay, C.B., also had 
his sight restored and reported be was 
cured of inward trouble.

A Sydney man who previously could 
not use for food eggs and milk, began 
eating hearty meals before leaving St. 
Anne and has continued eating heartily 
ever since.

Sand Cake and other special filled 
Cakes, Parker House Rolls, etc. Only 
our own cooking sold and served. 
Substantial lunch, 15c, up.
THE WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union. 

The Latest Books in Our Library.

FURTHER REPORTS OF 
CURES AT ST. ANNEian.”

1Seven cures are reported among the 
Nova Scotians attending the recent pil
grimage at St. Anne de Beaupre. One 
of them was that of Miss Grace Hardi- 

of Halifax, whose mother was de- 
receive from her while the 

home the terse

ST. JOHN MAN THERE 
Thos. Nelson of St. John was a re- 

Taffeta silk skirts for afternoon wear, ' cent visitor at the big exhibit of South- 
$5 to $8.90 eacli. Most useful and dressy j ern California products maintained free 
garments, thoroughly up-to-date. Come t0 the public in the Los Angeles Cham- 

: in pretty Copen. blue, navy or black, all i ber of Commerce. He also attended Ike 
j full flare styles. Some shirred six inches lectures, moving pictures and concert 
1 at top with standing frill at waistline ; ! that are a part of the daily programme, 
i good quality soft taffeta. Sizes 22 to 82 The exhibit is the largest of any in the 
| inch band. See advertisement on page 8 country maintained by a commercial or- 
I —Daniel, Head of King street. gunization. Mr. Nelson expects to visit

--------------- the Panama-Pacific'international expos!-
The Willard-Moran pictures made a tion at San Diego, which will remain 

St, lohn Seldier Goes From 1 1 5th ! hit at Gem yesterday. See them to- open all year.
J night. '

SKIRTS

T0 ™0f * ÏHE140TH Ï0 BE 
’ -J WITH FATHER

Battalion. Recently, however, he suc
ceeded in transferring to the artillery 
branch of the service.
Bun Beckwith a Prisoner

man
lighted to 
party was on the way a man
message;

“Cured, left my crutch there.
Miss Hardiman had been cnPPk" 

since she was two years of age and she 
is now eighteen years of age, having 
walked until last week only when aided 
by a crutch. She required the use of the 
crutch to make the pilgrimage and 
while at the shrine she felt herself

Halifax Chronicle—A member of the 
Qalhousie unit in a letter written, just 
before the unit left England for France 
and received here yesterday, speaks of 
having met “Bun” Beckwith some time 
previously and refers to the fact that at 
the time of writing “Bun" was a prison
er with the Germans, having been taken 
by them on June 2nd.
Rejected Too Many

Major Mercereau, of the 182nd, is now 
in Campbellton, trying to re-enlist men 
who were formerly turned down by the 
North Shore Battalion. It was ascer
tained when the regiment readied Val- 
cartier that the battalion doctor had 
been applying a much more severe test-' 
than the H. Q. exacted, and that in this 
manner about one hundred men with 
very trifling defects had been lost to the 
unit in Campbellton alpne.

May Join Kilties

SEE WILLARD-MORAN
PICTURES AT THE GEM

Elsewhere extended reference to the 
Willard-Moran championship battles is 
made. There are two more chances to 
see these really rmarkable pictures—at 
7 and 8.80 tonight. Ladies may also 
come and epjoy them. Many did yes
terday.

Mb•—Other News of the Soldiers MARRIED IN TORONTO 
In Toronto on Saturday, June 24, at 

3.80 o’clock, Miss,Mabel M. ‘Clarke, 
daughter of William Clarke of Mus- 
koka, was united in marriage to Ken
neth Forrester Clark, formerly of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and son of Mr. 
and Jtirs. James S. Clark of West St. 
John. The bride was becomingly at
tired in blue taffeta silk with white hat 
and carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Little Berta, McClure 
niece of the bride, was flower girl. The 
ceremony was performed in the Presby
terian church by Professor Law of To
ronto University in the presence of rela
tives and friends. After the ceremony a 
wedding supperwas served at the home 

! of the bride’s brother, Douglas Clarke. 
The dining room was (fecorated with 
yellow orchids and lilifes.i Many beauti
ful gifts were received hr the bride, in
cluding a check, case ojyBteding silver, 
cut glass and linen. Mr- and Mrs. Clark 
will be at home at 288 College street, 
Toronto.

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

in at the

M. R. A, Ltd., are pleased to an- 
the arrival, today, of anotherat Valcartier nounce

shipment of Palm Beach Suiting in the 
natural color. If You Are Looking for An 

Exquisitely Nice
perfum

Try “HUDNUTS”
We have the following 

odors: Sweet Orchid, Aimee, 
Ideal Sweet Pea, Arbutus, 
Lily of the Valley, Wood 
Violet.

Valcartier Camp, Que., July 8— 
The 118th Battalion now heads the listFANE PARALYSIS 

. EPIDEMIC GETTING 
- AHEAD OF OFFICIALS

Father Morejscy5*
in the numerical seniority of units in _ , _ .. . _ _
camp. The inoculation of the men of Stomach Remedy tot the cure of Dys- 
the battalion was completed today, pepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn, Gas on 
Eight of the non-commissioned officers ; Stomach, Sourness and all s

stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

Six volunteers were sworn
recruiting office,1 Monday.Fredericton 

Of these latter five were pipers for the 
286th Battalion (Ne* Brunswick Kil
ties), but there were three more volun
teers who are undergoing the medical 
examination. The sixth recruit was R. 
N. Gilmour of St. John.

Last week no fewer than eighteen re
cruits were enlisted in York County, the 
largest number for nearly two months. 
On Friday night Lt. Cross and Sergt. 
Major H. T Brewer secured eight re
cruits at McAdam Junction for No. 1 
Construction Battalion, the following be
ing sworn in:—Thomas M. Gibson, 18, 
of St. John; Howard H. McDonald, 20, 
Newton R. Hay, 21, Carl H. Speedy, 20, 
Joseph F. Purdue, 48, and M. G. Esta- 
brooks, 18, of McAdam Junction; Cecil 
May, 21, and Arthur M. May, 20, of 
^loyt Station.
Prisoners In Germany.

have been detailed to attend a course in, 
musketry, which is being conducted at 
the camp. Several non-commissioned of
ficers have «iso been detailed to attend 
a course in bayonet fighting and physical 
training in camp.

Lieut, L. S. McGowan has been grant
ed leave of absence to proceed to St.

Band concert Wednesday night, Sea
side Park; free dancing.

ST. GEORGE’S PICNIC 
St. George’s picnic tomorrow at Crys- 

John from July 18 to 18. Pte. R. D. tal Beach; the boat will leave Indian- 
Bickerstaffe of St. John has been trans- j town at 8.80 and 2 o dock. Cars will 
ferred to the 140th Battalion in Order, leave Baskins Corner at 7.46. 
that he may be in the same unit as his

9-10.
New York, July 11—Despite prodigi

es efforts to curb the epidemic of in
fantile paralysis gripping New York, 
reports to the health department today 
showed an increase of 100 per cent in 
the number of deaths and new cases.

THE R0Y1L PHARMACY Fredericton Gleaner:—Lieut. W. E. 
Howe, formerly an officer of the 112th 
Nova Scotia Battalion, who toured Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island last 
winter recruiting, and is considered one 
of the most successful recruiting men 
east of Montreal is confined to his hotel 
in Bridgewater, N.vS., with an attack of 
gall stones, and it is reported,-that an 
operation will be necessary to relieve his 
condition. Lieut. Howe is a son of Rev. 
Mr. Howe, formerly of Westmorland 
county, and was himself a clergyman be-

„ „ , , . et mrtvs fore enlisting. He, however, laid asidet.Mrs. Charles Saundera of St Mary , ^ Wack <.doth„ to don the khaki. Ow- 
received a telepam stating that her son Ms ulnegs he has been forced to
Private John Saunders, who had been 6 ^ commission in the U2th N.
previously reported missing, was now of g BattPaIlon> and it is understood that in 
ficiaily reported a prisoner of war. he will join CoI. Guthrie’s

Private Saunders was among tne battalionFredericton and York county men re- 286th klltie battalion, 
ported missing on June 2nd. 
with the Mounted Rifles and took part 
in the heavy fighting early in June. He 
was formerly in the employ of the Royal 
Bank of Canada in that city and enlist
ed in the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The husband of a former Fredericton 
girl was one of the members of the Can
adian Mounted Rifles who were taken 
prisoners by the Germans at the Third 
Battle of Ypres early in June. A let
ter from Muthill, Perthshire, Scotland, 
says:—

“Mrs. Andrew Bryce has received a 
postal from her husband that he is a 
prisoner in Germany, having been -taken 
In a battle around Ypres on the first 
week in June. Mrs. Andrew Bryce is at 
present in Scotland with her two chil
dren, Miss Maisie and Master Murray 
Bryce. Mrs. Bryce,is a daughter of 
Thomas Murray of Fredericton. Mr.
Bryce was a member of the Sixth Can
adian Mounted Rifles in St. John last 
year.” '
Have Gone to the Front

47 King Str»»t

Moncton News. CTOfather, Sergt. Blckerstaffe. Pte. T. Kele- 
her has been transferred to the 116th 
Battalion from the 140th Battalion.

i
Monctœi, N. B„ July 11—A big re- 

crufflng party left Moncton this morn
ing for ah auto tour in the .western part 140th Battalion 
of Westmorland county, accompanied by 
the 143th Band. Meetings will be held 
in Salisbury, River Glade, Petitcodiac,
Havelock and Klllam’s Mills. .

J McCalL for many years organist of end non-commissioned officers are at- 
the' Presbyterian church, Campbellton, | tending a musketry course, and others a 
has been recommended by a sub-commit- course in bayonet fighting at the camp 
tee of the Central Methodist church for schools, 
appointment as organist of the latter 
church, so soon as the new orgçm is in
stalled.

EVIDENCE ON DEA1H .
Of MARGARET WARD

f ’

The battalion has now settle# down 
to hard training, and is making an ex
cellent showing. Some of the officers

/
ESTABLISHED 1894

Brilliant Spectacle in Buffalo—
Fund Far New Temple For Mn. Pjtfield Said ta lie on Her 
Minneapolis

When you are thinking 
jf a good eyeglass mount
ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose,' one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

145th Battalion
Way to ,St JohnCaptain Frederick F. Giggey, 74th 

Regt., and Lieut. Fred Lome Ford, 74th , , ,,
Regt., have been appointed to the 146th Buffalo, July 11—The most bitihant

s spectacle of the 42nd annual session of
s of the Mystic Shrine occurred

He was Twice Wounded
Private Lewis Raymond Sheldon of 

Fredericton, has been officially reported 
^wounded. He was admitted to No. 25 
General Hospital at Boulogne on June 28 
with gunshot wound iti the chest. This 
is the second time Pte. Sheldon has been 
wounded, he having 
trenches after being wounded in the 
shoulder last January. He is a son of 
Pte. Alfred Sheldon, who is now with 
the 12th Battalion in England. The lat
ter was for many years in the Royal 
Canadian Regiment stationed in Freder
icton, and he has one other son, Pte. 
Rupert Sheldon, at the front with one 
of the Canadian Highlander battalions. 
Pte. Sheldon enlisted in Montreal, hav
ing been employed in one of the bank
ing institutions in that city. He was 
formerly in the employ of the Bank of 
New Brunswick in this city, and is well 
known here.

1
(Boston Globe, Monday)

Further ^evidence was presented to the 
., t ; î _rQO „c grand jury today in the investigation

arsa,swrï its10,000 nobles, 8.000 of them garb- Harrington and Lieut Bagley of Salem, 
ed in the gay costumes of the Arab pa- , ^Arthur. O Neil of Pea

r George K. Staples, past potentate of was before the grand jpry ‘" regard to 
Ismalia Temple of Buffalo and chair- a story that a person connected with 
man of the general committee of the the case tried to reach him by telephone 
session, presided. Mayor Furhmann wcl- . at his home. Investigation by the police 
corned the shriners and J. Putnam ' disclosed that at the time of the alleged 
Stevens of Portland, Maine, delivered telephone call, Judge Fay and his wife 
the annual address as imperial poten- were not at home.
tate of the order. J. J. Blatchford of 18 Highland avenue.

Imperial officers will be elected to- Lynn, where Charles O’Connell, one of 
morrow, all being advanced, according the men under arrest, has been staying 
to custom. Henry F. Neidringham of St. since July 4, also testified.

The grand jury adjourned at noon till 
tomorrow morning, when additional wit- 

will be called. District Attorney

Battalion.
Rev. George Albert Lawson has been 

appointed chaplain of the 146th Battal
ion.

notices of Births, Marnages and 
Deaths. 50*.

the N<

KeeLock
the mounting of distinc
tion. You don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
intil you’ve tried the Kee

Lock.
Come in and see it.

Eight non-commissioned officers have 
been detailed to attend the musketry 
course in camp.

returned to theBIRTHS were

GORMAN—On July 10, to Mr. and 
Mis. Walter J. Gorham, 146 Orange 
street, a daughter.

BONNEY—To Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Bouncy, 29 Harding street, St. John, on 
Thursday, July 6, 1916, a son.

165th Battalion
Major Bissonette will leave for Mon

treal on Monday on a few days’ leave.
Lieut. Wilfred LeBlanc left today for 

the Canadian School of Musketry, Ot
tawa, where he will remain for about six 
weeks.

Two non-commissioned officers are at
tending a bayonet fighting course at the 
camp. *

GRAY—In Boston, Mass, on July 7, | General Camp Notes 
Charlotte (Lottie) Bell, beloved wife of 
J. R. Gray. Interment at Woodlawn.

BRENNAN—At Dorchester (Mass.), 
on the 10th inst, Mary J, widow of 
Bernard Brennan, lat<* of this city.

1 oca ms
Ixniis, the present deputy, becoming im- 

Heavy rain fell on Thursday and Fri- ; perial potentate, 
day nights, and for a while there was Zuhrah Temple which appears to have nesseg
heavy thunder accompanied by vivid secured the session of 1917 for Minnc- I peUetier, who is conducting the inquiry 

! sheet lightning, peculiar to this part of apolis, celebrated today by raising $10,- : wRb Assistant District Attorney Gal- 
_ , . ,, . . , j the province, which illuminated the in- ; 000 as the neucleus of a fund to build a j i;lfrher, said he had information that Mrs.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick s undertax- terior o{ tbe tents and kept a large por- new temple to be completed before the Eij,,abeth Pittfteld, for whom a search is 
_ 1"8 rooms Thursday morning a . ' tion of the camp awake for a consider- iopening of next year’s imperial council bejn„ made was seen in Portland Fri-

srss; ; m m McLAUGHLIN :beloved wife of Robert E. Coupe^ Brunswick brigade will commence all | l»LI. HUL llluLnUUnLHY ! regarding the whereabouts of Mrs.

I Trinity church at 8 o’clock, pfease omit morning" and | RETURNS ÏÛ ST JOHN Fr°tWngham'
T°fOr-Atf her pare^ reridence on . ’
Wy H, Winifred Ma^wet Scott, only Haversack rations wiu be carried and 
chUd of Walter and \ îola Scott, ag d ftcld kitchens will accompany the units

F^n^ from her parents’ residence, Jo provide hot tea. The units will re- 
comer Duke and Champlain streets, tur" to thelr Quarters at 5 p.ra. - 
W™t End, on Wednesday at 2.80 u. m. A great many visitors were m camp

HIGGINS-In this city on the 10th «day and many of them expressed de-
•"*>■. j™ ■ -» - Sà, ,te SfiXifïTû

kene‘la”w °i«”d,,' momlng. «.«0. b,m l.id rat ,nd drorated. 

from his late residence, 14 White street, 
to Cathedral for high mass of requiem.
Friends invited.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES i

38 Dock Street. Ill Chartette Street. Another Fredericton officer who has 
been in training in England with the 
64th Battalion has gone to the front, 
word having been received that Capt. 
Royden M. Barbour is now on the firing 
line. Capt. Barbour, who went over
seas with Lieut. Col. Montgomery Camp
bell’s battalion, has joined a Nova Scotia 
battalion now in the trenches in France, 
other New Brunswick officers who were 
with the 64th Battalion have also gone to 
the front during the past few weeks and 
have joined units now fighting in the 
trenches. Among these is Lieut. Donald 

\ B. Winslow, who has joined the Mount
ed Rifles at the front. He went oyer to 
France last month and has been in the 
trenches with his battalion. Lieut. Win
slow, in a letter to relatives, states that 
he dined on June 10th with Lieut. “Bun” 
Beckwith, who formerly was a well 
known commercial man. An item re
porting him missing was first published 
by Halifax newspapers and later repub
lished in this city. The report had 
Lieut. Beckwith as missing since June 
2nd and was thus untrue.

Another former officer of the 64th 
Battalion who is now at the front is 
Lieut. Blois, a cousin of Mrs, G. A. 
Taylor, of Fredericton. He is with a 
Nova Scotia battalion. Lieut. Mont
gomery-Campbell is with the Mounted 
Rifles.

4Ç
Cathedral Red Cross

The weekly sewing of the Cathedral 
Circle of Red Cross is being held on 
Wednesday afternoon in St. Vincent de 
Paul Society rooms in Waterloo street, 
and as the need of garments and socks 
is now urgent, members are earnestly 
requested to attend tomorrow or call for 
work or yam.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
M REASONABLE PRICK

The Outdoor 
Man

Portland Methodist Church Gets 
Back Former Pastor Canned

Rabbit
PERSONALS

W. S. Harkins in a letter to a friend 
he is back with his company inRev. Neil McLaughlin arrived in the 

city today on the Royal Mail Steam j 
Packet liner Caraquet, to assume the 
pastorate of Portland Methodist church, 
of which he had the charge several years 
ago. On leaving St. John he removed 
to Fredericton and, after a successful 
pastorate there, was transferred to Ber- j

Detective Thomas Barrett left jester- Mr."McLaughlin is accompanied by his' 
day for Nova Scotia to place under ar- fp so„ During his former pastor- 
rest Pte. Harry Ells^sn.d to come from , st John he made many friends 
Sussex, on a serious charge The one a'nd left a decp impreSsion on the
said to have lau, the complaint is re-, njt He will receive a warm
ported to he under fourteen years of, £ he takes up his new duties,
age and belongs to tins county. The sol- Royal Gnzette of Hamilton, Ber-
dier be ongs to a Nova Scotia regiment devotes a column of space to an
and will be Drought I,ere, it is said, to] of a congregational meeting at
stand trial. 1 wbjch members of his last flock bade

farewell to their pastor. The Gazette 
j says:—“After two years of faithful, 

Roy McKenzie, an employe of the : earnest labor, which has left its impress 
Standard Creamery. Main street, met ; for good on every branch of church 
with a painful accident this morning, j work, Mr. McLaughlin has been called 
He was operating an pleetric churn j to refurn n0rth. Wesley church deeply i 
when his clothing became caught in the regrets that so soon they are to lose a | 
machinery and his arm was quite badly i pastor who lias admirably adapted him- 
lacerated. His employer Edwin T. Rob- | se)f f0 a Bermuda charge and who, with 
inson drove him in his automobile to ; bjs wife, has endeared himself to the en- 
Dr. Roberts, who dressed the injured j t(re membership.” 
member.

says
New York after one of the most sue- t 
cessful ventures of his experience in the

The one who drives a car,

J golfs, hunts, or whose 
work keeps him out in the 

will find a Wrist

West Indies. »... ,
Miss Edith Earle of 161 Mecklenburg 

street returned home on Saturday after 
enjoying a visit along the St. John River 
and in Hampton village.

Mrs. H. R. Cummins and children of 
148 Mecklenburg street, have returned 
home after visiting Mrs. Cummins’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stirling of Som
erville, Mass.

Mrs. E. E. Smith and daughter, of 
Everett, Mass., are" spending their vaca
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. >R. 
D. Coggin, Glen Falls.

J. J. Keleher, of the brotherhood of 
locomotive engineers and firemen, which 
met in Denver, Col., returned home to
day.

Senator Sir Alexander Lacoste and 
Lady Lacoste of Montreal arrived in the 
city yesterday on a pleasure trip and are 
registered at the Royal hotel.

SERIOUS CHARGE IS
MADE AGAINST SOLDIER jpen,

Watch more convenient
IN MEMORIAM than the ordinary kind.

NEILL—In loving memory of William 
J. Neill, who was drowned off Chance 
Harbor, July 9, 19-15.

Call not back the dear departed, 
Anchored safe where storms arc o’er; 
On the border land we left him, 
Soon to meet and part no more,
Far beyond this world of changes,
Far beyond this world of care,
We shall find our missing loved one 
In our Father’s mansion fair. 
FATHER, SISTERS AND AUNT.

Come into Sharpe’s and 
examine Wrist Watches. 
We have an especially 
good stock - of them—reli
able timepieees you can 
depend on.

Prices range from $7.00 to 
$20.

In 2 Pound Tins
VERY FINE

Y y
Goes to Artillery.

A letter received by a friend in Fred- 
r A. Winslow 

th the 3rd Can-
ACCIDENT ericton from Capt. Jaspe 

states that he is now wltl 
adian Divisional Ammunition Column at 
Witley Camp, Surrey, England, and that 
he expects to be transferred to a battery 
at the front, in charge of a draft that 
is being sent forward.

Capt. Winslow left Fredericton in the 
ranks at the beginning of the war and at 
Valcartier Camp from among a great 
number of applicants was chosen as an 
officer of the 12th Battalion, with which 
unit, until quite recently, he has been 

of the foremost instructors in in
fantry work.

On several occasions he applied to be 
sent to the front with a draft, but on 

; account of his ability as an instructor he 
was retained on the staff of the 12th cruiting meeting.

55 ds. ii
OUTHOUSE—In loving memory of 

Kendrick Outhouse, entered into rest
July 10, 1915.

KILTS ON THE WAY 
The first lot of kilts for the officers, 

N. C. O’s and the pipers of the new 
Kiltie battalion under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie, are now en 
route to Fredericton from London.
Lieut.-Col. Guthrie will attend the
Orange celebration on July 12 at St. 
George, and will be accompanied by two 
of his pipers, while there will hold a re-

A TINj During the evening a farewell gift was i 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin 

i by members of the congregation, and ;
This morning at the home of Forest ! they were remembered also by the naval 

Hamilton, Metcalf street, his sister, Miss j choir, composed of members of the ctews 
Gertrude A. Hamilton of Oak Point, of British warships in port, ‘ as a mark 
Kings county, was united in marriage to j of the choir’s appreciation of the wel-| 
Donald P. Sterritt, of Hamilton’s Moun- | come and affection meted to the sailor 
tain Queens county. The ceremony was and soldier lads by the pastor and people 
performed by the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. of Wesley church.

FAMILY.

STERRITT-H A MILTON L L Sharpe 4 Son,CARDS or THANKS one

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewelers snd Opticians,
;1 KING STREET. ST, JOHN, NJB.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hogan, Lust 
thanks to their many 

extended and
St. John return 
friends for sympathy 
flowers sent in their w-™t sad bereave-

it
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Provides Remarkable 
Bargains in 

Men’s Furnishings
Most men who have at one 

time or another bought Haber
dashery at this store will not 
hesitate to say that our regular 
prices for Men’s Furnishings 
are always fair, and in many 
instances lower than elsewhere. 
For this sale we have marked 
the stock at much less than our 
regular prices. Extraordinary 
—is not too strong a word to 
use in describing the values.

GREAT STRAW HAT BARGAINS DURiNG THIS SALE
$5.00 Panama Hats for $3.48; $8.00 Panama Hats for $5.98; $10.00 Pana-

for $7.58
Entire Stock of Felt and Outing Hats and Caps also at Reduced

$1.00 Hats for 74c; $1.50 Hats for 98c; $2.00 Hats for $1.48; $2.50, $8.00

........... for $2.48
Sale Price $2.98 Prices.

The above is an incomplete list, but will serve to give you an idea of the price reductions prevailing in this 
Mid-Summer Sale. Our entire stock of Men’s. Women’s and Boys' Clothing is also concerned.

ma Hats
Hats for $1.98; $3.50 Hats ..........................................
Real Italian Leghorn Hats. Regular price $4.00

Two Thread Balbriggan Shirts and drawers. Regular prices, 50c, 65c.
Sale Price 42c

Silk Lisle Half Hose. Regular prices, 80c, 35c, Sale Price, 3 Pairs for 57c 
Silk Lisle Half Hose. Regular price 50c 
Black Cashmere Half Hose. Regular prices, 50c, 75c 
Cotton Socks for Working Men. Regular price 15c.

Sale Price, s3 Pairs for 98c 
Sale Price 43c\

Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers. Regular price 50c 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular prices, 75c, 85c...Sale Prick 59c 
Silkette Shirts and Drawers. Regular Price, $1.00 
Merino Shirts and Drawers. Regular price 75c..
Fine Mesh Combinations. Regular price $1.25..
Balbriggan Combinations, Regular price $1.00....................... Sale Price 79c
Great Bargains in Men’s Negligee Shirts

Shirts for 79c; $1.50 to $2.00 Shirts for $1.29; $2.00 to $2.50 Shirts 
for $1.69.

75c Outing Shirts for 59c. $1.25 Outing Shirts ....
Working Men’s Shirts. Regular price 75c, 85c.........
Working Men’s Shirts. Regular price $1.00...............
Cotton Night Shirts. Regular price 85c..........................
Cotton Night Shirts. Regular price $1225.....................
$1.50 Pyjamas for $1.19; $2.00, $2.25 Pyjamas ...........
75c Bathing Suits for 59c; <$1.50, $1.76 Bathing Suits

Sale Price 42c

Sale Price, 2 Pair for 19c<Sale Price 79c
All Wool Working Men’s Socks. Regular prices, 80c, 85c.. Sale Price 23c
Fine Grey Wool Socks. Regular price 25c.........
Men’s Suspenders. 25c kind for 19c; 50c kind 
25c, 85c Neckwear for 19c; 60c, 76c Neckwear tor 39c; $1.00 Neckwear 

for 79c; 25c, 85c Hook-on-Ties for 19c. Great reductions in price of 
Washable Neckwear. Great savings in Linen Handkerchiefs. Ask to 
see them.

Fine English Cape Gloves. Regular price $1.25 
English Chamois Gloves. Regular price, $1.50...
Extra special values in Working Men’s Gloves.
$1.00 Umbrellas for 79c; $1.25 Umbrellas for 98c. $1.50 Umbrellars for 

$!.!>.
Men’s 50c Leather Belts ior 39c; Men’s 75c Leather Belts ...- for 59c 

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Jewellery Stock.
Traveling Rugs, Bags and Suit Cases at Special Prices.

Sale Price 64c 
Sale Price 98c Sale Price 19c

for 29c
$1.00, $1.25

...................for 98c
. .Sale Price 59c 

. .Sale Price 79c 
...Sale Price 69c 
...Sale Price 98c
...............for $1.69
...............for $U9

Black Cotton Socks made from fl '*> Egyptian yarn. Regular price 25c.
Sale Price 16c

... .Sale Price 98c 
...Sale Price $1.19

a
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Oak Hall’s Mid-Summer Sale

OAK HALL—Scovil Bros., Ltd.—St. John, N. B.
\

No Goods On Approval. " Sale Commences Thursday Morning. Extra Salesmen.
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AWasson’s I
Dr. W. F. Roberts has decided that 

an inquest into the death of Raymond 
Sweeney, who succumbed to injuries re
ceived when he was run over by a heavy 
cart, is unnecessary.

The secretary of the St. John branch 
of the British Sailors’ Relief Fund has 
received word from Montreal that M. P. 
Fennell, jr., honorary secretary of the 
fund for Canada, will visit St. John the 
latter part of the week to complete the 
organization of the local branch which 
has already begun.

Yesterday afternoon consideration of 
the Joshua Goodwin estate matter was 
resumed in the probate court, when 
Sheriff Wilson, a witness for the residu
ary legatee, the Acadia University, gave 
evidence. The executor, O. B. Akerley, 
was recalled. The case was adjourned 
until Tuesday, June 18.

German African Pott Captured.
The British war office has announced 

that General Smuts, commanding the 
British forces in German East Africa, 
has occupied Tanga, the second port in 
importance on the coast and the ter
minus of a railway leading to the in
terior.

We have removed 
our Branch Office 
from 245 Union St.
Cor. of Brussels, to 
the Collins building

A dainty border design of Black with Pink Roses and the 
shapes are novel in English Semi-Porcelain FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MÔN.

JULY 14. 15. 17

!11t Mg
Thursday's Tints 

for Sale ListLW.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

35 CHARLOTTE STREETCOMPANY irnff?
ESS

Boston Dental Parlors — — IN STOCK TODAY - —

A NICE RANGE OF BLOUSE WAISTS FOR BOYS
«r x LOCAL NEWS IBranch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
'Phene 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor
OPEN 9 A M. UNTIL 9 P.M.

Need Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683 The Tooke Bros, quality and finish. Sizes from 11 to 13% inches 
80 CENTS EACH

A, C. Smith & Co, Ltd, first class 
hay.

Last two chances tonight, 7 and 8.80, 
to see Willard-Moran bout.—Gem.

CARLETON'SJ4S Waterloo «Street
Corner Brindley Street7-17

Store Closed at 6 pun.,x> i

TUESDAY EXCURSION 
Steamer Hampton leaves North End 

9.80 a. m. (Daylight time) for Hampton. 
Return tickets L C. Railway, 7-10—17

A BOX BETWEEN TWO 
Two persons may join in renting a 

safe deposit box, each receiving a key. 
The safety of valuable documents is thus 
insured. Boxes are rented for $5.00 per 
year and upward, according to size, by 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Prince Wil
liam street, Charlotte street, or North 
End branch.

t -Shft.

(

IStore Closes Tonight at 6 O'clock.

Extra Glasses
An extra pair of glasses often 

proves a wise provision for the 
summer outing trip in case of loss 
or breakage.

We can exactly duplicate your 
glasses whether made by us or 
not. The prescription is not neces-

Satisfaction 

teed. Our prices are moderate on 
account of being established out 
of the higher rental district.

Give Us a Trial

J. K. McNeillie, of Moncton, general 
superintendent of the Intercolonial Rail
way, was in the city yesterday and 
made known the fact that there was 
no move to rebuild the I. C. R. flour 

He intimated that a decision

WE DONT CARE HOW PARTICU
LAR YOU ARE, YOU’LL FIND 
NO TROUBLE IN MAKING A 
SELECTION FROM OUR EX

CELLENT STOCK OF shed.
would be reached in about two weeks. 
It is also said that it may not be as 
large as the one that was burned a 
few weeks ago. The total loss was about 
$27,500.

5.
Negligee and
Sport Shirts

Men’s Shirts $1,00 to $1.75

A. C. Smith & Co. Ltd. good western
7-17oats. absolutely guaran-

Several thousand big, bad bumble 
bees invaded Brooklyn a few days ago, 
took up a position on, the corner of two 
streets and for one hour held the place,-! 
stopping all traffic and forcing every one ! 
in the vicinity to take refuge behind | 
closed doors. At the end of the hour 
the bees made a strategic retreat and 
completely disappeared.

“WEEDS USED IN MEDICINE”
€ Is the title of a very interesting 

pamphlet recently circulated by the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture. It illus
trates and describes the medicinal quali
ties of roots, leaves and flowers of our 
most common weeds, which are nature’s 
remedies fob disease. From the roots 
and herbs of the field Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound was orig
inated more than forty years ago, and 
the demand for it has Increased until 
it is now recognized as the standard 
remedy for female ills.

H. N. DeMIUE & GO. S. GOLDFEATHER

i JL*.
I 1

GRADUATE OPTICIAN
199 TO 201 UNION STREET

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
625 Main Streeti

A flash of lightning lights up the 
ground for 1,000,000th of a second, yet 
it seems to us to last ever so much long
er. What happens is that the i Impres
sion remains in the retina of the eye for 
about one-eighth of a second, or 124,000 
times longer than the flash lasts.

4 |j

-may come hatless, according to an an* 
nouncement by Rev. Jesse Hyde.

Mr. Sharp—0/ I say, Mr. Dense, what' 
animal do you think you’d like to be on 
a cold day?

Mr. Dense—Urn, er, ah—let me see— I 
think I should like to be a little otter. 
Anything else. ,

Herbert S. Anderson, aged twenty- 
three, a farm employe, Lawrenceburg, 
Ind, was struck by lightning when driv
ing a team of horses Into a barn. Andèr- 
son was rendered unconscious. Part of 
the front of the bam and a large tree 
nearby were photographed on Anderson’s 
chest by the lightning.

Men members of the congregation of 
the First Methodist church of Belle
ville, IB, will not have to wear coats to 
church during the summer, and women

Chambers, Halifax via St John’s (Nfld) ; 
7th, str Irishman, Christie, Montreal 

Manchester, July 7—Ard, str Man
chester Shipper, Couch, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Perth Amboy, July 8—Sid, schrs Eva 

A Danenhower, St John; Moran, Bel- 
leoram.

SHIPPING/

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY it.
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 8.40 Low Tide.... 2.55 
Sun Rises.... 5.58 Sun Sets NUXATED IRON9.05

Time used is “local” which is one 
*>our ahead of Atlantic standard. |--------------1 increases strength of

delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 pet ) 
cent in ten days i»! 
many instances. $100 
forfeit if it fails as per 
full explanation in

1------------------------1 large article
appear in this paper. Ask yonr doctor or 
druggist about it All good druggist»— 
always carry it in stock.

Thin People CanPORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr T W H White, 159, Clark, New 
York, coal, Fredericton.

Sailed Yesterday. «
Str Governor Dingley, Boston via 

Maine ports, passengers and general 
cargo.

Increase Weight
/ (Beauty Notes.)

Women are fast learning the value of 
the use of delatone for removing hair or 
fuzz from face, neck or arms. A paste 
is made with some powdered delatone 
and water and spread on the hairy sur
face. In 2 or >8 minutes it is rubbed off, 
the skin washed and every bit of hair 
has disappeared. No failure will result 
If you are careful to buy genuine dela
tone. ,

Thin men and women who would like 
to Increase their weight with 10 to 15 
pounds of healthy “stay-there” fat 
should try eating a title Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weight and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 
how you look or fell or what your 
friends say and think. The scales and 
tape measure will tell their own story. 
Many people, having followed these sim
ple directions, report weight increases of 
from five to eight pounds with continued 
gains under further treatment.

Sargol does not of itself make fat but 
mixing with your food its purpose is to 
help the digestive organs turn the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe, fat producing 
nourishment for the tissues and blood^- 
prepare it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept A 
great deal of this nourishment now 
passes from thin peoples bodies as waste. 
Sargol Is designed to stop the waste and 
make the fat producing contents or the 
very same meals you are eating now de
velop pounds and pounds of healthy flesh 
between your skin and bones. Sargol 
is non-injurious, pleasant efficient and 
Inexpensive. All leading druggists are 
authorized to sell it In large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back as found 
In each large box. If you find a drug
gist who is unable to supply you serai 
$1.00 to Sargol Co., 74 St. Antoine street 
Montreal (Que.), and a complete ten 
days’ treatment will be sent you post
paid.

r
soon to

r>i
- \ -r

THE ANGLER: "W-WMwhet must I do next, Donald?” 
the INSTRUCTOR: “W-e-e-l, If It was mysel’, I •h*4|*****■ ««refill 

mot tac pit ma fut on a loose stane."

CA’CANNY.
BRITISH PORTS.

Preston, E, July 8—Ard, schr Exilda, 
8Barrsboro.
^■Liverpool, July 6—Ard, str Durango,

,

JÎ-“
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»FINIGAN’S .■

More ; 
Money j

The Store of Specials !
12 lbs. Sugar.......... —..........-..........$1-00
3 lbs. Starch............—
Finest Dairy Butter.._.....-28c. lb.
Pure Ground Coffee................... 35c. lb.
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap....25c.
24 lb. bag Star Flour....................... 95c.
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour...95c. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour
White Beans.............
Yellow-Eyed Beans
Graniteware...............
Maggi Soup...............
Libby's Peaches.-..
Libby’s Pears...........
Libby’s Cherries...,
Vinegar ............... .'.
White S. B. Powder 
Red Cross Beans.,10c. can 
Campbell's Soup.
3 lbs. Prunes.....
Special Tea...........
Finest Cheese....
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
6 lbs. Oatmeal.... —.... — » •.
Pure Lard................... ..................

farmer
Y A THEN live stock'Is tormented 
VV by vermin, lice, mites or flies, 

it çannot be profitable. Yon can 
prevent this annoyance and have 
more profitable stock by using Cre
onoid. Think this over. It means 
money for you.

25c.

98c.
— 16c. qb 
. ,16c. qt 

10c* 15c. and 20c.
................2 for 5c.
..................15c. can
------..... 15c. can
..................15c. can
.... — .10c. hot 
..................10c. can

i

ftEONOlh
m3 Lice Destroyer 
^ and Cow Spray

Creonoid stands alone as a lice killer and 
cattle spray. Economical too. because it is 
so strong that a little goes very far. Give 
your horses and cattle a fine, longdistance 
spraying, so that they get the vapor. It 
will make them clean and vermin free. Put 
some Creonoid in the hennery and piggery. 
The use of Creonoid means better stock, 
more eggs, more good porkers, more milk.

I

i

i

i .12c, can 
. ,25c. lb. 
. .35c. lb. 
. .22c. Ib.

25c.
...,25c. 
,20c. lb. Try some now.

Cwritto-Patenon Mfg. Co.. Limited 
Hdfu.H.5. St J.te. M. K. Srimr.ILS.R. 1 FINIGAN

29 33 City RoadPhone 88941

Prepared
Meats FLOURGood Value

at YERXAS Are in great demand1 at 
this season of the year. 
We have the following 
lines to offer at prices 

that defy competition.
35c. lb.

Bologna (our special)........10c. lb.
Pressed Corned Beef
Small Bolognas.......
Scotch White Puddings.. .10c. lb.
Cukes.............
Ripe Tomatoes 

A full line of Fresh Meats for

AT
Choice Dairy Butter..)....—28c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs................. 28c. do*.
Best Pure Lard.............................19c. lb.
Best Shortening. ■■..................... 17c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder, %s,

8c. can

MILL PRICES
FIVE SHAMROCKS—Hlghest-grade 

Manitoba Flour—every barrel guar
anteed

White Swan Baking Powder, ‘/as.
Only $7.00 bbL14c. can

24 lb. bag 
STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 

Blend; good for bread or pastry,
Only $650 bbL 

...1-2 bbL bag, $3.15 

.. .1-8 bbL bag, 85c, 
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar...$U)0
5 lbs. Graham Flour.
6 lbs. Oatmeal........... ..

White Swan Baking Powder, Is, 90c,
25c. can

Maple Leaf Baking Powder, ls„
Boiled Ham18c. can

25c.2 cans Best Pink Salmon..
2 cans Best Red Salmon...’
Red Cross Beans.............
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly 
Good Brooms....
Washboards ....
Cow Brand Soda
3 bottles Lemon

Extract.............
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
Heaton’s Pickles...................
Maconochie’s Pickles .........
Best Vinegar, white or colored,

Strathcona
Strathcona

30c.
,20c. lb. 
2c. each

_____ 15c.
23c.

30c. and 36c. each
...............29c, each

...,5c, 6 pkgs. 25c. 
and Vanilla

25c.
............ 25c.

4 pkgs. Cornflakes............... ...31c.
______ 25c.

From 10c. each
25c. 18c. lb. n2'pkgs. Force...

3 pkgs. Cornstarch.................
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap......
6 cakes Sunlight Soap......... ..
6 cakes Naptha Soap...........-
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap... — .
6 cakes Fairy Soap.................
3 tins Old Dutch...................
3 pkgs. Lux..............................
6 pkgs. Sun Ammonia.........
3 bottles Sun Ammonia 
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch.

25c.
25c.25c. bob 

25c. bob Ifrying, roasting and boiling at 
Prices that will suit everybody. 
Good Blended Tea, 36c. lb.,

.25c.
25c.

30c. gal. 
55c.

25c.
10c* 6 cansEvaporated Milk.

6 cans Sardines..
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. — 
3 cans Armour’s Cleanser—
6 pkgs. Ammonia.........
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap....
6 bars Surprise Soap...
6 bars Gold Soap...........
6 bars Sunlight Soap...
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..

,25c.
25c. 25c.3 lbs. for $1.00..25c.

..25c.
25c.
25c.Potatoes 29c Peck25c. 25c.

— .25c. 
....28c. 
...28c.

25c.
25c.

i

LILLEY & Go.25c.
____ 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS...,25c.
'Phone M. 27451695 Main St.

Up-to-Date Provision Store 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday | 
and Saturday Afternoons

LIMITED 
TOO Pvinceee 111 Mruseels 
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Falrville

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
443 Mala $L ?hane Mala 2913

s-<v

\
\

THE MODERN WAY TO 
FURNISH HOMES

In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
Using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modem 
plumbing facilities, nobody takes clothes down to the river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
new. It is the same way with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
of doing without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the necessities, but what is modem and in good 
taste, at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
New Styles of Iron and Braes Beds Just Arrived

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

25c SPECIALS
AT ROBERTSON’S

3 lbs. Prunes.............—................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples. — —.
4 lbs. Choice Onions...........»...
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal.........—....
6 lbs. Paçtry Flour.............................25c.
Maconochie’s English Pickles...
Large Bottle Lime Juice...
Large Bottles Fruit Syrups
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............
3 bottles Extracts............ -
6 cans Sardines..................... -
3 tins Peas............... .............. .
3 tins Old Dutch.............
3 lbs. Laundry Starch. —...
3 pkgs. Lux.......................... -
2 cakes Bon-Ami............-
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish------
4 ten cent tins of Hand Cleaner. .25c.
3 small bottles Heaton’s Pickles, ,25c. 
6 cakes of Gold or Ivory Soaps.. .25c.
8 cakes of Happy Home Soap... .25c. 
West End Delivery Monday, Wednes

day and Friday. #

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

,25c.
25c.
25c.

,25c.

..25c,
25c.

........25c.
— .25c. 
...,25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

—25c.
.25c.

..25c.
25c.

New, Positive Treatment 
to Remove Hair or Fuzz 101F'

FORFEIT
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BARGAIN SALE(Sfoepinfl anb $tax HIS HEW BlOLl HAMMOCKS
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 11. 1916. j At Arnold’s Willjie Continued. 

Hundreds of Articles Going At 
Reduced Prices. Come Early

s A Hammock is about as much of a “necessa y luxury" in the 
summer time as anything we know of. There is nothing else 
that will give you equal enjoyment at near the cost.

Our offering this season is good in variety, quality and 
range of prices.

AFFECTED
it. Joint Stock Companies Act.

.................... Pliists trench ezehans# coraleetfriE ell department., Mein 2417.
Sebscriptien prices-Delirered by cnrriwIS.OO per reel, by mail $2.00 per rerain aSvaara. 
Ite Times Ime the lereeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Pravinaaa.

el Trade BTd'e.
Britieh end Enrapeen-Fradrato A. Smyth. WLadaaM Hm. LONDON. E.C. Easlend.

)hThis Arnold’s Department Store,“Fruit-a-tives" Soon Relieved $2.00 to $4.00
90 CHARLOTTE ST. .Camper's Hammocks—Khaki Colored Canvas, with 

head spreader. Exceptionally strong and durable $2.50 
Baby Hammock» — Dainty little Hammocks* for the

i$1.75

Near Princess Strer?
A/

632 Gerrard St., Blast Toronto.
"For two years I was a victim of 

'Acute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-j 
ach. It afterwards attacked my Heart! 
and I had pains all over my body, so] 
ithat I could hardly move around. I tried] 
[rail kinds of Medicine but none of them! 
jdid me any good. At last 1 decided to! 
itry “Fruit-a-tives.” I bought the first; 
box last June, and now I am well, after) 
'using only three boxes. I recommend; 
'"FruR-a-tives” to anyone suffering froml 
Indigestion.”

ÜL
darling■

COAL and WOOD1P
COUCH HAMMOCKSless be adopted by parliament without 

much debate.
<$ <§> ❖ ■$>

There has been a riot among the sol
diers at Camp Borden. Better change its 
name.

WHY?
Why does Lieut. Gov. Wood retain as 

. one of his advisers a gentleman who Is 
Ï not a member of the legislature, and 

therefore not responsible to the people? 
Have we abandoned the principles of re- 
sponsible government?

$11.50
11.50
2.00
2.00

27.00

With Bedapring and Maîtres» 
Stand and Canopy 
Head Rest 
Back

[ j Directory of The Leading 
i j Feel Dealen in St John.

z
Complete COAL!^ ^

The 116th needs 200 men. The need 
should be quickly supplied. Why is 
there so much talk of other units until 
thoee needing men are supplied?

• ♦ » *
T.MÎÂV8TY& SC7S.IL?
pe*aeaBm*aiaapieiiapaeee*™eieEaeeaemaaiieiùipaeapapppe**m»ei

FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Oannd
FOR RANG* AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhfll
rOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George's Creek, Sydney Slack -
------Also-------

AH Sizes sS Beat Hard Gael

FRED J. CAVEEN. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

■At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
V-tives Limited, Ottawa.

LIBERAL VICTORIES 
Tn a provincial by-election in Ontario 

yesterday, in the constituency of North 
Perth, the Liberal candidate had a 
Jority of 678, competed with a tofy 

j jority of 1117 at the election oH914. If 

this were an isolated case no great im- 
; portance would be attached to It, but it 

follows a previous Liberal victory in a 
■ by-election in Ontario, and follows that 
' in Westmorland, N. B., the defeat of two 
-members of the tory government in Brit- 

> ish Columbia, and the Liberal sweep in
There can be

é
And now the Germans are talking of 

passenger Zeppelins to cross the At
lantic. All this is Interesting, but it will 
have no effect upon the fortunes of the 
war.

ma-

Thermos Bottlesma-
!A SOLDIER’S SONG.

The following song was composed by 
Private J. B. Rainsford of “The Fight
ing 26th,” who is at present In .the 
Parks’ Convalescent Home:

TAKE ME BACK TO OLD NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Tonight' my thoughts are turning 
Back to my dear old home,

To the wild-woôds of New Brunswick 
Where my sweetheart and I did roam. 

The trench is wet and muddy, 
and the scrap is tough and long,

But when the war is over,
You will hear this happy song:

Chorus.
Take me back to old New Brunswick, 

It’s the place where I long to be; 
Take me back to old New Brunswick, 

The land of the Maple tree.
I hear the Whip-poor-will calling

In the wild-wood so blytiie and free, 
Take me back to olji New Brunswick 

Where my sweetheart waits for me.

I know you’re waiting for me •
In the cottage by the way,

And your thoughts are ever longing 
To have me home to stay.

Just wait a wee bit longer,
And you won’t have long to wait, 

For we’ll surely lick the Germans,
And I sure will keep my date.

6. P. 4 W. P. STAR* UtSt. Peter’s T. M. A., with more than 
one hundred members in khaki, out of 
a total membership of two hundred and 
fifty, of whom a considerable number 
would be ineligible, has a record to be 
regarded with pride.

♦ ♦ » *

The Original and Genuine, $1.75 up 49 Siaythe St - 159 Unie» M
7Double the Pleasure of Motoring, Traveling and 

Picnic Parties. Broad Cove Coali$3.00 to $3.75 
13.00 to 21.00 

. 1.00 to 3.00

LUNCH KITS..........
AUTO KITS............
CARRYING CASES

Quebec and Nova Scotia, 
no mistaking the significance of all these 

for tory governments. It means 
that the whole of Canada Is weary of 

*tory methods and will swing back to 
- Liberalism as fast as opportunity offers.

The rank and file of the Conservative 
1 party has lost faith In Its leaders. They 
j have failed utterly to live up to their pre

election pledges. Exposure after expos
ure, in province after province, and in 
Ottawa as well, has proved the faithless
ness of these leaders. They have been 
tried and found wanting. What hap- 

1 pened in North Perth will happen In the 
• majority of constituencies from coast to 

coast when the opportunity is given. ,

NOW LANDING
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sl J

! Pnone M. 1116

5*2While the Russians are still pressing 
forward with marked success, the Brit
ish and French, though encountering

reverses THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you 
Can’t afford to be without one.
PICNIC BASKETS

n # M.greater difficulties, are also making some 
and the like is true of the 75c. to $1.35 each

progress, 
Italian armies.

MINttDIE COAL
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

-------- From----------
A. E. WBELPLEY,

k 240 ParadUe Row. ’Phonc_M^ 1227^
Bmefàon i gjUfub £m.<$> <§» ^ i

A vigorous counter-offensive by the 
Central Powers on bqth the eastern and 
western fronts is naturally expected, but 
there is still no sign of it. If it fails 
to come, then we shall know that the 
war has entered upon its final phase. Quaint Pictures••A Cose for

Wincamis.”
4> <$> <?>

FLOURTouching its discussion of Bibles and 
their distribution, and the moral effect 
of a close study of Holy Writ, the 
Standard may chance on a close scrutiny 
to discover a passage which refers to the 
bearing of false witness against one’s 
Neighbor.

of Home Life in Colonial Days Showing Massive 
Fire Places With Braided Rug Mats and Splen
did Examples of Antique Furniture. Titled and 

" Autographed by The Artist, Wallace Nutting.
the kodak store

\ >
: AT MILL PRICESi, THE LACK OF LEADERSHIP.

The Montreal Financial Times finds 
» In Canada a lack of leadership to encour- 
^ age thrift. That leadership should come 
5 from Ottawa, either directly or through 
£ the agency of the government in the 
* form of a national organisation. We read 

of the thrift campaign In Great Brit-

$7.00 pçr barrel 
$3.40 per 98 lb, bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

LIGHTER VEIN.

?Lives Up to HI» Name
For the first year of his married life 

Rounder came to dinner in evening 
clothes.”

“What does" he do now?”
“Now he comes to breakfast in them.”

Mental Reservations
“You have declared for prohibition 

haven’t you?”
“Yes," replied Uncle Bill Bottletop. “I 

also sihg ‘I Want to Be an Angel,’ but 
I ain’t in^ any great hurry about it.”

Takes Expertness
"It must injure a sleight-of-hand art

ist to explain his tricks."
“Not at all. Now take the latest ex

pose in high finance."
’’What of it?”
“You see exactly how the trick was 

done and yet you can’t do it.’’

A “certain liveliness” is reported on the 
Macedonian front. When the ‘pies 
have completed their preparations the 
enemy in that quarter will get a taste 
of what the Germahs are getting in the 
west and the Austro-Germans in the

94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
^ain:—,
j “The latest British papers to hand 

convey the news that the National War 
^Savings Committee has resolved to ap

peal to all citizens to observe the week 
beginning on July 16th as a national war 

i saving week. The object is to fix the 
S attention of the people in a very special 

- - and definite way On the supreme needs
of the nation in the present crisis, and 

t on the fact that these needs cannot be 
met unless the civilian population beck 

the navy and the army by providing 
Ï an adequate supply of munitions and
* everything else they need for the war.
* Lord mayors, mayors, chairmen of. ur- 
- ban district councils, the clergy and 
1 ministers of all denominations, and other

leaders of public life are being invited to 
support this special--effort of the na
tional committee, and every citizen is to 
be asked, If possible, to purchase 16s. 6d. 
War Savings Certificates, or to join a 
War Saving Association. The fact that 
anyone, Irrespective of income, may

16s. 6d. War Savings Certi-

eastern theatre of war. Five cakes of Gold Soap 
J contain as much soap as 

W six cakes of the next largest. 
Hr This means that you can save 

>W at least one-sixth of the money 
W you now spend for soap by 
F using Gold Soap.

It means more too, because Gold 
Soap is so much better quality, it 

goes farther.

<^ *

Depression!!
---- Despondency

Canadian Finance gives this remind
er:—Belgium’s present need and its past 
sacrifice alike call to Canadians to join 
in the work of saving 7,000,000 people 
from starvation. Even a slice of bread 
and a cup of soup for these victims of 
war call for more money than is being 

contributed. The sum of $10 will

,
PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaraateed 
Delivered to all parts of the

---- The “Blue."
Yours is a’caie

for Wincamis city/now
keep a family for four months. Your 
own local Belgian Relief Fund committee 
wll forward your gift promptly.”

Depression is not natural 
in a healthy body. It
arises from a state of lowered 
vitality, a weak condition of 
the blood.

It is then you need the re
vitalising powers of Wincar- 
nis. A few wineglassfuls of 
this wonderful tonic and 
blood maker will send the 
thrill of life, health and 
optimism tingling through 
your body.

: up Sf. John Milling Co., Limitai!
Sent To Bed Too Late 

“Papa,” said Jamie, “the reason there's 
so many laws is because there arc so 
many lawyers in the legislature, ain’t 
it?”

JTELEPHONE WEST 8

Congratulations to Dr. Thomas Walk
er and Mrs. Walker, and the sons and 
daughters who were so fortunate in their 
parentage. Life, to Dr. Walker and 
Mrs. Walker, has meant service; and in 
these fifty years they have never failed 
to labor for the welfare of this com
munity. No higher tribute could be paid 
to them than this, and their fellow 
citizens join heartily today in extending 
felicitations to them and to the mem
bers of their family.

The Breads“Yes,” said his father, “Bed for yours 
now.”

“Just one more question, Papa," said 
Jamie, “why are there so many taxes 
when there aren’t any taxidermists in 
the legislature?”

1

IdG /f^For Busy Housewives
The housewife who 
“does her own 
work” can lily af
ford time to bake, 
especially where 
there’s a family to 
care for.

now
purchase
ficates (on which no income-tax is pay
able) and hold any number up to 600, 

the way to this appeal. Churches, ^$oDon’t temaln “run down” and 
•‘out of sorts.” Wincarnia pos
sesses a four-fold power. It is a 
Tonic, Restorative, Blood Maker, 
Nerve Food, all combined in one 
delicious, life-giving beverage. 
Begin to get well now, at once. 
You will feel Wincamis do you 
good from the first wineglassfuL

ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
GET IT AT YOUR DRUGGISTS

opens
school teachers, employers of labor, 
works manager», trade unions, friendly 
societies, dubs, and every other group 
of ten or more people who are already 
working together for other objects will 
be urged, at the same time, to form war 
saving associations.”

Contrasting this with the situation In 
Canada, the Financial Times says:—

‘The difference between this effective 
British system and our own haphazard, 
spasmodic and short-armed method of 
encouraging thrift, lies in the. fact that 
the British have learnt the necessity and 
value of employing existing organiza- 

There is not a Y. M. C. A.

The Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 
hands this one to Sir Robert Borden:— 
“A Sir Sam Hughes Government and a 
Rose rifle government at Ottawa Is no 
vote-maker for federal or provincial Con
servatives In any Ontario constituency 
outside of Victoria and Haliburton to
day. When the war is over Ontario de
fenders of Sir Sam Hughes, K. C. B., and 
the Ross rifle will appeal in vain for the 
votes of returned soldiers who know

Butternut
Bread>

P. & G. products made in the Procter Sf 
Gamble Factories at Hamilton, Canada, 
include Gold Soapy Ivory Soap, P. & G.
—The IVkite Naphtha Soapy Sopade 
and Pearline.

Is made every day, 
in a clean, niodero 
bakery, is delic
iously nut-sweet 
and rich in nutri

ment. Ever Try

Pints, SOe, Quarts, $1.50
Canadian Agent; FRANK S. BALL, 
67 Portland St. - - - Toronto, Ont.

than politicians know about themore
leadership of the Canadian army and it?Another Victory 

For The Liberals
the quality of the service weapon sup
plied to the soldiers of that army.”

• ♦ ♦ •
WAX-PAPER WRAPPED

GROCERS SELL IT!-'-•XL » -».«J- -eOtions-
branch, a young people’s society of any 
church, a debating club, an athletic club, 
or a-trade union in this country whjch 
could not profitably be enlisted to do yeo
man service in a thrift campaign—not 
merely for the immediate saving of a 

; substantial sum of money, but also for 
the inculcation of a permanent habit of 

careful living—if only the lead 
given by the proper authorities.

w*VmV»*"”
The British Empire Review says:— 

“The New South Wales minister for 
lands states that a state scheme is un
der discussion for building cottages for 
incapacitated soldiers. The government 
of New South Wales, says the minister, 
intends to build homes on crown lands, 
and make the soldiers a free grant for 
their lives. There will be a safeguard 
against their selling, and the homes will 
be built in 'any centre in New South 
Wales where there is a demand for 
them.” .This plan would work out very 
well if all the soldiers were also farmers 
or would settle down to cultivate the 
land. That, however, is by no means 
certain. The plan will not meet all the 
requirements of the ease.

|l|tF. Wellington Hay, of Listowel, Liber
al, won North Perth, for the Liberal side 
of the Ontario Legislature in the by- 
election yesterday, when he defeated the 
conservative candidate John A. Makins, 
of North East Hope, by .t majority of 
678. This same place in 191* 'gave a Con
servative majority of 1,117.

more

I
were
Yet absolutely nothing is being done, 
and the second Domestic War Loan, 
which is already coming into sight, will 
like the first, be drawn almost entirely 
from the already accumulated savings of 
the people, instead of being saved out of 
their current earnings as it perfectly well 
could be. In the meanwhile every cent 
of unnecessary expenditure which still 

In Canada is either sending 
out of the country, or keeping 

at work in the country who might

tnHOME RULE
!

London, July 10— Announcement was 
made in the house of commons today by 
Premier Asquith that the bill for the

Sir Wilfrid laurier:—“But under the 
circumstances I determined 
government was right, and I determined 
to place at its disposal whatever influ
ence I had with my fellow-countrymen. 
I have loyally supported all the war 
measures of the government, have ap
pealed to all classes of my fellow-citiz
ens to rise to the occasion and do their 
share, not only in contributing money, 
but in the ranks by doing battle for the 
great cause. And I am here today for 
the same purpose and object, to appeal 
to my fellow-countrymen of all origins 
to do their duty, and ask all who can go 
to take their places amongst those who 

contending for the cause of civil
ization on the fields of France and 
Flanders.”

goes on 
money 
men
be engaged In the training for or carry
ing on military operations against the 
common enemy."

It might be added further that there 
have been enormous unnessary expendi- 

’ tures to provide commissions for the J. 
Wesley Allisons and others who traffic 
In the country’s agony and are not pun- 
ished for their profiteering exploits.

that the
father, Hon. I,. P. Ferris, former min- j 
ister of agriculture for New Brunswick. 
Mr. Ferris expresses the utmost confi
dence that the corrupt Conservative : 
government of British Columbia will be ■ 
swept out of power at the general elec
tions on September 1*.

Prepared For It -
Belle—Marie married a genius.
Millie—You don’t mean it?” 1
Belle—Yes, but she has talent and can 

support him.

establishment of a government for Ire
land on the lines agreed to by the Na
tionalists and Unionists would be sub
mitted to parliament next week and that 
the coalition cabinet, in which there 
have been dissensions over the proposals, 
would stand sponsor for the measure and 
recommend its acceptance.

The bill will follow the lines which 
have been generally known, the provis
ion for the exclusion of six Ulster coun-

If you want to keep your i\air look
ing its best, be careful wliat you wash 
it with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 

that contains too much
!I or anything else, 

alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), an$ is better 
than anything else you ran use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply evfery member of the 
family for months.

>
ties.

Military and naval forces remain un
der the control of the imperial parlia
ment and judges of the appeal coi-rt at 
Dublin, establishment of which becomes 

will be appointed by the im-
Gen. Smuts and his South Africans are 

• steadily progressing with the conquest of 
German East Africa.

Ï No Bug Is snug In any rug,
no Flea is safe In sheeting, 

If worried with these, just kill with 
ease the entire lot with “Keating.’’

necessary, 
perial government.

are
<S> <$> 3> e

W. B. Ferris Here From West.
Wendell B. Ferris, B. C. L., a former 

resident of this city Kid now practising 
law in Revelstoke, B.C., arrived in the 
city yesterday on his way to visit his 5*1* Agents

With the government behind it the 
Irish Home Rule Bill as agreed upon, 
excluding six Ulster counties and re
taining Imperial control of army and 
lavy and the appelate court, will doubt-

Keatlng’s Powder sold In tins only,
10c., 26c., 36e. HS THE WANT 1 

AD., WAYUSETriumph of skill and brawn, triumph 
of motion picture art—Willard-Moran 
championship battle, Gem tonight. Last 
chances, 7 and 8.80 o’clock.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE 6* CO., Limited 
TORONTO —Cor Canada
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Low spirite, dlscourarement, the 
usually result from a tiredblu

brain and exhausted nervous system. 
Start the upbuilding process to-daS' 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives,

»: e

IBB Buy Our 
Special Shoes

For
Vacations

and
Week - Ends
Ladies" White Shoes and Pumps

from................$4.00 to $4.00
Ladies" White Rubber Sole Shoes 

and Pump» from $1.25 to 4.50 
Ladies White Laced Boots.white 

Leather Buttons $3.00 to 7.00 
Men's and Boys' Rubber Sole 

Outing Shoes • ■ 75c to $3.50 
Misses" and Children's Outing 

Shoes from .... 60c to $1.75
Open Friday Evenings and all day 

Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hair

Bathing
Shoes

Made of White 
Duck with White 
Rubber Soles

55c.Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 3 to 7. 60c.

You will need a pair of these 
if you intend to enjoy this sum
mer pleasure. Let us supply 
you.

During July and August our 
store will be open Friday nights 
Until 10 o’clock and will close 
on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 Kind St
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They came in their splendid battalions 
when the Motherland gave the sign, 

From ranch and orchard and farmland, 
from factory, office and mine;

From the land of the warm-hued maple- 
leaf and the flaming golden-rod,

Where a man stakes all on the task in 
hand, and gives his soul to God.

(

r
{

White as Snow 
Heat and Dressy

/ i

f O torn and broken battalions, when :
you’ve played your splendid part, i 

You will take back there to your home- I 
land a bit of old England’s heart;

In the land of the warm-hued maple-leaf 
and the flaming golden-rod,

We shall face, with you, the task in 
hand, and leave the rest to God.

Womens White Canvas Laced 
Boots, High Cut, New White Lewis 

- Heels, White Soles, Plain Toes, 
Made on a Pretty Shaped Good 
Fitting Last.

H. E. S.

I
Happy Aaniversarie? Today and 

Tomorrow in Three Prominent 
St. John FamiliesHere Are a$3.00 a Pair

Ostrich Feather BoasToday and tomorrow three prominent 
local families will quietly celebrate the 
golden wedding of their respective heads 
and to all wiU go out the hearty con
gratulations and the best wishes of 
hosts of friends in St. John and else
where. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker ] 
will today observe their fiftieth anniver- | 
sary of their marriage and, tomorrow, ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin N. S. Stewart will ; 
attain fifty years of happy wedded life. : 
During the years which have flown since 
the wedding days in 1866, strong per
sonal friendships have existed among the 
three families and mutual congratula
tions today and tomorrow are in order.
Dr. and Mrs. Walker.

Few OfWaterbury & Rising
We are showing a large assortment of Ostrich Boas in a «variety of colors and combinations. These boas are 

the height of fashion and worn as summer furs they are especially adapted for cool days and evenings. 
OSTRICH BOAS—In whitiy black, grey, rose, pink, purple, Copenhagen, white and black, Mack and white,

black ; 20 inches...................................................................................................................................... .................. .Bach
OSTRICH BOAS—In white, black, black and white, white and black; 20 inches .......................................Each
OSTRICH BOAS—In white, black and gray....................................................................................... ..

LIMITED

KING ST. MAIN ST, UNION ST. ! Wilcox
JULY
CLEARING
SALE

BARGAINS

$250
$325

.............. Each $4.00

.............. Each $425

.............. Each $545

..............Each $950
Also an assortment of Colored Ostrich Boas, 86 inches long, in natural Copenhagen, reseda Brown shaded, 

white, champagne, etc., at from..........................................................................................................................................$10.00 to $1550

$3.00 OSTRICH BOAS—In white, black, gray, white and black, black and white; 20 inches.... 
OSTRICH BOAS—In white, grey, white and black; 80 inches................................ .......................-
OSTRICH BOAS—In black, white and black; 86 inches

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
t Today Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker 

of this city will celebrate their fiftieth 
or golden wedding anniversary. Per
haps in the entire city there are not to 
be found, two commanding more generally j 
the respect of the community than Dr. j 
and Mrs. Walker. The doctor is one of 
the leading physicians of the province 
and for more than half a century lias 
been ministering to the sick of this city.

Beloved by all classes, respected every
where, the soul of geniality, many ; 
friends will today Join in congratulating : 
him and his wife on attaining this the 
fiftieth milestone in their married life 
and upon the fact that they are still hale 
and hearty.

Dr. Walker was a Hampton boy, the 
son of ltev. William W. Walker who had 
charge of a church there. In 1863 Dr. 
Walker graduated from- the University 
of Edinburg, Scotland, and a few months 
later began the practice of',his profession 
in St. John, which he has continued, 
with great success, ever since.

In 1866 he won the heart and hand of 
Miss Mary Rebecca Jack, the daughter 
of the late William Jack, Q. C., of this 
city, who was then one of the most 
brilliant legal lights of the province. 
From that date to this, Dr. and Mrs. 
Walker' have never ceased to win friends 

"on all sides.
^The ceremony was performed by the 

late Rev. W. W. Walker, father of the 
and, Rev. William Walker,

COAL! The best we know how to buy, cere- Ladies'and Misses’Sweatersfully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL C0. Limited ;
WOOL SWEATERS—There are so many uses for a Sweater that It is a garment which you can least 

afford to do without, especially in the country. We have a particularly attractive showing of all the new weaves 
in plain white, Copenhagen and grey, with and without collars...........................................................Price* $325, $4.75, $540
CHILDREN’S SWEATERS—In plain grey, brown, cardinal.................................. ...............Each $150, $2.00, $250
ALSO A FEW SMART NOVELTIES IN LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS.
CHILDREN’S RAINCOATS—Rubberised, Fawn Parametta Cloth; 86 to 48 inch lengths.
BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS—With Sou’Westers to match...................................... U............

SOU’WESTERS .......... ,..............v............................... ..................................................................................

Telephone M. 1931 331 Charlotte Street

I

CONFECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS:—Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream I 

Cones—Just the goods you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilize our long experience to assist you in mak-

iDg LARGEST8A^ORTMENTI GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!

EMER Y BROS. - 82 Germain St. j

....... Each $3.75 to $6.00
Each $450, $4.75, $540 
......................Each $125

COSTMUE SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

FOR !

Employer's Liability, Boiler and Plate Glass Insurance
114 Prince Wia St

SEE

Lockhart $ Ritchie LADIES’ SI.50
HOUSE DRESSESX"

, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited' For 98c.I

LADIES’ S1.2&
HOUSE DRESSES room

rother of Dr. Wiilkcr, was groomsman. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Alice Jack, 
Miss Edith Jack (Mrs. W. W. Street) ; 
Miss Lucy SinRl^Mrs. T. B. Robinson), 
kind Miss Loueyamith.

Yesterday, Dr. , W, Dacre Walker of 
Andover (Mass.), accompanied by his 
wife and three children, Miss Helen, 
Thomas Walker, the third, and William, ; 
arrived in the city, where they will cele
brate the occasion. Other members of 
the family are Mrs. Calvin Lord of New 
Zealand, another daughter Mrs. Samuel 
C. Lord of Milton (Mass.), Edward B. 
Walker of Shelburne (N. S.), Dr. Francis 
Walker, who has recently received a 
commission in the artillery, and is now 
On Partridge Island, Dr. T. D. Walker, 
also of this city, and Miss Alice Walker 
at home.

Dr. Walker, sr., has three brothers, all 
living and all clergymen, Rev. William 
Walker of lteisterstown (Maryland), 
Rev. Geprge Walker of Roxbury .(Mass.), 
and Rev. Millidge Walker of LaGrange 
(Georgia). He has also three sisters, 

John A. Wright of Alliston 
(Mass.), Mrs. Franklin Bush of Waco 
(Texas) and Miss Elizabeth Walker, 
who i»-a deaconess at Philadelphia. 
Double Wedding Anniversary.

Vor 70c. BURNHAM * MORRILL CO.’S PURE FOOD SPECIALTIES
No finer goods packed than the product of the Burnham fie Morrill Co, of Portland, Me, which includes their ~ 
Celebrated Scarboro Beach Gam Chowder, B. fie M. Fish Flakes and Cranberry Sauce.

Burnham & Morrill Scarboro Beach 01am Chowder,
LADIES’ $1.00

HOUSE DRESSES
For 69c. 3 lb. tins, 36c. each 

20c. tin 
26c. tinDIAMOND AND 

GEM RINGS
Burnham & Morrill Fish Flakes for Fish Balls, etc 
Burnham & Morrill Cranberry Sauce......................
TRY A SAMPLE TIN OF THESE GOODS. YOU WILL BE PLEASED 

WITH THEM.

SHIRTWAISTS
Worth 96c. and $1.26

For 59c.

MAIN 886. 
•PHONE

UNDERSKIRTS
Worth $4.60 and $6.00 THE PHILPS’ STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main,

For $2.49

MIDDIES 
Worth $1.26

t/ RECENT DEATHSFor 89c. /
The death of Mr». Mary J. Brennan, 

widow of Bernard Brennan, late of St. 
John, occurred at Dorchester (Mass.) 
yesterday. Mr. Brennan was for many 
years in business in St. John and was 
well known here. The body will be 
brought to St. John tomorrow and the 
funeral will take place Thursday morn
ing from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms to the Cathedral, where requiem 
high mass will be celebrated at 9 o’clock

MIDDIES
Worth $1.25 to $1.60 Taffeta 

Silk Skirts
For 98c.

Mrs.WHITE: WEAR
Of All Kinds at Special 

Out Prices

LADIES’ WASH SUITS 
In Coat and Skirt 

Worth $3.60..........For $2.49

< The congratulations ofa host of friends 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N. S. 
Stewart who tomorrow will quietly cele
brate the golden anniversary of their 
wedding at the country home of Mr. 
McAvity at Rothesay. The event will 
be observed very quietly, both preferring 
to spend the day surrounded by the 
members of their family, who have made 
arrangements for the day.

Mr. and Mrs. McAvity and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart were the principals in a 
double wedding which was solemnized in 
Trinity church on July 12, 1866, by the 
Rev. Wm. Armstrong and the Rev. Mr. 
MacNutt. Mrs. McAvity was formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Annie Haddon, only child 
of the late Captain James Haddon, while 
Mrs. Stewart was formerly Miss Isabel 
McAvity, daughter of the late Thomas 
McAvity. Both Mr. and Mrs. McAvity 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart have enjoyed 
their long life in St. John.

Harry H. McAvity, who is at present 
residing at Digby (N. S.), and George 
Howard Stewart, who is at present liv
ing in the west, are the only immediate 
members of tbp two families who have 
made their homes outside of St. John. 
Tomorrow’s fathering of children and 
grfindchildren will assist in making the 
day a memorable one for both families.

Mr. and >lrs. McAvity have three chil
dren—Mrs. Frank Fairweather, of St. 
John; Harry H. McAvity, of Digby, and 
Mrs. Horace Porter, of St. John. Cap
tain Fairweather is at present overseas 
with the 64th Battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart have five chil
dren—Frederick Stanley Stewart, of St. 
John, and George Howard Stewart, who 
is in the west, and three daughters, Mrs. 
J. H. Evans, of St. John; Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, of St. John, and Miss Nora 
Stewart, at home.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- I 
Avity and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will 
unite in wishing them many years yet < 
of married life and in extending their 
congratulations on their golden jubilee.

The death of William Gillis accurred 
at his son’s home in Arthurette; Vic
toria county on Sunday, July 9. He was 
eighty four years of age., Burial took, 
place on Tuesday afternon.£; RAINCOATS. ..From $2.49 up

For Afternoon WearLADIES’ SILK SUITS - 
Worth $25.00 to $27.00

For $18.98

Percy H. Warren, eldtst son of Georg* 
H. Warren of the I. C. R. freight de
partment, died on Saturday at the age 
of twenty-six years. He was at one time 
a student at the Dalhousie Dental Col
lege and was forced to give up hie 
studies owing to iU health.

The death of Mrs. Alice Keith Went- 
worth, wife of J. H. Wentworth, oc
curred at her home, Lynn, Maes, on 
June 29, at the age of fifty-nine years. 
Mrs. Wentworth leaves, besides her hus
band, three sons, Harry, of Denver, CoL; 
Bliss, of St. Louis, and Wallace aUjiome. 
Two brothers also survive, Judge Ira 
B. Keith, of Lynn, Mass, and Whitfield, 
of San Diego. Deceased was a daughter 
of the late Daniel Keith, of Havelock.

Manser T. Glenn, a former well known 
resident of Harcourt, died in Chipman 
on last Thursday. He conducted a gen
eral store at Harcourt for years and left 
there about twenty-five years ago, going 
west where he spent several years. Lato 
he spent some time in Boston but for 
$he last two years he had resided in 
•Chipman with his nephew. He was 
seventy-six years of age and is survived 
by three daughters and a son. The son 
is E. Glenn, of Moncton. The daughter; 
live in the states, two being married and 
the other a trained nurse. One of th« 
daughters is Mrs. Maggie Ward, of Dor
chester, Mass.

. THE KEY TO OUR 
\ READERS HOMES
# OUR CLASSIFIES columns \ 
/HAVE YOU ANYTHING ,-K^U 
/ YOU WANX TO SELL?

$5.00, $7.90, $8.90LADIES’ SUITS
From $12.00 to $33.00 

To Clear at Cut Prices
From $7.98 to $19.98 EACH

LADIES’ ffitLK DRESSES 
Worth $15.00..........For $9.98

1 i

■jy/TOST useful garments you can have, 
1V1 and thoroughly up-to-date. You 
can wear one of these pretty Taffeta 
Skirts with a white blouse, or you can 
buy enough silk to match and make a 
light unlined silk coat to go with it, 
and in that way have a silk suit at a 
Small price.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $11.00..........For $8.99\

X

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $10.00..........For $6.98

rV a:

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
From $5.50 to $10.00 

All at Special Cut PricesCook Summer Meals LADIES’ WHITE DRESSES 
Worth from $3.75 to $6.60

To Clear at $2.98
These Taffeta Silk Skirts that we 

have now on sale come in pretty Copen. 
blue, navy or black ; all are full flare,
Wide width. Some with very full 
Shirred (6 inch) top and standing frill at waistline—good qual
ity, soft Taffeta Silk. Sizes 22 to 32 inch band.

At The Table
\ LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS

From 59c. to $3.50
You’d be surprised at the ease and convenience, at the saving of 
time and labor, with which you can cook an entire meal, right 
at the table, with our

Electric Cooking Utensils NOVA SCOTIAN ARRESTED 
Z. Robiclieau, aged thirty-six years, i 

native of Wood wedge, N. S, and chie 
steward on the steam yacht Juanita, wa 
arrested on board that craft last Wed
nesday at Portland, by Immigration 
Inspector Samuel H. Howes and Police 
Officer Craig, charged with having vio
lated the contract labor laws of th< 
United States by entering this country 
from Canada as a contract laborer. The 
yacht is owned by George W. Elkins of 
Philadelphia, who has a summer home 
at Hope Island, and is commanded bj 
Captain Harold Newcomb, the immigra
tion officials claiming that the steward 
was placed under contract by the latter. 
Robicheau was put under $500 bonds for 
his appearance when wanted, Captain 
Newcomb going his surety, and he re
sumed his duties on the yacht, which 

I had only arrived at Portland two days 
previous from Philadelphia.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
DO ALL YOUR 

SHOPPING THIS WEEK AT

which are beautifully finished, durable, and will give you best 
results with least current. Our line includes: PRICE :

Coffee Machines (Nickeled), 
$13.75 and $15.65; (Cop-

Electric Coffee Percolators,
$9.00, $10.00 - $5.00, $7.90, $8.90$13.40$7.85Round Grill»... 

Chafing Dishes. 
Disc Stoves
Toasters..............
Tailors’ “Geese”

per) Charlotte St.Hot-Watér Kettles (Cop
per) ......................

Immersion Heaters 
Irons................ ,.$3.75 and $4.00

$1250
Has two families$11.00$4.20 EACH$425$3.75 and $4.80 

..............$13.60
The double life of Charles Smith was 
exposed yesterday at Bangor, when he j 

arraigned before the court there for 
g to murder his wife. It is 
Smith lias raised two families 

in Russia and another in America.

I Wilcox WHS
threatenin 
said that 
one
The discovery of the secret made him 
desperate. He was released la
tter under bonds of $800 to keep the

We Also Offer a Select Range of

Nickel and Copper Table Ware DANIELHousehold Department—First Floor—Market Square Store

peace.W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD. Head King St.Cor. Union London House“I’m afraid those Louis XV heels are 
j much too high for me. Perhaps you have 
I some lower ones—say about Louis X 
would do. I think”

MARKET SQUARE AND KING ST.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LIMITED.
STORES OPEN 8 39 A. M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

i

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i

■

?

j

CONTINUED
Numerous Novelty Combinations in Style and Material.

Sale prices, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, $6.75 
SECTION

Ladies Summer Neckwear
You will find this a delightful expression of the new things in Fashionable Neckwear, and a showing to 

pleasingly provide the most becoming of neck fixings for the warm days.

NEW LARGE COLLARS—White and colorfed, in Ninon, Organdie, Voile, Lace, Wash Silk and Georgette
Crepe......................................................... *......................  ............................................................Each 25c, 35c, 10c, 65c. to $150

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—In Organdie, Ninon, Voile and Georgette Crepe
VESTEES—In Organdie and Georgette Crepe ..............................

MIDDY COLLARS—White, red, navy and Copenhagen..............

HANDKERCHIEF MIDDY TIES—Navy, black and red...........
WINDSOR TIES—In all new shades ..
WIDE GEORGETTE PLEATINGS ..
MALINE RUFFS—In black and colors

Each 35c, 75c, $150 
...Each 50c. to $140 

.-..Each 30c, 35c, 45c. 

.....Each 50c. and 75c.

........ Bach 35c, 65c, 75c.
„.. .Yard 40c, 75c, 85c, $1.00 to $1.45 
.......................... ....................... Each $150

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

In • Great Profusion of Styles and Prions

The latest effects in mountings of Platinum 
Diamond Seta, Bracelets. Lavallieree, Bar 

Pins, Brooches, etc.

Ladies** Watch Bracelets, in Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled, in the newest designs and 
most reliable movements, all guaranteed.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KING STREET

- j

.0

a
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O
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

e

ij

»;
X- ' •ikKnox Electric Co.

34 Dock Street
REAL ESTATE For Quick Repairs at HELP WANTED

Night Phone 1818-31FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Georgia Ave, East St. John. En

quire Mrs. A. McHugh oh premises.
44882—7—12

The Street Cars Pass

Two Tinsmiths WantedPark Avenue
East St. John

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the homo seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

FOR SALE—$6,000 WILL BUY A 
two-tenement brick house suitable for 

doctor or dentist, on one of the best 
residential streets in centre of the city. 
Convenient home location for anyone. 
Write to City House, carè Telegraph.

44742—7—12

i Steady Employment for Good Men
APPLY TO

t
and less than five minutes’ walk will 
take you to choice, high, dry building 
lots, now selling for only $75, pay
able $5 down and $5 a month.

Some of these lots are 120 feet deep, 
WITH LANE IN REAR, enabling 
you to build on the full width.

The healthful location, proximity 
McAvity'a new 

plant, together with free water from 
artesian wells, have caused the larg
est number of sales ever made in the 
vicinity of SL John.

You won’t miss $75, but you will 
miss the chance of a lifetime if you 
don’t buy now.

Ask the street or conductor to let 
rou off at Fred E. Fawcett’s store, 
East SL John, and arrange to see the 

yourself, or ’phone appoint- 
Maln 2237-21. —Li

THOMPSON 4 SUTHERLAND, Ltd.SELF-CONTAINED EIGHT ROOM- 
ed house, with basement, Nauwige- 

wauk, N. B. Five minutes walk from 
river; good beach, splendid * boating 
chances. Also several choice building 
lots. Apply W. H. Hill. 44801—7—17

NEW GLASGOWi

27-12FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET HOUSES TO LET
1to street cars and

f COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE OR TO LET—EIGHT 
Room Self-Contained Cottage, newly 

finished, Pleasant street, St. John West.
44884—7—12

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT 447 
Main street from 1st August. He*ry 

Maher. 44667-7-14

TO LET, 32 SYDNEY STREET, 
facing King Square, furnished room; 

heating, electric fight. 48742-7-16

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
at Brookville, Apply S. B. Bustin, 62 

44658-8-12

I

Princess. WANTED—BELL BOY. PRINCK 
William Hotel

COOK WANTED GRAND UNION 
44866-7-14

P. O. Box 86. Cafe.TO LET—SMALL FLAT PARADISE 
Row. Apply 88 Dock street.

44867-7-12ROOM TO RENT, 138 ELLIOTT 
Row, right hand bell. 44880—7—14

TO LET—FROM OCTOBER 1, SELF- 
contained Cottage, Pitt street, eight 

rooms, including bath, central. Address 
44698—8—8

I FOR SALE—PROMPT PURCHASE 
can secure nice building lot at River

side. Water, electric light, good view, 
shore rights. Write Resident, East Riv
erside, K C, N. B. 44740—7—12

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED Wo
man for light housework. Write 

“Home,” care Times. 44863-7-18

WANTED—TWO LATHE HANDS 
and two fitters. Apply St. John Iron 

Works, Ltd. 44647-7-18

44868-7-18
GENTLEMEN BOARDERS IN 

country, near station. Address “Mac,” 
44467—7—12

P. O. Box 446.TO LET—2 SMALL FLATS IN 
good condition, 58 Brosels street.

44655-7-18 care Times. EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 
house, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 

boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 8 Court-
T. f.

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper or capable housemaid. Apply 

76 Charlotte street. 44859-7-18

WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 
to look after horse and garden. Ap

ply Mrs. GUlis, Red Head. Phone W. 
! 2442-46. 44864-7-14

K
ROOMS TO LET AT BYRN AFTON, 

Westfield Centre. Apply James Bax- 
44889-7-18

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, CAR- 
marthen street. Present tenant going 

out of town. Apply M. T. Gibbon Cor. 
Pitt and St. James.

lots for 
ment to

ney street.

3ter.i GIRL WANTED, COMPETENT, FOR | 
general housework. Apply Morris 

Guss 42 Acadia street. 44854-7-14FARM GRAND BAY TO RENT — SBlF-CONTA INBD 
House, No. 50 Queen street, next to 

Germain street. Inquire 242 Germain 
street.

44877-7-12 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO, WAN 
competent window dresser and 

junior clerks for their enlarged 
A good salary. Apply at once.

T A JrFURNISHED ROOMS No. 5 BRUS- 
selg street, corner Union.

at
FLAT 185 DUKE STREET FROM 

August 1st. Inquire 185 Duke street. 
T. W. R. Ellis or phone M. 1056-21.

44858-7-18

44794—7—17Modern New Self- 
Contained Home

T.f. WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GEN- 
eral girl. Apply Mrs. A. A. Mc- 

Lasky, 298 Douglas Ave. 44883—7—18
100 ACRES $1,400

Situated nine miles from St. 
John on G. P .R Good house 
and bams ; crop all in.

44640-7-14FURNISHED BEDROOM, 84 PAD- 
dock street.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 75 Orange street, from 1st of 

May next. Apply to P. J. Mooney, 77 
Orange street, city. T.f.

F 44807—7—13
FLAT SIX LARGE ROOMS, 75 

Chesley street. Apply 806 Union.
44885-7-25

MAN COAT MAKER WANTED, 
Apply J. Glich, 106 King street.

44882—7—25
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work. Apply with references 
É. McDonald, 26 Crown street.

44869-7-15

ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 88 Paddock. 44692—7—14

To Let or For Sale at a bargain price. 
Terms to suit yourself. Seven rooms, 
reception hall, 8-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with latest 
fixtures, full veranda; situated at 
Bastmonnt, beautiful, natural sur
roundings. Ten minutes’ street ear 
ride from Haymarket Square.

-------Apply--------
AMD UE’8

’Phone V, 359. 258 King St, W. K,

house 
Mrs. K.

,

; FOUR ROOMS, REAR 29 HARDING 
street. Apply 275 Charlotte.

< WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELEC- 
trician. Apply at once. Address 

“Contractor,” care this paper.
44660-7-14

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, GEN- 
tlemen only. 28 Paddock streett.

44716—7—14
STORES AND BUILDINGS

44756—7—17 AN EXPERIENCED COOK. MRS.
44767—7—17

APPLY
TAYLOR 4 SWEENEY

Phone M 8057-21.- March, 95 Coburg.TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER FLAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply Joseph 

Stentiford, 93 Paradise Row. T.f.

TO LET—MEAT SHOP, CORNER 
Queen and Union, West St. John. Ap

ply on premises.

j TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 95 Germain 

street, West, 12 minutes walk from fer
ry, good beach and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house within, mo
ment’s walk. Apply on premises or 
phone West 875-31.

WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE 
Apply with references. Mrs. 

1 Geo. McAvity, 66 Orange street.
’ 1 44766—7—17

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 
good wages. Apply A. E. McINER- 

ney, 75 St. Patrick street. 44774—7—17)

WANTED—OFFICE BOY FOR TWO 
— - i weeks work. Apply The Smith
Apply 19 Brokerage Co, Ltd, 3 South Wharf. 

44619—7—18 I Wharf. 44822__7__12

44664—7—13 Maid.Canada Life Bldg.
UPPER

street
FLAT, 89 ST. PAUL 

44646—7—1860 Prince William St. TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O.'Box 158. T f.FLAT TO LET ON LANCASTER 
Heights. Rent low. Apply George 

Godfrey, Havelock street, St. John 
West

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for light housework.

Horsfleld street.

44683—7—14
HALL TO RENT (HEATED), ST7.R 

about 50 x 50, in building corner of 
Charlotte and North Market, over Prov
incial Bank of Canada. Apply T. Collins 
5c Co, North Market street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS

FOR SALE 44672—7—18? 8—7
COOK WANTED — APPLY OR 

Phone Teneych Hall. 44682—7—14
MAN WANTED—HYGENIC BAK- 

ery._________________ ' 44809—7—12

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER. COMB 
ready for work—Monahan & Co., 166 

Union street. 44729—7—15

TWO NEW FLATS, 247 DUKE 
street, ready to occupy Sept. I. All 

modern Improvements, hot water heat- 
$80 per month. Apply H. E. 

eaton, 22 Crown street. Telephone 
44669—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 100 
Coburg street.

<
T.f.Hr 44662—7—18

WANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 139 Sydney. 44676—7—13

FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED SHOP, 
16 Mill street, now occupied by A. 

Poyas, jewelier.—Armstrong & Bruce, 
167 Prince William. Ti.

»f WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, 10 
Sydney street.•t 44671—7—13JOB SALE—GENERAL H0B8BS. WAGONS. BTO. 1580-48. GENERAL GIRL WANTED, 101 

44670-7—13Paradise Row.ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
burg; Phone Main 2157-21.

a; WANTED—A JANITOR? MAN AND 
v/ife, no children, to care for build

ing on King street, must have' creditable 
refe.tnces. Apply P. O. Box 2000.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT OPPOSITE 
One Mile House, three minutes from 

McAvity’s new plant, modern, five large 
rooms. Apply premises. Phone M 696-31 

44690—7—12

l
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

FOR SALE—PRESSED STRAW AND 
Hay. Apply to W. Aj Saunders. 

Passakeag, Kings Co, N. B.

GENERAL SERVANT, — GOOD 
wages to right party. ' Apply 480 

Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
horse about 1050 lbs, kind, splendid 

driver. Rubber tired carriage, harness 
and outfit complete, in good condition. 
Phone 1819.

44667—7—18
T.f. 44624—7—12

WANTED—BOARDERS. APPLY 123 
Prince street, West; qse of phone and 

bath. Phone West 98-12. 44650—7—18

T. i.44881—7—13
SMART WOMAN

Housekeeper to take charge of small WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR GIRL 
house. Apply 18 Mill street. to work in store, Main street. Apply

_______________________________ •___________ 44587—7—12 j City Dairy.________________44687—7—18

TO RENT—TWO ROOMS AT THE GIRL FOR GÉNÉRAL WORK. MRS. WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE MILK 
Ferns, adjoining Seaside Park. En

quire Joseph Bardsley, on premises.
44711—7—14

WANTED AS44840-7-18 FLAT TO LET, CHEAP, SMALL 
family preferred. Apply Frank Gar- 

son, 8 St, Paul street. 44046—7—16

DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
Waterloo street. Making, repairing, 

'recovering. For sale, 59 to $4.50—Duval, 
44744—7—15

ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE CHEAP, WAGON, HAR- 

ness and sleigh in perfect condition. 
Apply Mrs. G. R. Boutilier, 252 Wat- 

44768-7-15

TO LET—FURNÏStïÈP OR UN- 
fumlshed rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

'■1 44648—7—20'17 Waterloo street. TO LET—REASONABLE, CARLE- 
ton Flat, electrics, bath, 291 Tower; 

Phone 789.
TYPEWRITERS — UNDERWOOD 

and Remington, will sell $15 and $35. 
•Write “Lifetime Chance*” care Times.

44718—7—14
"Up-to-date baby carriage,—

Apply 65 St. David street.

erloo. Team. Aply 207 Charlotte.
_ ________________ 44638—7—12

COOK WANTED, REFERENCES WANTED — SOME “LIVE WIB^Jpf 

required. Apply Mrs. G. Byron Cush- . awake” married men to engage in tbs' 
ing, 21 Queen Square. T.f. , insurance profession. Guaranteed weekly

salary and commissions to right 
Call or write “Insurance,” Rooms 21-22,
19 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

44616—7—12

Allison, 32 Carleton stret.
44266-7-29FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 

44617—7—19
T.f! street.THREE SECOND HAND HORSES, 

sold cheap. Apply 75 St. Patrick 
Patrick street, A. E. Mclnerney.

44775-7-17

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT AT 84 
Germain street. Apply on the prem

ises to G. Ernest Falrweather.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 27 

Leinster street. 44628—7—12
TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 

ed or unfurnished rooms, 95 Germain 
street, West, 12 minutes walk from 
ferry; good beach and splendid view of 
harbor, also bathing house within 
mentis walk. Apply on premises or 
phone West 875-31.

L
T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
street, right bell.

TO LET—FLAT 89 LUDLOW ST, 
West. 48998—7—22

men.
GENERAL MAID WANTED AT 

Children’s Shelter, 110 Elliott Row. 
Good wages.

44681—7—14 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 
Carriages, and Buggies to clear. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street, City.
44705—7—14

44604—7—12; mo-1 FOR SALE-SECOND HAND SOL- 
diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 

saddles. Also belting, tents, rope, au
thors and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street 40901—9—8

T.f.FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY.
44614—7—19

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT INCLUD- 
lng attic, 99 Main street. Phone 

1892-21, J. E. Cowan.
■ GIRL WANTED—GOOD COMPET- 

ent girl for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. P. W. V anderbeck, 201 Guilford, 

44062—7—27

BOYS
Bright Boys for Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd, Water street.

WANTED — SEVERALLAR'gE ROOM WITH ANTE- 
room, suitable for dentist Steam heat

ed, bath, sunny, use of phone, 18 Mill 
street. 44447-10

T t. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Apply 80 Brittain street. 4*684—7—19

JT'OR SALE—1 Sloven, $85.00 ; 8
*■ press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, TOP FLAT—283 Brussels street. Rent

$12.00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

ex-1
West St. John. T.f.piano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.50; 1 

bureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. AP- 
evenings, No. I Carleton street 
— 44668—7—18

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 168 Union 

street, corner Charlotte. 44374—8—3

I

left*, MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 
Coal Mines at Minto, N. B. Good 

wages made by capable miners. Apply 
to The Robert Reford Co, Ltd, 161 
Prince William street. T.f.

bell Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1845-21. WANTED—FEMALE HELP

LOST AND FOUND500 AUTO TIRESt AND TUBES, 
sise 80x8% at one half regular retail 

price. Apply O. W. Wood, 609 Main 
street Phone M 2272-82. 44675—7—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
one suitable for two gentlemen, electric 

lights, use of phone and bath, 19 Hors
fleld.

i FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
W A N T E D—CHAMBERMAID 

Royal Hotel

COUNTER GIRL WANTED 
once. St. John Creamery 90 King.

44863-7-14

3T f*bMotor boats for sals 44612—7—12 44875-7-14
'~at fVlELD AMBULANCE

RECRUITS
wanted

APPLY AT ARMORY

1i.TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT, 
central, modem conveniences. Address 

Box C. Q.
FIVE PASSENGER CAR FOR SALE, 

$800. For demonstration write “Auto,” 
44682—7—12

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street. 44486-7-17FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 

Boat 88 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip
ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 
miles per hour. Well finished and new
ly painted throughout. Price low. May 
be seen at Berth, St John Power Boat 
Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street.

44647—7—18are Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS 4 WELLING- 

44471-7-16
P4 TO LET—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 

furnished flat central part of city, all 
modem improvements. Apply to Mac- 
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Build-

WHICH DO YOU LIKE BEST, FLIES 
or Screens f If screens, try Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo street.
Screen doors, wire And cotton netting 
tnd a thousand other things.

ton Row. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Dairy on Paradise Row. Apply be

tween 12 and 1 o’clock at 676 Main 
44678-7-14

ROOM AND BOARD 78 SEWELL.
44329-7-29

Window screens, It tfstreet.Ing. T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS 42 PETER. LOST—ON MONDAY EVENING,

44808-7-29 I Twenty-five dollars, (two tens and 
Reward 88 Prince William 

44856-7-12

WANTED — GIRL RESIDING IN | 
the city to learn general office work, j 

—J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd., No. 1 
Union street.

4*744—7—16 T.f.
five)Baby carriage for sale—22

■* Courtney street

^TYPEWRITER, DINSMORE; SUR- 
veyoris pocket compass, comet grama- 

hone records. Good order. D. M, 
' mes Office. 44574—7—12

OPPORTUNITY 
YOUNG MEN

TO LET FORLARGE ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE street.
for two or three girls, or gentlemen, 89 —t.------ —

Stanley street. *4214—7—27 LOST—A WIRE HAIRED TERRIER
nnTS'iTTm -------------- I answering to the name of “Nell” curly

ESLS?, ÏS ■ as “it ïîÆdf 4K:
main-______________  ■ .,, ing same to D. Colgan 182 Rockland

Road.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR
e. Can 

nb. For 
Times 
T. t.

44586—7—12 44829—7—18 jboat 27 feet long, 12 H. P, engin 
be seen at St. John Power Boat Clu 
particulars address S. T. C„ care 
Office or Phone Main 1056-21.

WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY,'I 
$3.00 week. 18 Charles street.

44748-7-15

TO RENT — BOARDING STABLE 
off Charlotte street central, accommo

date 14 horses and outfits, or carriage 
storage, good opportunity for capable 
stableman, rent low, Immediate posses
sion, 5 boarders on hand. Enquire of 
John Flood & Son, Contractors.

GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENERAL l 
Public Hospital. 44761-7-15

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited, has openings for . 
several young men, not under - 16, Y 
years of age, who are willing to learn f 
the telephone business, in the Ac
counting, Traffic and Mechanical De
partments. Must be of good character 
and have good education; high school 
graduates are preferred. Owing to 
the rapid growth of the telephone 
business this field affords excellent 
opportunities for promotion to the 
right type of young men. Apply any 
Saturday between 11 and 12 aan. to 
General Superintendent N. B. Tele
phone Company, Chipman Hill. 7-9

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
linery store, King square, .next 

Ward Buffet. Mrs. Brown. 48792-

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURGCAUTION!Ed- 48994—7—22 LOST—ON STREET CARS, REVER- 
sible Falls or Seaside Park, silver 

horseshoe pin of little value, but highly 
prized as a memento fronp a brother who 

ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- w?s killed in action at the Battle of 
. 48889-7-19 Aisne. Finder will confer a favor by 

leaving at Times Office. 44817

WANTED—GIRLS FOR HAND
ironing and flat work department.— 

Globe Laundry, Waterloo street.
4*710—7—14 FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.

48937—7—21
WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who 
manufacture their goods under four dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 
the public against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect j-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pev 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— R 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. 
Phone Main 2926-21.

POTATOES — J. E COWAN, 99 
Main; Phone 1892-91. 48554—7—17 44814—7—18V

OFFICES TO LET GIRL WANTED FOR DAIRY, Ex
perience not necessary. Reference re

quired. Address P. O. Box 882.
44686—7—14

dise row.* 12It Seems Ineecapeable

The moment the razor touched his 
face the man in the chair realised that 
he was in the hands of an amateur.

• “Will you have a dose shave, sir!" 
asked the barber.

“It looks like It,”” returned the victim 
moodily. “At present the odds 
against my getting out of this chair 
alive seem very heavy indeed.

FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT 
198 Union.TO LET—NEW OFFICES IN DBAR- 

bom Building, Prince William street; 
prices reasonable. 44778—8—11
TO RENT—VERY CENTRAL""OF- 

flees in insurance building opposite 
Bank of Nova Scotia. No. 120 Prince 
Wm. street. Newly renovated. Apply W- 
J. Ingram.

LOST—A WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER 
answering to name of Nell; curly, 

ROOMS, white coat, large black spot on right 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street, shoulder. Finder will be rewarded by 

T f. returning same to D. Colgan, 182 Rock- 
__________ land Road. 44797—7—13

T f.

NEWLY FURNISHED GIRLS WANTED — CANADIAN 
Whitewear and Apron Manufacturing 

Co, 225 Brussels street. 44581—7—12

;

East.
T f.

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced salesgirl for womeft’s and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once, stating experience. “Ready- 
to-wear.” Times office. T f.

SITUATIONS WANTED .T f.
BOOMS WANTEDUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
j

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS _________
position as housekeeper or in small THREE 

family. Address K. D, care Times.
44768—7—17

WANTED. DINING ROOM GIRL; ALSO KIT- 
chen girl, Rockdale Hotel, Mrs. J 

Belyea, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

OR 4 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms wanted in North End for 

young married couple. Address Box 80, 
Times Office. 44731—7—15

SALESMEN WANTED
WANTED—MOTOR CYCLE. MUST 

be in first class condition and cheap 
for cash. Phone Main 805-11. 44762-7-15

WANTED—CITY SALESMAN, ONE ’ 
with experience in wholesale grocery 

business and used to city. Application 
from retail grocery clerk ambitious to’ 
become first class salesman will be con
sidered. State fully past experience, giv
ing references.—Box W, Times Office.

44812—7—18

44286-7-12
WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 

kceper by young man, wishing to LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 
make a change, having four years ex- room in country in exchange for use of 
perience. Address Box 100, care Times room in city, very central, for summer 
Office. 44674—7—13 months. Only lady need apply. Ad-

Fxchange,” care Times. 28—tf

WANTED—COAT MAKER, W. J 
Higgins & Co, 182 Union street. T f.

BOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family, terms reasonable ; all modern 

conveniences. Apply 174 Bridge street, 
Middle Bell. 44578—7—12

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.HOUSEWORK WANTED. APPLY “r 
Mrs. Nelson, 9 Duke street. —WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 5 

hot water boiler for No. 7. J. É. Cow
an, 99 Main.

44578—7—12

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 
Day, 60 St. James, in rear. 44812-7-8

T f. THE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FID DOOR

MONEY TO LOAN
ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

PEBSONAL
MONEY to LOAN

Sterling Really, LimitedJENNIE DRISCOLL, WHO USED TO 
work for Pat Kane last winter please 

communicate with W. O’Gallant, P. O. 
Box 66, FairviUe. 44798—7—12

on Freehold Property
Largo and small amounts up to

$5,000

- Taylor & Sweeney -
60 prince william street

AGENTS — “WORLD'S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

beating all selling records ; sample book 
free; experience unneci.-saiy; make 
forty dollars weekly.—War Book Pub
lishers, Brantford. Ont.

F! >Distinctive and 
Pleasing

TO LET
Attic flat 43 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9, 
Flat 203 Main; rent $7.50. 
Flat 96 St, Patrick; rent $9,

I J. Roderick&Son
i MISCELLANEOUS HELPUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
Britain Street 

St John, N. B.). W. Morrison WANTED TO PUBOHASE
$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 

work in patriotic calling; male or fe
male. Experience unnecessary. Garretson 
Company. Brantford. Ontario

no uhion st.
•Phone M. 3163-11 USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 

116 Germain street St. John.
43569—7—18/ .

f

VN

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Watchmaker Wanted
For Valcartler Camp

Experienced Watchmaker with some ex
perience in counter selling preferred. 
Good wages and railway expenses. Apply 
by letter only giving experience

Dept. W, Henry Birks & Sobs, Ltd,,
7—14
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FIELD CROPS IN CANADA in Southern Alberta stubblcd in suffer
ed considerably for lack of rain recent
ly, but rains of past few days have 

■ brought them on in good shape again. 
Many districts suffered from early high 
winds, but rains of last week in May 
and later relieved situation. Hoed crops 
look well. All hay crops are excellent. 
Lethbridge—General crop outlook 
cellent, being as good as last year. Mun
son—Crops in this district are excep
tionally good; a good even stand all over 
the ground; lots of moisture to insure a 
crop, with occasional warm showers and 
warm days. Grain, growing very fast. 
Wheat 22 inches high. Indications of a 
bumper crop. Carmangay—Crops are 
looking well. Beneficial rains have fall
en the last two days. A good crop is 
looked for if it does not get frosted. 
Fincher Creek—Beneficial rains have
have fallen the last two weeks and the 
conditions of the grain and hay crops 
is excellent. Hoed crops and later cer
eals have germinated evenly and are 
coming along well. Madeod—All grain 
crops are looking well. Some wheat 
starting to head. Prospects bright for 
bumper crop. Plenty of rain during 
June. Lacombe—Cool weather until 
early June delayed growth but promoted 
root development. Wheat 80 inches high.

British Columbia, Agassis—The month 
has been cool with over 2 1-2 inches pre
cipitation, well distributed. One week 
was quite warm. Highest temperature 
eighty-eight. Conditions have been ex
cellent for crop growth. Cereal, root 
and com crops doing well. Season three 
weeks later than last year. Clover for 
silage harvested, 
backward but promise well. Alfalfa and 
clover ready to cut. Cutworms have 
caused considerable damage to root crops 
and garden truck. Suinmerland—Irri
gated land very poor owing to drought. 
Beneficial rains have fallen this week 
and will help range land and cereal 
crops. Victoria—June 'very dry. All 
crops below average. Rain during last 
days of month has improved the pros
pect for spring sown cereals, forage crop 
and orchard fruit.

E
I 1How You May Throw 

Away Your Glasses
!

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

!I*
Yes, you’ve guessed it—this 
is the wiley “Onff Bird.” 

rhe elusive dollar bird. Yon 
can salt it down, but salt on 
the tail does not capture it. . ,

For an investment to keep 
your stocks above par, we 
recommend one of our $20 
suits, in gray, blue or brown.

A man’s personal appearance 
is part of his capital, and 
these suits you’ll find, a capi
tal investment.

v.
Ottawa, July 8—A special press bul

letin issued today by the Census and 
Statistic Office gives the following re
port on the condition of field crops in 
Canada at the end of June, 
lzcii from telegrams received from the 

w Dominion Experimental Farms and Sta- 
c lions In accordance with arrangements 

made between the Departments of Trade 
and Commerce and Agriculture. The 
reports show that the prospects for grain 

29% 30% crops are excellent throughout the
62% west, but the crops being about ten days 

68% 63% later than last year, much will depend
93 upon freedom from early frosts.

Maritime Provinces.

I
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire o 
J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N.B.

Tuesday, July 11.

1The statement te made that thou
sands wear eyeglasses who do not 
really need them. If you are one of 

then these glasses
ex-Ûcegned to Pkas Defers Oat Readme Ufa Me». 

eheaidiee, QraftmaaeUp and Se arias Offered By
as summar- these unfortunates,

may be ruining your eyes Instead of 
helping them. Thousands who wear these 
"windows" may prove for themselves that 
they can dispense with glasses If they 
will get the following prescription tilled 
at once : Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Dis
solve one Bon-Opto tablet In 'A glass of 
water. With this harmless liquid solu
tion bathe the eyes, two to four times 

and you are likely to be astonished 
results right from the start. Many 

who have been told that they .have astig
matism, eye-strain, cataract, sore eyelids, 
weak eyes, conjunctivitis and other eye 
disorders, report wonderful benefits from 
the use of this prescription. Get this pre
scription filled and use It; you may so 

■ strengthen yojir eyes that glasses will not 
be necessary. Thousands who are jdind. 
or nearly so, or who wear glasses might 
never have required them If they had 
~ * r eyes in time. Save your

la too late ! Do not become

J I ‘IL£3 is o
American Loco .... 80 
Am Car & F dry .. 62% 62%
Am Loco . . .
Am. Beet Sugar ... 93 
Am Ice
Am Smelters ..... 93% 98 92%
Am Tel & Tel ............... 129% 129 ! In Prince Edward Island the weather
Anaconda Mining .. 80% 60% 79% conditions have been most favorable for
Atch, Top & S Fe 105% 106% 105% all crops. Spring work was completed
Balt & Ohio ........... 89 .. .. I fully two weeks ahead of last year;
Baldwin Loco...........70% 71 70% I beneficial rains Jell occasionally. All the
Butte & Superior . 60% 61 61% grain crops art sturdy. Roots and po-
Chino Copper ......... 47% 46% 46% j tatoes came on well. In some districts
Chi & Nrth West ..180% .. .. hay is light, in others, heavy; it will be
Ches & Ohio ......... 62 61% 61% an average crop.
Colo Fuel Iron .... 44 44 43% Nova Scotia, Kentville—June has been
C P R ........................178% .. .. an exceptionally fine growing month,
Crucible Steel ......... 71% 72 71% following an ideal month for getting
Central Leather.................... 53% 53 crops in. All farm crops are looking
Erie............................86% 86% 36% better than usual. Amherst—An unset-
General Electric ...167 .. ' .. tied June, making seeding very diffi-
Gt. Northern pfd . .119% 119% 119% cult. A large percentage of all grain
Inspiration...................... 51 60% was sown early in June and has germin-
Intl Marine pfd cts 87% 86% 86 a ted well; roots and potatoes have yet
Industrial Alcohol . 109% 109% 112% to be planted. Weather too cold and wet 
Kennecott Copper .. .. 46% 46% for good growth, barley suffering most.
Lehigh Valley .... 79% 79% 79% New Brunswick, Fredericton:—With
Mexican Petroleum 102 102% 99% thirteen rainy days In June the precipi-
Max well Motors 78 77% 76% tation amounted to six inches ; low ly-
Miami.................... 83% .. ing crops have been damaged and weeds
Northern Pacific . .112% 112% 112% are smothering the root crops. Grass
National Lead ......... 65 and grain are generally above average.
N Y Central ....... 104% 104 104 The potato acreage is equal to last
N Y Afr Brakes ..125% .. .. year, and the early planting is good. A
Pennsylvania . ... 67% considerable acreage of turnips and
Peoples Gas ... :........... 101% 101% buckwheat has not yet been seeded.
Pressed Steel Car .. 44% 45% 45% Quebec—Abundant rains hqve favored
Reading............._... 97% 96% 98% the growth of grass and prospects are
Rep Iron & Steel . 44% 44% 44% excellent for a good hay crop. Low ly-
Rock Island old .. 21% 21% 21% ing lands have suffered from too much
Southern Ry ........... 24% 25 24% rain. Paspebiac, Bonaventure—Wheat,
Southern Pacific ... 97% .. .. oats apd barley look exceptionally well ;
Studebaker . . . .182% 181% 127% potatoes are very good; If rains keep on 
U S Steel pfd ...117% 117% 117% crops may be injured; in low lands al- 

76% 76% most Impossible to get weeding done.
188% 188% 186% Rimouski :—All crops have* a magfllfic- 
85%— 85% 85% ent appearance, only low lands have suf-

158% 157 157 fered from rains. Ste Anne De La
Pocatlere:—June has been rainy and 
cool; seeding late and difficult; grain 
and fodder com rather poor on undrain
ed and low land; hay crop never gave
greater promise; field roots are making . _ . ___ ,
good start; pasturage 'abundant and international specialist
fruits very promising. Cape Rouge:— «racles on stomach trouble have been 
Rains nearly every day; pastures arc Pnnted in nearly every language, recent- 
good,, and hay crop will be very heavy; *>' atated thet to tr*«t the average case 
owing to too much precipitation only °* 8t°mach trouble, indigestion, dyspep- 
three-fourths of the usual area was sia> etc> by doctoring the stomach, kill- 
sown to grain; potatoes and corn do not in8 the pain with opiates, or by the use 
look well; all root crops have germln- °I artificial aids to digestion such as 
ated well. pepsin and pancreatin, was just as fool-

Nominingue, Libelle:—Hay has a very lsh and useless as to attempt to put out 
fine appearance, grain somewhat back- • Art by throwing water on the smoke, 
ward but promising, potatoes fine for instead of the fire. He claims, and facts 
season and pastures magnificent. Lac A seem to justify his claim, that nearly 
La Tortue:—The appearance of cereals nine-tenths of all stomach trouble is due 
is only medium, except on high lands; to acidity and food fermentation ; and 

good, .potatoes good, peas very that the only way in which to 
good. The frequent rains have caused permanent relief is to get rid of the 
many weeds in hoed crops, and have cause i. e. to neutralise the acid and stop 
flooded lands insufficiently drained, the fermentation. For this purpose he 

Lennoxville, Sherbrooke :—Seeding has strongly recommends the plan now gen- 
been retarded greatly, especially corn erally adopted throughout Europe of 

from Barbadoes. It Will probably take and hoed crops; haying two weeks later; taking a teaspoonful of ordinary bisur-
some time before n rices adjust them- ^ra’u c,r<lPS backward; com three #ted magnesia in a little water immed-
some time Detore prices adjust tnem weeks later than usual. Aubrey, Chate- iat,iv a?t,r eatin- or whenever nain la 
selves to lower levels and indeed the auguay :—Grain has the annearance of l Î. rcli ,1 °r wnenever paW ls 
arrivai this week of the consignment did „ v . appearance oi felt. This immediately neutralises theno? appear to be weaklning lt til Hith- L, 3 v,^PjooH™Jk°,ng WteUj P£ta" acid, stops the fermentation and per- 
erto the only way in which purchasers well. ° S ’ 0 her roots lookmg mils the stomach to do its work in a
have been able to secure molasses has Ontario—About one-third less grain "®rmal mann” and thus by removing 
been merely to obtain a percentage of Was sown than in previous years In ^ ca,,'8e’. e"ablea nature *0,,'>uicklf 
what they ordered. There wiU, however, condition it is uneven, spotted and bad- *nfl.a™d at°m“h to a
notv be enough to go round the country. Iy affected by rain. A great deal will Perfoctl5r healthy natural condition. For 

The situation in beans gets worse and not ripen, and will be cut for gi'een tbe convenience of travellers it may be 
worse. As time wears on the old stock feed. Com this year occupies not more notcd tbat most druggists are now 
.becomes less and less sufficient for the than two-thirds of last year’s area. In abIe to 8uPPly blsurated magnesia in 5 
unusual demand upon it. The crop was some parts no crop was got In at all, *Tain tablets, 2 or 8 of which will al
so slim to begin with and export demand and the land must be summer fallowed! 10081 Intently relieve the most violent 
as well as a fairly heavy domestic de- The hay crop is good, but fine weather attacks of indigestion, 
mand have been too much for it.. After is required for saving it. Potatoes are 
a period of. some months in which prices in bad shape and roots are late, 
for white beans have been Inordinately Manitoba, Brandon:—Abundant rains 
high, these levels are stronger today than have fallen during latter part of June, 
ever. There are hardly any prime beans The crop is very well rooted and there 
in sight. A somewhat unusual situation is a strong healthy growth; except for 

is further complicated by the fact that in lateness prospects are excellent. Mor- 
late years the trade has been educated to den:—Weather fine and warm with suf- 
look for a good quality of beans. This ficient rainfall. At present everything 
being so they are not satisfied with the looks like a bountiful crop, 
poorer quality, calling loudly for No. 1 Saskatchewan, Indian Head:—Gener- 
stuff. There are fairly adequate supplies ally speaking grain crops throughout 
of second grade beans but No. 1 qual- this district are good. Weyburn:—All 
ity is conspicuous by its absence, ^s the grain crops are looking well with plenty 
months wear on the situation the situ- of moisture and growing very fast. Hay 
ation is bound to get more and more is good. Gull Lake:—Wheat from ten 
unbearable inasmuch as the new crops 'to eighteen inches high; none in shot 

will be about one month late. Rain and blade owing to too muctf min. Moose- 
BUGS, BURNS AND GASOLINE bad weather generally have interfered i jaw:—Condition of the principal field

_ and it is not expected that the crop will be j crops very satisfactory. Earliest wheat 
The Nova Scotia schooner Klondike, harvested until November. The present nearly shot blade stage; very good stand 

which arrived from Parrsboro, July 6,. at supplies will certainly expire before that! on ground, not hurt by high winds.
Calais, with coal, narrowly escaped de- dale- 11 is perhaps somewhat surprising Oats and baric- showing rapid growth;

, a . , , _ .. that beans have been so scarce in view plenty of moisture and good growingstructlon by fire at an early hour Friday. of the fnct that west of Winnipeg Jap- Weather. Potatoes and corn coming on 
The vessel, which was at the lower anese beans have been coming in there, well. Maple Creek:—Rank growth of 
wharf had her cabin destroyed and the The reason why they came in at all was all grains. Wheat in the shot blade, 
hull somewhat damaged The fire was becauae Ontario’s this year were of such j Early sown wheat almost ready to head.
„„ . " damaged, i tie lire was poQr quaJity and Japanese beans-them-, Abundance of moisture. Prelate:—All
caused by an explosion of gasolene in sejves 0f poor quality— had a chance, wheat and oats in this district are good.
the cabin, the fluid being used by Ed- However, Japanese oeans are now prac- Most of it is an ideal crop. Cabri:__
ward Hatfield of Parrsboro, to kill ver- tically off the market. West of Win- Wheat 14 to 18 inches high; oats 8 to 
min in the sleeping bunks. There was nipeg the beans which are selling are 10; flax 8 to 6. Qrops growing (Inc. 
a fire in the cabin and after Mr Hat- Michigan beans and these are as scarce Everything points to another bumper 
field had poured a sufficient quantity of “ Ontario’s. 'crop in this district. Radyilie:—Crops
gasolene on the woodwork of the bunks The flour situation is now looking up in fine condition ; plenty of moisture; 
to raise vapor sufficient for the trouble, somewhat and cables for western flour wheat two feet high. Rosthern:—Much 
more trouble came in a rush and in an have improved'this week. Some further rain, and rank strong growth in all 
instant the cabin was in flames and Mr business bas been registered on old coun- grains. Hay and pasture particularly 
Hatfield was covered with the biasing try account- Winter wheat flour, how- good. Much oats and barley sown 
fluid. He immediately rushed on deck cvcr> ls still unsatisfactory from an ex- late spring ploughing. Early frosts the 
and hesitated not a second in leaping P°rt point of view. The reason why flour ’ only prevention of a big harvest. Scott: 
over the vessel’s rail into the river ex- Kcneral*y,ls Picking up a little is pre- Weather cool and unsettled; precipita- 
tingiushing the blaze but not before 8umably because ocean freight rates are tion heavier than is usual for June. Stand his fa^ and arms hid been palnfully more acceptable. They have of of all kinds of grains unusually thick,
burned He was taken to Percy 1 course materially decreased and indeed , Early sown wheat in shot blade. Labor 
Lord’s druir store where hi* ini,,rid one would 8uPP08e tllat tl,e reduction scarce and expensive. Farmers anxious 
were dressed by Dr Brehaut H s 7n which has occurred would hav= Stimu- regarding binder twine supply. Lioyd-
7uriL wh le painfuV are not serioùs lated b,,sines3 ir\ flour tor *xPort «•=- minster,-Wheat eighteen inches, early 
juries, wnue pamrui are not serious. comlts t„ a much greater extent than oats twelve. Weather warm with an

has been the case. However this week’s ideal growing rain Thursday 
activities may be the beginning of a pro- Every indication of a heavy crop. Spring 
longed process of building up business was late, but in ten days will be as far 
in flour again. advanced as last year. Grass Lake:—

There is u good demand for rye, prob- All field crops in this district are in 
ably for export and also for barley which excellent condition. Wheat, oats, barley 
may be for domestic account or again and rye are heavier and better than they 
for shipment overseas. Both rye and bar- have ever been since this part of the 

are somewhat scarce at the country was settled. Com and flax 
moment and there is c msequently a good, but need warm weather, 
firmness in these commodities which is 
somewhat foreign to the cereal market crops are uneven, 
of the last few weeks.

The situation in cheese, both in Can- ing well with the ideal weather. The 
adn and in England is again weaker, oat crops arc all late sown, but grow- 
and prices are down very slightly from ing very quickly. The potato crop is 
the levels registered last week. It is said very promising indeed. Flax is well up. 
that at the moment there is a good deal Jenner—Sufficient moisture here. Sur- 
of cheese in England and cables are not rounding crops in fine condition, 
as frequent nor do they contain as cheer- wheat heading out. J. P. Irwin, assist
ful a desire to accept exporter’s offers as ant supervisor of illustration stations, 
was the case some little time agow , reports that a large percentage of crops

AMUSEMENTS
MEN’S HOSIERY dall&63% atI 94GLEN FALLS PALM GARDEN.— 

Dancing and refreshments Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings (five minutes 
from Manor House.j T.f.

62 5262%COTTON, 2 PAIRS FOR 25c.; CAsH- 
mere, 35c., 40c., 50c.; silk, in tnree 

colors, 50c.; light wool, 26c. extra values 
at Chas. McConnell, 608 Main street :

sAUTOS TO HIRE cared for their ___ __
eyes before it ls too late ! Do not beço 
one of these victims of neglect. E _ 
glasses are only. like crutches and every 
few years they must.be changed to fit the

- n^ so
get clear, healthy, strong magnetic* eyes 
through the prescription here given. The 
Valmas Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the 

rescription by mall, if your drug-

MEN’S CLOTHING
ye- Gilmour’sREASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 

hour or day. Phone M 2340-31, 87 
Marsn Road. First class cars.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

WE HAVE OPENED UP A LARGE 
assortment of cloth for spring 

custom department. Including a li 
sortaient of fancy worsted suitings as 
well as blue and blue a serge. Fit and 
workmanship guaranteed. Trices reas
onable.—Turner, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main.

years they 
-Increasing weakened conditio 

like man
ever
better see if you can, 

healthy, etr
j

44601—10—10
68 King Street

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CEN
TURY BRAND FINE TAIL- ' 
ORED GARMENTS.

Valmas 
above pres 
gist cannot.BARGAINS In our

remedy. Its constituent Ingredients are well known to

tbs Yyry few preparations, I feel should be kept on 
land for regular nee In almost every family.”

Wasson’s Drug Store fills many Bon 
Opto prescriptions and will gladly fill 
your*.

arge as-

(LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS FROM 
15c. up; good fitting corsets from 50c. 

pair up; cotton hose in black, white and 
tan, 16c. pair. Bargains at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.
LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST* IN SIl.KS^ 

voiles end crepe*. Complete assort
ments of children > middies from 50c. to 
$1.25; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 25c. In 81.75. 
Best value at the low . i price. J. Morgan 
tc Co, 629-633 Main.

f Invermere—Crops ooDefective

i
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU phate (sufficient for the season) at the , 
rate of one pound in a gallon of water,

b) Slake the lime and add water to 
make a milk of lime, equal to jone pound 
in a gallon of water.

To make the required mixture, dilute | 
four gallons of the copper sulphate so
lution up to twenty gallons, and four I 
gallons of the milk of lime (after stir
ring up) to twenty gallons, and mix 
these two diluted solutions in the spray 
tank. Apply at the rate of one to two ! 
barrels per acre, depending on the fine- 1 
ness of the spray and the size of the 
tops.

More detailed Information may be oh- . 
tained by writing to G. C. Cunningham, 
Dominion Plant Pathological Laboratory, ! 
Fredericton, or by writing to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, for Clr- 1 
cular No. 10, “Late Blight and Rot of 
Potatoes.” i I

,
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Mnltigraph Office: Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. GlassesTel M. 121.

Glasses right a few years ago 
may be far from right today. 
The eyes are constantly chang
ing, We only recommend a 
change if absolutely beneficial.

BOOT REPAIRING
PRODUCE TEE BEST THING 

FOB DYSPEPSIA
MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STOKE. —-------------------------------------------------—

First *u.s shoe repairing, 166 Union ’ NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR-
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.
•treet. T f.

Ka W. Epstein & Co.Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel 
United Fruit 
U S Rubber 
Westinghouse Elect 56 66% 65%

76

DEEEWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 
Butter.—Elmore & Mullin, 21 and 22 

South Wharf.
Carpenters and builders Optometrists and Opticians 

Open innings
N. B-—Eyeglasses repaired while 

you wait.

193 Union StT.f. 5358 53
POLLOCK A McKINNRY. m MET- 

ralfe street. Phone >! 584, Jobbing 
promptly attended to. City or suburbs.

WHY PEPSIN, PANCREATIN, ETC, 
SO FREQUENTLY FAIL.SECOND-HAND GOODS THE GROCERIES MARKET,9—1 whose

WANTED TO PURCHASE GÉNTLB- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured cases this kind of workmanship had heal 
patched. .The cross walls had not been 
tied.

It is stated that the building would 
have given way if an attempt were mad* 
to put another storey thereon. Th* 
southeast corner of the building wai 
built upon earth though solid rock could 
have been found some eight inches deep
er down. It had since cracked badly.

A new stack room for the library -841 
feet long will be inserted in the face ol 
the cliff due north of the library itself.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards local stuffs appear
ed in Canadian Grocer last week:

Office of publication, Toronto, July 6.
The event of the week so far as the 

grocery trade and the public too are con
cerned, is the arrival at last of a con
siderable quantity of molasses. This 
reached Montreal this week. It,has been1 
expected for some time. The* molasses 
situation has been exceedingly strong for 
for some months and it ls not expected 
that there will be any immediate 
easiness in the market just because a 
certain amount of molasses has come ,in

by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the 
There is only one wav to cure catarrhal 
deafness, and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness ls caused 
by an Inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation 
be reduced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf
ness are Caused by catarrh, which is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

COAL AND WOOD - ear.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND BER- 
mudie, also hard coal. Just received, 

large amount slab wood, good and dry. 
$1.25 mixed load. Phone 8080.—F. C.
Messenger.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove lengths. 81 per loed in the North 

Eud. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main
can

T83. It will have a capacity of a milliot 
books. There will be no living quarters 
for the speaker In the new buildings.

The old buildings, it ls stated, wen 
pift up by the government by day labor, 
and took twelve years to construct. As 
regards the new structure Hon. Mr. 
Rogers stated:

“For everything that Is being doni 
we have the unanimous approval of the 
Parliamentary Committee composed ol 
both Conservatives and Liberals.

“We Jntend to make a good job of H 
and there will be no graft if we can 
possibly help it,”

corn secure* SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
COAL

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street.

IT. M. WISTED & CO„ 142 ST. PAT- 
rlck street. American Anthridte, all 
sizes. Springhill. Lykene Valley, and 

- Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
if required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right Coal the best pro

curable. Teirpiione 42, James S, Mc- 
Givern, 8 Mill street

x

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
\Ruins Reveal 

Defective Work
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered and for sale.—J. Stekblskfiy, 
625 Main street. THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE8—5

Further readjustments have been made 
in hardware prices during the week end 
higher prices have gone into effect 
on certain lines of wire including oilec^ 
and annealed hay balling, cut hay bail
ing, stove pipe wire, wire bale tie*, axe*, 
leather soles, horse bits, hand saws, boe- 
ax, shellac, paris green. Lead pipe has de
clined one cent per pound. Ingot metals 
are still weak and price declines have 
taken place In quotations on tin, spelter 
and antimony. Steel business is brisk but 
there is an attitude of uncertainty that 
prevails in mill circles and is beginning 
to percolate through all branche* of de
pendent trades.

The linseed oil and turpentine situa
tion shows very little change from last 
week. Some firms with heavy stocks op 
hand are shading prices to a very con
siderable extent While lead In oü is etijl 
quoted at last week’s priées, but should 
no further trouble develop in Mexico, R 
is altogether probable that dedine will 
take place in the near future Some job
bers with heavy stocks of lead bought 
some time ago at favorable prices are 
quoting comparatively low prices to 
large retail buyers.

The recent Warm weather has stimu
lated the demand for summer hardware 
There is a scarcity of lawn m<gwer*. 
Many American manufacturers supply
ing the CanadiAi trade with-egtiery can
not promise deliveries in less thin five or 
six months.

DRINK HABIT CURE. WATCH REPAIR BBS
3arliameet Buildings Were il Da* 

gcr of Collapse From Weight of 
Tower; Foundation Weak

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 
street.

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1686.

and chains 
48 Princess 

T f.

./POTATO GROWERS; "ATTENTION”
T.f.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

The Potato Crop May be Greatly Dam
aged, or Perhaps a Complete Failure 
During the Present Season, Unless 
Farmers Immediately Adopt Measures 
to Prevent Late Blight or Rust.

Ottawa, July 11—What looked like 
defective work by the original builders 
of the Parliament, buildings was revealed 
by an examination made of their ruins 
by a party of newspapermen, which was 
conducted over the scene of operations 
this afternoon by Hon. Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works.

On the terrace there now lies a num
ber of large pieces of cut stone that had 
been patched in an extraordinary way 
to Overcome settling, the result, it is be
lieved by architects, of bad masonry 
work. These stones when called upon 
to bear the strain of the building crack
ed and split, and they were subsequently 
patched.

The front walls still standing pro
vide a number of examples of bad work. 
For instance, the northeast corner stones 
upon which the tower rested had been 
wrenched from the brick foundations ad
joining and look as if at any time they 
might have collapsed under the weight 
of the tower.

There is no binding left in the mortar 
and the walls when looked at sectlonal- 
ly are seen to be falling apart. In some

ENGRAVERS T.f.

W. BAILEY. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 
, 138 Mill street( next to Hygienic 

Bakery). For reliable and lasting repaUs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone er, (Ottawa Bulletin.)

The shortage In the potato crop last 
year, throughout America, was due 
largely to Late Blight. This disease was 
more general than usual, on account of 
the wet season. The possible potato 
crop in New Brunswick for 1916 was 
reduced approximately 25 per cent, or 
3,000,000 bushels, owing to these condi
tions, and unless potato growers prac
tise thorough spraying, a still greater 
loss is likely to occur during 1916 if the 
present heavy rainfall continues. Un
doubtedly the heavy rains of June will 
also encourage the disease, even though 
fine weather should prevail from now 
on.

Late Blight is an infectious disease, 
caused by a fungus which attacks and 
destroys the foliage, and also causes a 
very destructive rot of the tubers. The 
spread and development of this' organ
ism may be held in check by spraying 
with Bordeaux Mixture, five or six times 
during the growing season.

Last season, demonstration spraying 
experiments were conducted on farms in 
different sections of the province which 
showed that the yield could be more 
than doubled, by spraying to prevent 
foliage diseases.

Now is the time to adopt preventive 
measures if the best results are to be ob
tained; indeed, if the potato crop is to 
be benefited to any great extent, grow
ers should start spraying Immediately, 
or when the plants are from six to eight 
inches high. Good results can be ob
tained by spraying later, but “The early 
bird gets the worm.” Spraying should 
becontinued at intervals of ten days or 
two weeks, until five or six applications 
have been made.

Several strengths of the solution have 
been recommended, but either of the fol
lowing have given good results:—

Four lbs. of Copper Sulphate.
Four lbs. of lime (freshly slacked).
Forty gallons water, or the same 

formula, using six pounds of Copper 
Sulphate, has been recommended by 
some experimenters.

Separate stock solutions of the lime 
and copper sulphate will keep indefin
itely and may be made up at the begin
ning of the season, but the Bordeaux re
sulting from the mixture of the lime 
and copper sulphate will not keep, and 
should be made up only as needed.

Stock solutions :—
(a) Dissolve considerable copper sul-

982.

FEATHER BEDS

AjFHATHBR BEDS MADE INTO 
7 Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 

also down puffs, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co., - 
Brussels street ’Phone Main 137-11.

247

T.f.

HATS BLOOKFD

LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 
and tagle hats blocked over in latest 

ltylea. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide.

HAY

Don’t Suffer LongerCHOICE CARLBTON COUNTY 
hay now landing. Lowest prices. J. 

/ W. Carieton, 9 Rodney street. Phone 
W 89-21, W. 87-11. T f. *

on

and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous 
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put 
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

v
HAIRDRESSING

S
miss McGrath, new york par-

lora. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 

(Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.’

0 £ hSïïiM'Snight.Young Man Missing.
Calais, July 10—Considerable anxiety 

Is felt by E. M. Campbell of this city, 
formerly of Woodstock, N. B., concern
ing his son. Grover Campbell, aged 
twenty-five, who disappeared from 
Hainesville, Me., about January 20, last 
Peter Kerns lumber camp at Haines- 
Peter eKarns lumber camp at Haines- 
ville from January 1 until January 20. 
but left there at that time. Mr. Camp
bell has made every effort to trace his 
son, hut without success. Young Camp
bell is about five feet six inches tall, 
slight of build anch has dark blue 
Any information concerning him will be 
gratefully received by his father, E. M 
Campbell, general delivery, Calais, care 
N. V. Campbell.

ment

They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone 
the stomach-jpurify the blood and regulate the system. 
These benefits are particularly marked by women at 
such times when nature makes special demands upon 
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts, take 
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

IRON FOUNDRIES leyh. are

Alberta, Medicine Hat:—The wheat 
Fallow wheat is 

heading. The late sown wheat is do-

UNTON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, i imited, George H. Waring, 

mender. West St. J.*hn. N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iiun and Brass Foundry.

Give Quick ReliefMARRIAGE LICENSES eyes.
Werth a Guinea a Bex

Prepared only by Thoms* Becchem. St. Helene, Lancashire, England 
Sold everywhere in Ceeede end U. 8. America. In boxes, 25 cent^

some
MARRIAGE licenses ISSUED AT 

Was*'in’s Drug Store, 711 Main street. 
Hour* 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily.
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LYRIC HAS STORY OF
THE UNDERWORLD

chiefly a harsh father who causes him
self untold agonies by refusing to re
ceive his daughter after she had eloped 
and married against his will. Briefly, 
the story is as follows: Nancy Martin
gale elopes and is disowned by her fath
er, and after her child is bom is deserted 
by her husband. She dies of grief in the 
slums and the child comes under the 

of Leslie Warner, whose affection

showed an abundance of pluck and once 
in the eight round forced Willard to the 
ropes with stinging blows to the face, 
but his efforts were unavailing and he 
was outpointed. ‘

The blows were discernable from all 
angles and could be clearly and dis- 

_t , . tinctly seen thus making the picture
The Gladiators in Championship one of the best of its kind ever depicted 

_ • . . £ DL I P-r on the screen. The pictures will be
Bout—Marvels or physical i cr- sjj0wn this evening and will undoubted-

lection—Last Tim. Tontftt ■
Were you up to see the tight? was a esting not only to ring j”

question which was on the lips of hun- all who admire physical ,£d gU™™ness
dreds of boxing fans yesterday, lo is wonderful the strength and suppleness
tl.ose who do not keep closely in touch of these big men and ^e endurance they 
with such events enlightenment was show In the hard half hour’s milling 
necessary and many had to be informed • The programme, included a two reel 
that Champion Jess Willard could be comedy starring Roscoe. ArbucWe. Fat- 
seen in his ten round championship ty kept the audience convulsed wmi 
contest*1 against Frank Moran on the lighter. He is fast tecoming one of 
screen of8the Gem Theatre. News of the most popular comedians of the 
this kind spreads rapidly and last night vies, 
throngs of boxing enthusiasts and gen
eral movie fans taxed the capacity of 
the theatre. That they were pleased 
with the pictures was quite evident 
botli from their remarks about the bout 
and the arguments which arose us to 
who had the best of the contest.

The bout took place in Madison 
Square Garden last Mardi between 
Champion Jess Willard and Frank Moran 
It went ten rounds and the contestants 
were given $70,000 as their share of the

boxing ^enthusiasts had to pay from $3 “Should 1 MptherTclV —A Strongly 
£ Sr*?"*’ S’" B Dramatic Pmm»Ut»a by Promi-
speculators. The self same bout mmve ng|jt Players 
for move can be seen here by local layc.s
lovers of the game for the small sum of what a mighty problem indeed does 
15 cents or a quarter of a dollar. the Wm. Fox Film Co. present in their

After showing Champion Willard and wonderful photo play, “Should a Mother 
Moran training for the bout in their , TeUf>, ^ seen at the Unique Theatre 
quarters two preliminary exhibitions , terday
were thrown on the screen. 1 he tirst | Sinee the beginning of time women 
was not very Interesting as both boxers , haye faeen called upon to shoulder most 
resorted to clinching methods bu e ^ the burdens and crosses of the world, 
second contest showing ri In all mothers there is the world old
vinsky was fast land well worth seeing.

Prior to the start of the feature event
such notable gladiators as John L. Sul- ______
liven, Bob Fitzsimmons, James J. Cor- UOMAlie FOMtIS 
bett and Kid McCoy were seen shaking owl IUU3 ■ VI III9 
hands with the champion and his com-
petitor. Tex Rickard, Curley and other UT nCavIatüC
famous promoters were also in the select 
gathering.

At the tap of the gong 
ed and the seconds slid through the 
ropes leaving their charges and referee.
White in the roped arena to begin hos
tilities Moran with his left arm .held 
rigidly in front of him rushed at the 
champion and endeavored to land a 
right on the head but Jess, turned the 
blow aside and quickly jabbed him m 
the face with his left hand. Both boxers 
worked hard in the first round and a 
number of blows were struck. From 
that on to the fourth the bout was ex
ceedingly fast for such big men, but it 
soon became apparent to all that Moran 
was no match for the champion. He

DID YOU SEE WILLARD 
AND MORAN AT GEM?

Edith“THE CHRISTIAN" DRAWS 
CROWDS TO IMPERIAL

dramtic quality of the whole eight reels 
which were smooth running, connected,

H.11 Caine s Gripping Drama Re- narratin^style. ^Tto^sImplV^d

Masterly Presentation— ai0Ug from one logical scene to another, 
X ■ Tnnmki punctuated with powerful climaxes and
/Again 1 onignt , deeply emotional occurrences.

Capacity audiences marked the opening j The Christian will be played again to 
of the engagement of The Christian at l day and also on Wednesday. Coming 
Imperial Theatre yesterday. As early as it does at a season when entertain- 
as 1.80 family folks began to flock to the ments are at their lowest ebb, and dura 
Keith house to secure choice seats as ing the exodus of town people, the story 
regular prices obtained and the only res- is screened at a rather inopportune time 
creations were the usual ones in the for many. However, those who enjoy 
boxes. At the evening shows consider- master-pictures, would do well to attend 
able brilliance was added the occasion the Imperial before the close of the en- 
by mimwros aftdradinner box parties gagement. At the matinees the pro- 
and automobiling parties from the subur- gramme commences later than usual, viz., 
ban districts. The Red Rose Tea travel- 2.80, and prior to the showing of The 
era, over thirty in number, filled two Christian, the serial story, Peg O the 
boie*. Ring, also Pathe's Gazette, are run off.

The" Vitagraph production of The 
Christian was in every way up to what 
most people expected it would be. So 
many successes .have emanated from the 
studios of this company—The Battle Cry 
of Peace, Vanity Fair, A Million Bil, My 
Official Wife, etc.that when The Christ
ian was announced film followers at least 
knew In advance what its quality would 
be. Those who have read the story say 
the pictured version in almost every par
ticular throughout enacts the printed 
book and with its sea scenes, glimpses 
of London slums, smart society life in 
noble circles, the Derby and in English 
hospitals, the all-including eye of the 
camera has outstripped the written story 
and eclipsed the stage.

Most people are familiar with this 
masterpiece of Hall Caine’s, its impetu
ous country heroine, Glory Quaÿle, and 
its almost fanatical religious lover, John 
Storm. The Christian will long remain 
a classic in English literature as a faith
ful depiction of several conspicuous

A
“Naicy’s Birthright an Exception

ally Interesting Picture — Also 

Vaudeville

care
for the child grows into a love for the 

After seventeen years Jake 
Levine the father of the girl proposes to 
extract money from his wealthy father 
in law, John Martingale, by introducing 
a woman to pose as his grandchild for 
this purpose he enlists the aid of a gang 
of ruffians. Quite indignantly refuses 
to be a party to the scheme and warns 
Martingale. He recognizes her from the 
resemblance to his own daughter and 
adopts the girl. Leslie Warner, her fi
ancee, is made general manager of the 
large iron works Martingale controls and 
the story ends with the impression that 
they lived happily ever after.”

During the course of the play many 
glimpses of slum life are given with 
several peeps behind the curtain where 
the poor exist only and do not live. The 
factory scenes are certainly worth while, 
and the acting very commendable.

Miss Edythe Sterling portrays the part 
of the mother and the daughter with 
rare sympathy and charm. The many 
trying characterizations that she is 
called upon to give are handled with 
the ease and grace of the accomplished 
actress. Herbert Myles is particularly 
good as Leslie Warner, the hero of the 
story. Others in the cast include the 
famous character actor, Mr. Murdock 
McQuarrie in the role of Martingale,
Millard K. Wilson as the crafty foreman 
and V. T. Henderson as Levine.

A pleasing vaudeville skit entitled,
“Home Sweet Home” was given by Bob 
and Daisy Blondin. Special scenery be taken back to London. Officers ari- 
which is carried by the Blondins is used dressed them without avail and It took 
for their act, which adds much to its fixed bayonets by a To-
interest, while the singing and talking » ^ »
numbers also won popular favor.

woman.CC1VCS
These are only a few 
of the delicious desserts 

you can make with

The expectations of those who attend 
the Lyric the first three days of the week 

high, for the Masterpictures shownsoar
there are usually exceptionally good, and 
inevitably contains a theme solid and 

The one presented there BENSONS
CORN STARCH

interesting, 
yesterday, “Nancy’s Birthright” makes 
a powerful appeal to the emotions While 
a tender human interest touch rules 
throughout the play. The story involves

mo-

ne matter what aha la baktnt — became 
BENSON’S rlvee e tine, «month, even 
texture to Bread. Rotla. Blaculta. Cake 
end Pi. Cmata, that can't be rotten with
flour alone. ...............
Our new recipe book of Dan «ITS aeo 
Candi ia"teila fuel how to uae It, to rat 
the beet results. Write to our Montrée) 
Office for a oopy. 317

.jMsu’easns-.
I Hater. V “Crete» tnmâT end “Ifr WM*” 

Car» end "SSwr (Bote" Zetaidnr «art*.

and ' Thursday the Gem 
“The Strange

Tomorrow
wifi show Chapter 6 of 
Case of Mary Page.” also a five reel 
feature picture. primitive instinct for the protection of 

their young. When a mother is called 
upon to violate that instinct, even 
though it be to save the life of an inno
cent man her first wild impulse is to do 
all, to sacrifice all for her own. Later 
comes a reaction, so the story of “Should 
a Mother Tell” reveals. Can she stand 
by and permit the blood of an innocent 

to be shed, when one word will save 
him. He, too, is the son of an adoring 
mother. But if she saves him she will 
blight the life of her own child. And 
her instinctive mother passion is upper
most, flow her sense of right and justice.

Probably there has never been so pow
erful a story written as this which came 
from the pen of Rex Ingram. Undoubt
edly never has there been portrayed upon 
the screen such a delineation of the 
strength of mother love as is given by 
Miss Betty Nansen in this production. 
Her acting is truly remarkable.

Aside from the merits of the story 
itself, the manner in which it is exploit
ed leaves nothing to be desired. The 
principals in the cast surely do justice to 
their respective roles. Mr. Stuart Holmes 
gives excellent support to Miss Nansen 
in his character drawing of Gaspard the 

Beautiful Claire

“MOLLY-MAKE-BELIEYE”
A HIT AT OPERA HOUSE PLAY AI'UNIQUE

UlUllllllllllillllElEIU

Dainty Marguerite Clark in New 
Role Which ie Enjoyable All 

the Time

man St
Riot at Camp Borden.

A serious riot took place last evening^ 
at Camp Borden, Ont., when several ^ 
thousand soldiers, chiefly from London, ” 

Ont, organized a demonstration in pro- 
test against conditions in the camp. 
Their principal demand was that they

It is very easy for those who have 
seen and enjoyed Marguerite Clark in 
previous Famous Players productions to 
imagine her teasing her indulgent mo
ther, keeping a whole family agog by 
her refusal to stay at home, finally run- 
ning away from home with her little 
brother in order to reach the city where 
she intends to search for a position.

These are some of the things she does 
in the Famous Players adaptation of 
Eleanor Howell Abbott’s celebrated 
story and book “Molly-Make-Believe, 
seen at the Opera House yesterday. 
“Molly Make Believe” created a 
tion when it first appeared in one of the 
big national magazines and it has ever 
since been one of the populat gift books 

Those who

ronto battalion to disperse the men.

sensa-|Slr James Watson's Opinion 
Considered Most Valuable

■

Nurse Your Baby 
at Night

“It te necessary In order to treat head- villainous husband.
properly to understand the causes Whitney is most charming as the baron-

fs\ “d.dain%^r^ise0 Te
“Physicians cannot even begin the treat- last seen in St. John, as Louise the 
ment of a disease without knowing what blind girl in the “Two Orphans” por- 
llTZÏiï&iïlîXùZiï* a==oS: trays the part of Pamela with a simpUc- 
lng to the same rule. We muet not only be jra, Qf manner which endears her to the 
particular to give a remedy Intended to i nf hcr audiences.TLat many who saw the production 

to relieve the pain until the cause of the at the Unique yesterday were not in- 
^os,^tV^mma0^bd..J^nTWeYoTn5 dined to admit that Miss Nansens ans- 
a most convenient and satisfactory remedy. \ver to the problem was the right one, 
One tablet every one to three hours gives , . b tu,»* ^ ft may the fact remainsCo?edricTed^^eanT^rr,rthe: tht the picture is Jrtainly a powerfui 

headaches of women.” ’ ; one and will leave a lasting impression
on the minds of those who see it

him to keep his bowels regular, tor which The comedy on the programme was 
nothing is better than “Actolds,” and when nisn enloved.For theylast three days of the week the 

patients should always be Instructed to second of the new Mutual Chaplin com- 
h”7 thémvr“dÿ^rlfliigSleuS,e!0Thet.? edies will be shown when the renowned 
tablets are prompt In action and can be comedian Charles, will play the part of 
depended on to produce relief In a .very a fireman in a ludicrous- comedy of that 
few minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets.

Antl-kamnla tablets stall druggists.

aches
time was call-at all times of the year, 

have read the story will appreciate at 
_ . . .. once that Marguerite Clark is ideallyHe .ays that the commonest of aU °"ce d to plav the role of the delightful 

aisordere, and one from which few <*1 i hhi. Mollv ’
rape, is Catarrh. Sir James firmly bei ! There are many touching little scenes 
lleves in local treatment, which is best | ttered throughout the picture, some 
lupplied by “Catarrhozone. No case | romantic a few pathetic and many of a 
Df Catarrh can exist where Catarrhozone | u ht nature but the director and pro- 
is used; it is a miracle-worker, relieve^ j d”cer have s0 cieVerly blended the many 
llmost instantly and cures after othe# d 0f the story that it makes

‘remedies fail. Other treatments can’t ] |or a screen production with all the ele- 
rcach the diseased parts like Catarrhj ■ ments that satisfy even the most critical 
none because it goes to the source of .mdjences. The photography is splen- 
he trouble along with the air you d;d and the production as to scenery and 
Tea the. Catarrhozone is free from atmosphere ail that could be desired, 
'ocaine, it leaves no bad aftereffects! “Molly Make Believe” is enjoyable from 
t is simply nature’s own cure. 1 first to last and worth seeing.

Beware of dangerous substitutes of-j A good travel picture, she? wing novel 
'ered under misleading names and meant ar)d interesting experiences in the in
to deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone terior of Australia added interest and 
which is sold everywhere, large size con-1 enjoyable enteretainment. 
aining two months’ treatment cost* I Molly Make Believe and the travel 

__(UOl small slray 80c.< trial size, 26c. - j facture will be repeated tonight and for

FEED HIM PRIME CREST FARMS SPECIAL BABY 
MILK THROUGH THE DAY, WHILE WEANING HIM— 
THE' TWO FOODS WILL AGREE.
You can have Primée rest Farm Special Baby Milk in any 
food strength your little one requires. ,
Only the milk of our Special Baby Milk Cows is supplied to 
babies and it is Guaranteed Strictly Fresh, Clean and Free
from Disease. , , „ ,

12c. a quart in Sterilized Sealed Glass Jan.

Primecrcst Farms ’PhoneWest 374 Priiwcrisl, M. B.
City Laboratory, 37 Charlotte St. ’Phone Main 2782

tomorrow.the usual performances 
Marie Doro, as a sweet and pretty Irish 
lass in the latest Lasky success “The 
Heart of Norah Flynn,” is announced 
for the last half of the current week. name.treatment cos

*en
Each Thura-proving a great success, 

day night the movie theatre is free to. 
the farmers and other visitors, the band, 
plays and the men’s quartet sings. Authb 
line the streets, and by the increased 
business in town the merchants are more 
than repaid for the expense.

tendent Bridges the board granted the 
of the playgrounds at the Centennial 

building to a group of young ladies for 
one evening each week to play basketTrustees And 

The New School
âgé and was well known in Chatham 
and contiguous districts. \ ,

Amherst, N. S, July 10—Mrs. B. J. 
Lawson received word this evening of 
the death in a Hun prison of her brother, 
Major Stanley Jones, of Calgary. The 
late Major Jones was a son of Rev. Jos
eph and Mrs. Jones, formerly of Wolf- 
ville (N. S.) He was educated at Acadia 
College, taught school in Manitoba and 
saw his first active fighting in the Boer 
war, being a member of the first Nova 
Scotia contingent to go to South Africa. 
He was at Paardeberg and was in the 
squad to which Cronje surrendered. 
After returning to Canada he studied 
law at Calgary, where up to the time 
of the declaration of war with Germany 
he carried on a successful law business.

officers mentioned above were formerly 
members of the 55th Battalion.

useSt. John Supplies 
Most of Recruits

Will Get Artillery Brigade. ball.
The name of S. A. Worrell was men

tioned as an inspector of schools; this 
would necessitate his resigning as prin
cipal of the Victoria school. In this 

H. V. Hayes, teacher of manual

An officer now at the front but for
merly of the city of Moncton, writes to 
friends in the home town to the effect 
that Major S. B. Anderson has been 
given the rank ot lieutenant-colonel in 
recognition of his splendid services in 
the field and that he is now looking 
about for officers to form the staff of a 

artillery brigade which he is to ora

R. L. Pope, near Waupaca, Wis, has 
allowed one of his farm tools to lie idle 
this season because a robin family has » 
taken up quarters in the spokes of a rear 
wheel.

1.

Doubts Regarding Ability to Take 
Over Catholic Girls High School 
Special Meeting Will Deal With 

Matter

case
training, would assume charge, with A. 
G. Gunter, of Riverside, succeeding Mr. 
Hayes for the coming scholastic year.

Three-fifths Last Week From This 
City; Officers For Ambulance 
Train; News ef the Soldiers

new 
ganize soon.

Hampton Loses Another Son,
Hampton has given another one of her 

valiant sons in the cause of empire, this 
time Corporal George DeMille, of the 
Fighting New Brunswick Battalion, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. DeMille, of 
Hampton.

Corporal Secord Recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Secord, of Apo- 

haqui, received a letter on Monday from 
their son, Corporal Ralph Secord, who 
was officially reported wounded a short 
time ago, bearing the good tidings that 
his wounds were not of a very serious 
nature, and although still in the hospital 
he expected to be able very soon to re
turn to the firing line.

Outside of a long and rather heated 
discussion concerning finances and the 
proposed new school building in Cliff 
street, the monthly meeting of the school 
trustees last evening concerned itself 
chiefly with matters of a routine nature. 
No feasible settlement could be reached 
deciding just what steps the board 
should take regarding the occupancy of 
the new building that is to be built by 
the Roman Catholic bishop of St. John, 
and it was finally voted to have a spec
ial meeting of the board, with the 
finance committee present, on Wednes
day evening, July 19.

Among those who applied for po
sitions as teachers were:—A. G. Hunter, 
of Riverside, for position of teacher of 
manual training; Jessie Jamieson, Wm. 
T. Denham, of Milltown; A. D. Jonah 
of Dorchester, and F. A. Hourihan of 
Bathurst. These were referred to the 
teacher’s committee with power to act. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols applied for ap
pointments as janitors of the girls’ high 
school.

Through its principal, Victoria school 
asked the. board to accept as part of 
the school property a new piano; with 
the application came the receipted bill 
of $250. This was accepted with thanks.

Some little discussion arose over the 
conditions in the King Edward and Vic
toria schools. The board felt that the 
heating apparatus needed immediate at
tention and moved to have the proper 
committee investigate at once and re
port back to the board.

Upon the recommendation of Superin-

/
The total number of recruits secured 

In the province during last week was 
102. The total for the preceding week 
was fifty. The county total for last 
week is as follows:—St. John, sixty-two ; 
York,fourteen; Charlotte, seven; Queens 

four; Northumberland, 
Westmorland, three; Carleton, 

Victoria, two; Kent, two; Mad- 
Restigouche, 1, and

N. B. NURSES ORGANIZE Kv-

The organization meeting and the first 
session of the New Brunswick Associa
tion of Graduate Nurses was held last 
night in the board room of the General 
Public Hospital. About forty nurses 
were present, the only one from outside 
the city being Miss Arthuretta Brans- 
combe, of St. Stephen.

The following ladies were appointed 
to the council of the organization: Miss 
Arthuretta Branscombe, of St. Stephen; 
Miss M. Gertrude Williams, matron of 
St. John Military Hospital; Miss Maude 
Retallick, Miss Emma J. Mitchell, Mrs- 
J. H. Caughan, Miss Lillian Kaine, all 
of St. John; Miss Mabel E. Richards, of 
Fredericton; Miss Lottie Corbett, of 
Moncton; Miss Ada Bums, Miss Sarah 
Brophy and Miss Lyda Marven, of St. 
John.

The officers were appointed as follows:
President, Miss Branscombe.
First vice-president, Miss Williams.
Second vice-president, Miss Brophy.
Recording secretary, Miss Kaine.
Corresponding secretary, Miss Ada 

Burns.
Treasurer, Miss Mitchell.
District superintendents were appoint- 

Miss Mabel D. Richards,

QQ

% *)}/////%$
!

and Sunbury, 
three; mthree;
awaska, one ;
Gloucester, Albert and Kings, none. 

Three recruits were secured at the re- 
office yesterday afternoon— 

East St. John; L. P.

\ w:
mcruiting

L™e°andLWilliam Ward, St. John.
0
i

Pte. Dawson I1L
Mrs. J. Dawson, of 155 Acadia street, 

has received word from the information 
bureau in London that her son, Pte. J.
E. Dawson, is in n military hospital there 
suffering from a form of heart trouble.

Pte. McQuoid Killed to Action.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. McQuoid, of 

St. Andrews, yesterday received word 
that their son, Pte. Charles L. McQuoid, 
had been killed in action. He was 21 
years of age.
Pte, Perley Killed.

The report comes from Chatham that 
Alexander Perley, who was formerly em- ed as follows :
ployed in the pulp mill at Bathurst, has for Fredericton district, and Miss Cor- 
reccived official notification that his eld- bett for the Moncton .district, 
est son, Arthur, has been killed in action. Richards was also appointed provincial 
The young patriot was only 19 years of registrar of the association.

Casualties.
The names of three New Brunswick 

men appear in the midnight casualty 
Ust—Wounded, Charles Preston, Bay side, 
Reeds P. O.; Franys S. Flaherty, Chat- 

killed in action, Edmond Cormier,

/

8ham ;
St. Mary’s.
Presentation.

Stephen Do) le, an employe of the Gas 
Works, who has enlisted with No. 1 
Construction Corps, was given a signet 
ring and a purse of gold last evening by 
his fellow workmen and a wrist watch 
by the company.
For ’the 115th.

Cantain C. F. S-nfotiL quartermaster 
the ljxin, and Lieutenant Price, of 

the same unit, arrived in the dty last 
evening from Valcartier Camp on a re
cruiting trip.

Several of the officers for the new 
ambulance train, which is to be mobil
ised here have already been chosen. 
Capti T. E. Bishop who is in charge of 
the military hospital here is in tempor
ary command but the choice of an O.C. 
for the command has not as yet been 
finally made.

Dr. M. Case of Princess street has 
been offered a commission in the new 
train and is now considering the mat
ter and it is reported that he will in all 
probability accept it. He will be given 
the rank of captain.

Capt. W. H. Irvine, of Fredericton, 
will be another of the officers and 
Major Wainwright of the same city will 
also be a member of the staff. Dr. W. 
B. McVey, of this city, has also offered 
his services and has been accepted.

Two other officers are still needed to 
complete the present staff complement 
and several prominent physicians of the 
city are considering the matter. Already 
twenty-two men have been secured for 
the unit and the recruits are coming in 
slowly but steadily.
St. John Officers Go to France.

housewife owns 
laces, linens, drap- 
she uses only on

ALMOST every 
some very fine 

cries, etc., which 
state” occasions.

>
m,

<<Miss

2f you need have no 
of them as often

mild 
water 
is in 
That

so safely and so

Use Ivory Soap and 
fear of washing any

It is

1
i

jjfure andsoas necessary, 
that it will injure nothing that 
itself will not harm. Its quality 
keeping with the choicest fabrics, 
is why it washes them 
beautifully.
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3

Q<0X

$ Procter A Gamble Factorie» 
in Hamilton, Canada3 5c

i
In a recent cable from London the fol

lowing officers from the maritime prov
inces are reported to have gone to Fland- 

Lleut. Gale, St. John (N. B.);
0

ers:
Lieut. Foley, New Brunswick; Lieut. 
Coster, St. John (N. B.) ; Lieut. R. 
Major, St. John (N. B.) ; Lieut. Murphy, 
Lunenburg; Lieut. Dennis, Halifax, and 
i-Uixfr McDonald. Pictou. The St. John

o PURE «IVORY SOAP. .'0
1

YOUR DEALER can 
always supply

Regal Flour
but it Is your place 

to Insist.

r/j
?

PLl\i
mTHE si. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Unite» 

MONTtfckl

i

V

4
*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Young Man Drowned 
Yarmouth, N. S., July 10—(Special)- 

Another sad drowning accident occur
red at Milton Ponds on Saturday even
ing, when George D. Skinner, youngest 

of Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Skinner, and 
Gorden Bezanson, son of Rev. W. B. 
Bezanson, both of this town, were up
set from a canoe and young Skmner 
drowned. _

Business Night, inaugurated by the 
merchants of Vernon Center, Minn., is
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THEY’RE THE TALK OF THE TOWN !

Willard-Moran 
GE]Uf’M*cca for Crowds

—Evening 7 and 9 TWO
SHOWS

ONE
SHOWMatinee Starts 2.30

Championship Battit 
Pleturas ltAGAIN TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS •É4 -

Hall Caine’s Great Story of Wicked London
Many Ladles There—

Picture* enjoyed by them u well 
They ere all that 

was promised and give great view 
of Madison Square contest.

Two More Chances—
They will be shown at 7 and 

tonight St John may not 
see the like again, so grasp the 
opportunity and come tonight“TIHE CHRISTIAN” ■* 8-30 as the men./y

A Vltagraph Super-Drama In Eight Parts\
Prime 15 cents, Gallery; 25 cents, Downstairs. It cost $3.00 to $14100 

for a ring-side seat and the pictures show more than spectators saw.Charles Kent as Father i-amplugh 
James Lackaye as Archbishop Wealthy 
Jamea Morrison as Brother Paul

Earl Williams as John Storm 
Edith Storey as Glory Quayle 
Harry Northrop as Lord Robert Ure

*h
Next On The Bill—

Wed.-Thur.—“The Strange Case 
of Mary Page,” sixth chapter—a 
strong one. Also five-reel feature.

Also-
“Fatty” Arbuckle in half an hour 
of rattling comedy, “His Wife's 
Mistake.” And it's a winner.

COMPREHENDS THE BOOK IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

Usual Prices -- Box Reservations if You Wish S

jPEC 0’ THE RING” ÀT MATINEES ONLY St Peter's League.
The Thistles easily defeated the 

Maples in St. Peter's baseball league last 
"evening. The score was 14 to 1, when 
the game was called at the end of the 
seventh inning. The box score fdllows :

Maples.
AB.R.H. PO.AB

.........4 10 2 12

.........4 Q 0 8 0 0

.........8 0 1 0 0 1
6 11
0 0 2
0 12
0 0 0
8 0 0a o o

SERIAL II 
STORYEXTRA! SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY | HOME 
AND ABROAD

t

OPERA HOUSE ♦

9

Pardon me.May I carryjoiirjnpr
fiy knUehrarrw jar

Bollard, s. s. ..
McGovern, 1st b 
Duke, 2nd b ..
McGowan, o ....... .8) 0
McGuire, 3rd b 
Mahoney, p. & r. f. ..» 0 
O’Brien, L f.
H. Dever, r.f. & p ... .8 0 
Moore, c. I.

- - WednesdayandTonight
MARGUERITE CLARKE

BASEBALL.
Boys’ Club League.In • Famous 

Player» Photo F»lay The Beavers defeated the Alerta last 
evening qn the Peters’ play ground in 
a very interesting game, by a score of 
18-8. The line-up wasi—

Beavers,

8 0

MOLLY - MAKE - BELIEVE ” 8 0

Alerts. a oFrom the Well Known Book by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott 
If You Have Read the Book—Be Sure to See The Play.

Catcher.
BoonGood 99 1 8 21 4 tI Pitcher. rThistles.Pariee-BusharraAppelby .

American League StandingTHE BIG LEAGUES First Base.COMING THURSDAY :

Marie Doro In
“ THE HEART of NORA FLYNN”

Paramount Travel Picture
“ AUSTRALIA'S UNKNOWN ”

An Interesting Trip to the Interior of This 
Wonderful Land.

KingTobin McAnulty, 1st b ....6 
Gibbons, 2nd b 
J. Dever, c ... 
Callaghan, 8rd b ... .8 
Lenihen, s. s.
Milan, r. t. ................... 6
White, L f.
Doyle, p 
Howard, c. f.

1 10LostWon.
New York .. ------  48

. 42
Second Base. 6

8
8 1
1 6,

r29 *!ElliottHilbert81Cleveland ..
Chicago .. .
Boston .. .. 
Washington.. ,. ..88 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .. ..IT

• y • Third Base. 0 040 - 82
Pariee-Busharra 

Hayes

Secord89 5 1 084Cincinnati Rîda Defeat League 
Leaders in Last Game 

of Series

Short Stop. 

V Right Fiêid." 

Centre Field.

8 186
Gates 8 8 2I 88 86

2 0 jjj/81 48
ThomeLennahan 0 160

|4^ ^ 4^ ^ 4^ Jackson Takos
Lead In Batting

International League.
In Buffalo—Newark 8, Buffalo 18. 
Second Gamfrr-Newark 1, Buffalo 4.
In Rochester-Lprovidence 4, Rochest

er 7.
Second garni 

er 0. 1
In Toronto—Baltimore 6, Toronto 2.
In Montreal—Richmond 8, Montreal

46 14 14 21 10 9
Following is the score by innings:—

1984867
........... 0 8 6 8 0 1 1—14 ..i
..........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

5 " . A
V.M.CA. Tournament _

Several days of clear weather have put 
the Y. M. C. A. courts in good condition 4 
and the annual tennis tournament, which 
was scheduled to start two weeks ago, 
finally opened yesterday afternoon. In 
class A, Kress defeated Long, 3—6, 6—1 
and 9—7, and Knowles easily took two 
sets (rom Robb, 6—8 and 6—2. In class j 
B games, Robinson defeated Dr. Ains
worth" 6—2 and 6—2. No full number ~~ 
of sets were played in the novice class. 
Dawson and Farquhar played two sets, 
the former winning the first, 8—2 and 
the latter the second, 9—4

WetmoieMON.-TUES.-WED. Stirling siLeft Field.Giants Continue To Lose GainsHazelwood 
. On Wednesday evening the Beavers 
will play the Boys’ Club for the cham
pionship of the first series of the league.

Martmrtile Acting Captain.

ifA Thrilling, Yet Hnmane Story of 
"fhe Underworld and e 

Financial King

A SCREEN SENSATION 
OF GREAT POWER

Thistles
Maples

Cievelaad Gains on Yankees; Red 
Sex Are Shut-out Twice By 
Chicago; Phillies Defeat Saint 
Louis '

-Providence 4 Rochest- TENNIS. 1“SHOULD 
A MOTHER 

* TELL”
?? “NANCY’S

BIRTHRIGHT”
Speaker Out of First Place in 

American League, But First 
to Make 100 Hits

Chicago, July 8—In Johnny Evers’ 
absence Rabbit Maranville is acting as 
the Boston captain. Evers denied that 
he is tired of Boston and wants to get 
away.
“for Stallings and Haughton are fine 
fellows.”

But John Isn’t so strong for President 
Toner. He thinks the league head over
stepped" himself by suspending him for 
ten days. John thinks a three-day lay
off would -have been sufficient. “It is 
getting to be a mollycoddle game,” he 

said.

8. i.
Cleveland dub Signs Pitcher. ,

Boston, July 8—The Cleveland dlub 
yesterday signed Frederick A. Bailey, a 
southpaw pitcher, who has been playing- 
as a semiprofessional around Braintree 
and North Attleboro for the last few 
years. Bailey was bom in Somerville. 
He stands six feet two inches and 
weighs 197 pounds. He was 
mended to the Cleveland Club by a 
friend of Tris Speaker.

By SIGNAI, FILM COSP. 
.(Their First Appearance)

“Such talk is all bunk,” he said,
The Giants are on the road again, but 

Chicago, July 8—Joe Jackson has they are not meeting with much suc- 
taken the lead among the batters of cess so far. Unie* they secure a star 
.. . - . , . pitcher they will have a poor chance ofthe American League and for the first £jnch,ng t£e penn"^
time since the season got well under Herzog and his-Heds succeeded in de- 
way. Tris Speaker is out of first place, feating the leaders and thus gave the 
Averages published here Saturday show Phillies and Bravep a helping hand.

* cL i v Frank Allen is patching well for Bos-that speaker, who is the first to make toQ To hoM the^bs t6 four 8Catter-
100 hits, has done so in 268 times (at ed hits and then shut them out is some-
liat in seventy-two games including thing any pitcher would be proud of.

The Phillies succèëded in defeating St. 
Louis after they had been held runless 

yfor seven innings. Last year’s champions 
keep worrying along in second position 
waiting for some other team to van
quish the Dodgers.

Cleveland closed the gap between it 
and New York by trimming the 
Yankees. It is not often that a pinch 
hitter will come through with a home 
run, but such was the case yesterday 
when Smith drove the ball into right 
field stand.

The Red Sox were badly beaten by 
the White Sox. To be shut-out twice in 
one day must be humiliating for the 
world’s champions.

Featuring the Famous Danish Actress 
BETTY NANSEN

A Burning Question of Vital Interest 
In 5 Acts

THE LAUGHABLE SKIT

“HOME, SWEET HOME"
BRIGHT COMEDY. TOO! Presented by 

Vaudeville’s Fun Makers 
BOB AND DAISY BLOK DIN

recom-
Tti

P
HUB. — FBI. — SAT.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In the Laughing Success

THE FIREMAN”
W-HKIT-M24L”S2

It] Eai m ea m Ei Ei e3 El El El Ei»Wednesday’s, a percentage of .88023.
Jackson in sixty-eight games has been 

at bat 262 times and made ninety-six
m H 0 H 0 0 E•l0000000tAa ul

RECENT WEDDINGS
Allen-Wltilgar.HEW PROFESSOR AND IflOT 

TEACHERS AT HIT. ALLISON
0 0hits, a percentage of .38095.

In round numbers, Jackson’s average 
A pretty wedding was solemnized last Is .381 to Speaker’s .880. 

evening at 117 Svdney street, when Fred. Jackson has taken the lead away from 
J. Allen, son of Robert and Rebecca Speaker also in total bases with 140, 

An arrangement has been made to Allen, of West St. John, was united in but Tris maintains the pace m runs 
, ,. 5L Alli-on theological marriage to Miss Marie E. Willigar, of scored with fifty-six. Cobb leads in

strengthen the Mt. P Parrsboro (N. S.) The officiating clergy- stolen bases with thirty and Eddie Col-
staff during the ensuing year by the ap- m(m wag Rev w. R. Robinson. The lins has tied Vitt, Detroit, for the lead 
pointment of an -additional professor, groom is a popular employe of the ferry in sacrifice hits with nineteen.
Rev. John Line, M.A., B.D., has been en- service and his fellow employes gave “Home Run” Baker is in front in hip 

*, . . . „f t.aohinff him some splendid presents. Mr. and specialty with seven,gaged to take up the work of t c g Mrg AUen takei u their residence Detroit leads the clubs in batting-with 
homiletics, church polity, didactics, pjjb- at West st John .266.
tic speaking, philosophy of theism -and --------- The ten leading batters, including
other subjects. He is a graduate of the Murchle-Grant. those who have played in at least half
University of Toronto, and holds both Southampton, July 10-(Special)-A theT 'fiSU gwaker Cleve-
degrees from that institution. During very pretty wedding was solemnized at ’ yV. .’, I?, Heilman
the last year he has had successful teach- the residence of F C. Brown at high , :®80|,^obb’.^rolt4t84,J’
ing experience in that university, while noon today, when his sister-in-law, Miss Pet'?it- f03; ®lsler’ ,St' 
giving lectures in philosophy. Lillian G. Grant, daughter of the late Smith, C1^elan^’ •“*’ R

Several changes are to take place in j n, Grant was united in marriage to , Louis, -93; Gardner, Boston, .292, 
the teaching staff of Mount Allison \ Theodore Murehie, of St. Stephen, ; Burns, Detroit, .291; E. Johnson, St. 
Ladies’ College in the coining year, ow- chief government scaler for New Bruns- ! Louis, .291.
ing to the departure of some of the wick. The ceremony was performed by i Leading pitchers for thirteen or more 
members of last year’s staff. The resig- Rev. H. C. Archer, of Fort Fairfield games: 
nation of Miss Elva Machum necessi- j (Me.), a former pastor of the bride, in 
tated the appointment of a new instruc- ; the presence of about fifty guests. The
tor in French and English essays, which bride, who was given away by her Cullop, New York...........
position has been filled by the appoint- brother-in-law, wore blue silk and chif- Morton, Cleveland............
ment of Miss Ella Stanley, M.A. Miss fon and carried a bouquet of white ear- Mays, Boston ...................
Sliiinley graduated from Oberlin College nations. Little Ruth Lucy Brown acted Russel, Chicago ...............
afld later received her M.A. from that as flower girl, aud Miss Calla Brown c. Williams, Chicago....
ihstitution. She also holds an M.A. played the wedding march. Faber, Chicago ................
from Columbia University and studied ' ------- — S. Coveleskie, Cleveland. .11
for a time abroad. She has a wide Keirztead-Taylor H. Coveleskie, Detroit.. .10
teaching experience and comes to Mount Monday at the residence of Mr. Ruth> Bo,s,tron1, .
Allison highly spoken of by her for- and Mrs Thom’as Taylor, Apple River, Johnson, Washington 
mer associates. N. S., their eldest daughter, Miss Lily

The vacancy made by the resignation M was unjted in marriage to Walter 
of Miss iVinnifred Thomas, B. A., who ^ Keirstead. 
for the last few years has taught B(£le 
and history,, has been filled by the ap
pointment oi Miss Leah Borden, B.A.
Miss Borden graduated from the uni- (Victoria County News),
versity in 1910, since which time she Thc horae of Mr artci Mrs. Daniel M. 
has had a valuable and successful teach- Larle.* was the scene of a very happy 
ing experience in the public schools of event at noon on Wednesday, June 28,
Nova Scotia. As a student she made an w]ien there was a double weeding,— 
exceptionally good record, and her re- their son, T. Washington Lnrlee, being 
turn to Mount Allison on the teaching : united in marriage to Miss Myrtle Good- 
staff of the Ladies’ College is heartily t ine, of Tilley, and their daughter, Miss 
endorsed by the authorities. Rose Ella I*arlee to Wilniot P. Sher-

An instructor has been secured for the j WOod of St. John, in the presence of 
gymnasium work of the girls. Miss | relatives andx a large circle of friends 
Marion Ferguson will assume control of fr0m differed parts of the province and 
this department. Miss Ferguson is a the state vof Maine. Rev. G. A. Giber^ 
graduate of the Posse School of Physical S(m, of the Primitive Baptist church of 
Education and has a record of success- Bath, conducted the ceremony. Miss 
ful teaching along her chosen line. Louise Blasslee, of Perth, played the

wedding march, and the peal of the or- jjughes Boston...........
a gan was the signal for the gathering to Mamaux, Pittsburgh.. 

assemble on the lawn, followed im- pfeiffer Brooklyn ...
mediately by the two lmppy couples, un* ■ Rixev Philadelphia........  ~
attended, to an arch in the shade of the Aiexander, Philadelphia. .18
apple trees in the north-eas.t cornei; of Pack(ird Chicago ............. 5
the lawn. The picture was u beautiful R , Boston ................. 5

The brides were dressed exactly n =, V. r „nis 
They were both charmingly Breoklyn

Vaughn, Chicago

00 Ye with Stiff Beards I00
00
00 H

"X/'OU who ought to shave every day, 
JL but who pass it up whenever you00 • |

I

00
. National League.

In Pittsburg—New York 1, Pittsburg 
7. Batteries : Schauer, Schupp and Rair- 
den; Miller and Wilson.

In Cincinnati—Brooklyn 8 Cincinnati 
6. Batteries: Dell, Appleton Mails and 
Meyers; Schneider and Wingo.

In Chicago—Boston 4, Chicago 0. Bat
teries: Allen and Gowdy; Prendergast, 
Hendrix and Fischer.

In St. Louis—Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 
2. Batteries: Rixey, Bender and Killifer, 
Bums; Jasper, Williams and Gonzales.

dare,—think no more of face torture, and the fret of 
time and temper—join the ranks of the Mennen 
users, and forget your shaving troubles.

Mennen’s Shaving Cream has cut out the “rubbing 
in” process that brought the bjpod to your face, 
and caused the everlasting smart and parch after- 

The Mennen lather actually scientfically 
does soften the beard without “rubbing in".

A half inch of Mennen’s with either hot or cold, 
hard or soft water instantly produces a rich abun
dant lather that stays put and saves you the trouble 
of frequent re-latherings. t

Mennen’s causes your razor to rejoice—and after the 
shave leaves your face cool and comfortable, It is 
without free caustic and its healing, soothing properties 
make lotions unnecessary.
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a ;National League Standing.
Won. Lost. 0 07 P.C. y
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2.18 | New York 
2.47 j Pittsburg 
2.97 St. Louis 
2.46 Cincinnati 
2.12

10 Brooklyn 42 .60927

00.65980 B
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.47882 85
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.419

84 42
11 81 48 0018 American League.

Robertson has displaced Daubert as j jn New York—Cleveland 8, New York 
with 28 ; Flack, Chicago, in sacrifice hits, - 2. Batteries : Kiefer, Covelskie and 
ting .360 to Daubert’s .333; Carel, Pitts- j O’Neill; Shawkey, Russell and Nuna- 
burgh, is in front again in stolen bases ; maker.
with 28; Flack, Chicago, in sacrifive hits, \ In Boston—Chicago 4, Boston 0. Bat- 
with 25 ; Williams in home runs with 10, j teries : Williams and Schalk ; Leonard, 
and in total bases with 130, and Burns, j Gregg, Jones and Carrigan.
New York, in runs scored with 60. j Second game—Chicago 8, Boston 0. 
Brooklyn is ahead in team hitting with Batteries; Russell and Lapp; Mays and 
.256. The leading batters are: Cady.

Robertson, New York, .380; Daubert,
Brooklyn, .333; Hinchman, Pittsburgh, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Carter, of Point 
.330; Wagner, Pittsburgh, .826; Long, j de Bute, announce the engagement of 
St. Louis, .824; Zimmerman, Chicago, their daughter, Lucy Louise and Charles 
.320; Wheat, Brooklyn, .813; Schult, Chi- Atkinson Scott, of St. John, the mar- 
cago, .812; Chase. Cincinnati, .811; Wil- riagFto take place on July 19. x 
liams, Chicago, .305; Hornsby, St.- Louis,

00
00 IE

A DOUBLE WEDDING 00
00
00 y

0 0 SHdUINQ CRSflM00
00 At all Dealert. Send to cents fir demonstration 

tube—enough for 50 shaves—to ’ .0 E /.302. m fJüSEEüSS0 üB^SSeS?The ten leading pitchers who worked 
in thirteen or more games are:

Canadian Sailing Agent*Earned 
Won. Lost. Runs BH. F. RITCHIE & CO. Ltd.

Dept. 12 A. 
Toronto©.1 9 2.46 QMENNOrS 

"TALCUM 
FOE MIN ”

0(118 1.56 10 McCa.nl St....11 2.21 B01 5»1.938
0 Made in 

Canada
1.76 0x Delightful after 

shaving-eeutral 
tint —invisible— 
antwptic and 
protective. Has

0 dm1.70 H

01.82 j» B2‘.8»6one. 
alike.
handsome in beautiful gowns of white 
duchess satin overlaid with shadow luce, 
and wore bridal veils. They carried a 
wreath and bouquet of white carnations 
and roses.

wifi, G. MENKEN 
CHEMICAL CO. 

■MUTUAL

2.37
2.82

6 00 »10
» > perfume and 

package th et 
make a hit with

00o f/Quoit Competition Opened.
The quoit tournament of the Boys’ 

Club was opened last night and in the 
first match Kingston and Pemberton de
feated Fishwick and Griffin by a score 
of 21—19.

In the second match the tables were 
reversed and Fishwick and Griffin de
feated Kingston and Pemberton by a 
score of 21—7. The tournament prom
ises to be very interesting.

04tl0jm Mfi
0ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr: and Mrs. Winslow Milner, Sack- 
ville, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Hattie Isabel, to Samuel Ray
mond Weston, of Upper Gagetown. The 
marriage is to take place the last of 
July. Mr. Weston is a graduate of the 
U. N. B.
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To Gentlemen
Your shirts, collars, cutis, duck 

and flannel trousers, wash ties, etc. 
should be laundered in a place 
where there Is absolutely no ques
tion regarding cleanliness and sani
tary surroundings. Will you not 
entrust your, laundry to a purely 
St John establishment, where only 
St John men and women, British 
Subjects, are employed?

Our teams will call for and de
liver all work. Simply ’phone 
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TWENTY HOURS IN 
NO MAN’S LAND

IttNfflS Macaulay Bros. & Co., Kins Strosl, SI, Join, N. 8,W. THE REXALL STORE fe

I
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 
_____________ Saturday Close at 1 o’clock ___________ ’i i LITTLE ONE DEAD*

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ssott, 
corner of Duke and Champlain streets, 
West Side, will sympathise With them 

{in the loss of their little daughter, Win
ifred, aged three months.

MUNICIPAL MEETINÇS 
The appeals committee of the muni

cipal council wiH meet on next Thursday 
I and the finance committee on Friday, in 
preparation for the quarterly meeting of 
the council which will be held on next 
Tuesday afternoon.

i

i
Tomorrow .(Wednesday) Morning We Shall Put on Sale?

Harry Graham, Wounded and 
j Now Convalescent, Writes 

Mother About Experience Black and White Checked Cloth
For Ladies’ Sport Coats !Mrs. Harry Graham of 66 St. Patrick 

street has received the following lettpr 
from her son, Private Harry Graham of 
the 14th battalion, who was wounded in 
the heavy fighting about the early days 
of June:

“Just a few lines to let you know that 
am well and am at present in Eng

land having a good time. I am able to 
walk around, but am a little weak and 
sore. They have removed the bullet out 
of my side. X Was hit by a gunshot 
about five o’clock in the morning with 
a result that I was left in No Man’s 
Land for over twenty hours before I 
was brought in.

“The bullèt hit me on the left side 
just below the shoulder blade and pass-

54 inches wide, 1-2 inch black and white checks, $1.00 a yard. Regular $2.£0 quality. Only a
limited quantity to sell.

A large assortment of NEW MIXED TWEEDS for Sport Coats.
OLD ROSE SILK VELOUR for Sport Coats. It’s one of the latest fabrics and most 

popular color of the season. —
NEW VEILS FOR MOURNING—In Silk Net with ribbon borders; also bias bands of 

Georgette Crepe. Fine NeJ with two and three rows of folds. The Silk Nets in these new 
Black Veils are from fine to extra heavy Mesh.

CARAQUET ARRIVES 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Caraquet arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the West Indies with | j 
a large cargo of sugar and 1,260 casks I 
of molasses. Among the passengers 

eight Chinese en route to Hong

*

were
Kong.

POLICE VACATIONS
Detective Briggs, of the local depart

ment, and day Deskman Hopkins, will 
i leave tomorrow morning on the river 
I steamer D. J. Purdy and will proceed 
to the former’s home and spend their ed through my body and lodged in my 
two weeks’ vacation. They intend get- j right side. So you see that I was very 
ting in some good days at fishing. Bread lucky.” He adds that the 66th Bat- 
inspector O’Neil will take over the duties talion, with which he went overseas,

has been broken up.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
*

JOIN THE THRONG OF THRIFTY HOUSEKEEPERS WHO 
ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR FOUNDRY 

TO KITCHEN PRICE OF

> TRIMMED HATS of the day deskman until he returns.
'lMRS. R. E. COjUPE.

Death came to Mrs. Robert E. Coupe 
last evening at her home, 147 Germain 
street. She leaves, besides her husband, 
two sons, Robert S. and George F„ and 
one sister, Miss L. A. Woods, all of this 
city. Mrs. Coupe was well and favor
ably known and had been a life long 
resident of this city. At one time she 
was a teacher in the public schools. 
Many friends will regret to hear of her 
death.

HEN SOLDES 
NOW E IN THE PARKS 

CONVALESCENT HOME

$36.50 ON OUR '

GLENWOOD “E”I

In All the Latest Styles for Summer—Most of These Have Only 
Bden Put in Stock This Week.

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY NEED IN SUMMER MILLINERY
WITH 25 PIECES OF QUALITY UTENSILS

REMEMBER—Sale closes Thursday, July 13. We have a 
limited number at this special price.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Closed Saturday Afternoon.

{I
A Visit to the Institution Finds s hWar Veterans Industriously Fit- ! 

ting Themselves For Life Work
CREDITORS MEET

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. The creditors of Jacobson & Company 
yesterday afternoon in the offices ! 

of Kelley & Ross. W. E. Foster was 
confirmed as assignee, and William A. It is doubtful if the citizens have any 
Ross and T. H. Somerville were appoint- conception of work being carried 
ed inspectors. An offer of thirty-five the former Parks residence, 
cents on the dollar for the assets was Sandy Point road. It is a building that, 
made, and the assignee was authorized of late, has been especially brought into 
to accept. If this arrangement is not public notice, having been converted into 
carried out, the assignee will sell the as- a convalescent home and a training 
sets to settle the estate. school for returned soldiers. It is here

that those war-scarred heroes who have 
fought courageously the battles .of the . 
empire are now courageously and labori
ously equipping themselves with know- j 
ledge and skill which will enable them ! 
to meet successfully the battles of life, i 

Every morning, with the exception of j 
Sundav from nine until twelve o’clock 
they are busily engaged with books, 

rawing boards or at working benches, 
according to the subject in which each 
is fitting himself. Under the tutorship 
of H. V. Hayes, a competent instructor, j 
the soldiers are taught arithmetic, spell
ing, history, mechanical drawing and 
wood-working. Some are preparing 
themselves to'take the civil service ex
aminations) some are working to perfect 
themselves in the line of work in which 
they were engaged previous to their en
listment, while others are learning the 
trade of cabinet-making.

If the citizens of St. John would send 
some of their damaged furniture to the 
borne to be repaired/ it would be dealt 
with by skillful hands and at a moder- j 
ate price. Such a patronage would be 
complying with fhcviequest of those I 
studying there and .«would be a mark j 
of appreciation of the invaluable ser
vices rendered Canada and the empire 
by these patient, industrious men.

The grounds of the home, and the 
home itself, are well fitted for the use 
to which they have been applied: The 
home is situated on a knoll and is 
almost hidden from view by a luxuriant 
growth of trees. The building has 
spacious corridors and airy, pleasant 
wards, supplied with every convenience 
to add to the comfort of the soldiers. 
There is also in the home a recreation 
room, in which there are a piano, a pool 
table and other necessary elements of 
a recreation department. One room is 
fitted up as a writing department In 
this are writing desks and all the 
stationary which is required.

This institution should claim the at
tention and the interest of every citizen. 
The Voluntary Aid Detachment, com
posed of young ladies, is showing a keen 
interest in the work of the home and 
is doing its part well. The matron, 
Miss Bums, who is a trained nurse, 
takes a great interest in her work and 
all times has the interest of the soldiers 
at heart. There are at present but 
fourteen of these brave veterans in the 
home, although there is j accommodation 
for thirty.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N3. 
’PHONE 1545 D. J. BARRETTmet

on in 
on the Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings.

JULY 11. 1916.

LADIES Oak Hall’s Mid-Summer Sale of Men’s, 
Women’s and Boys’ Clothing and Fur
nishings Starts Thursday Morning.

SILVER WEDDING 
The twenty-fifth wedding anniversary 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Lennan was the 
occasion of a very happy celebration at 
their home at Carter’s Point on last Sat
urday evening. About eighty of their 
friends gathered at their home and, after 
tendering their congratulations, present
ed to Mrs. Lennan a handsome buffet 
and to Mr. Lennan a cqmfortable arm- 
chàir. Other gifts also, including a hand
some silver-cased casercne, were receiv
ed. The evening was spent with music 
and dancing, and refreshments were 
served.

20% Discount All This Week OFF

Suits and Coats
That would be all we’d have to say if this announcement were read only by the hundreds who know our

standards, our methods. , ,
If you are not acquainted, and you have clothing to buy—you owe it to yourself from an economy stand

point, to investigate. If any purchase you make does not meet with the approval of your friends or family, brirg 
it back and we’ll gladly refund your money.

LOOK INTO THESE SPECIAL VALUES
One special lot Youths’ Long Trousers Suits, in brown and gray, in tweeds and worsteds. Regular prices $20.00 .

$2240, $25.00 ............................................................... .............................................................. One price to clear, $16%
One special lot of Men’s Light Colored Wash Vests for summer wear, $1-50. $2.00........................ ........ .To dear, 69c.
Men’s Black English Oil Coats, bound with leather ..............................■•••••• ■ • •.............................Specia.1 price, JZ66
A lot of English Bath Robes of Turfcish Toweling. Regular prices, $5.00, $6.00......................... .To clear at $Z.9o
A small lot of Men’s Balmaccan Overcoats, suitable for street or automobile wear,. quarter-lined and shower-

proof .................................................................................................................................................... ...............  Only $7.95
Men’s Light-weight Overcoats.. ................................ ............................. ......................................33 *"3 Pcr oent. discovnt
A special lot of Boys’ Colored Wash Blouses. Regular price, $1.00........................................................-To dear, 67c.
Children’s Fine Black Cotton Hose. Regular price,25c.--------------------------- -------------------- ------- ..Sale pne* 19c.
Special Discounts on all Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps.
Boys’ Cotton Khaki Suits in Military and Double-breasted style.

Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
AT THE : :

r$

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
SO FAR HAVE DO^TE WELL.

A general meeting of all the represent
atives of the various wards, appointed to 
raise funds for the new school in Cliff 
street, was held last evening in the rooms 
of the St. Vincent De Paul Society. Busi
ness of a routine nature was dealt with. 
A report of the present standing of the 
fbnd was submitted and showed that 
between $11,000 and $12,000 had been 
colected so far. The reports of the par
ishes, outside the Cathedral, have vet to 
be heard from. The campaign will be 
continued with vigor and the success 
that the collectors have met with in the 
early stages gives every reason to sup
pose that the expected sum will foe real
ized.

•Rhone M. 88332 Dock St. t

MEN’S STRAW I

HATS To clear at $1.98Regular price, $3.00
IN THE WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT

Women’s All-Wool Serge Suits at’three special prices. • ............................................................. : • • .$10.75, $11.35, $1
Women’s Serge Poplin and Shepherd’s Check Suits, al.X fine Taffeta and Soiree Silk Suits. Former prices were

$35.00, $37.00, $4600 ....................................................................................................One special price to dear, $24.75
Palm Beach Suits. Regular prices, $1650 to $12.00................................. ................................................-Sale price, $8.45
Navy and Black Serge Skirts at three special prices, less than wholesale cost......................... • ■ ■ ■ $3.6»,
English Underskirts of Moire and Farmers’ Silk, in all colors.............................Special prices, 89c* $1.19, $1*79, $2-25
A special purchase of Ladies’ Blouses gives you the choice of $1.50 value..................................................• • • P°* 98c.
Girls’ Waterproof Coats, in fine quality English Poplin, in shades of tan and reseda green.

BOATER SHAPES make the dressy hats. 
Fine or rough straws. Prices $1.50, $2 00

$2.50
A WORTHY EXAMPLE.

Speaking of Miss Harriet M. Settle, 
whose death occurred on Saturday, Rev. 
D. J. MacPherson said that her faithful
ness as a Sunday school teacher was 
worthy of emulation. For eight years 
she taught a class in the Brussels street 
church Sunday school and, during that 
time, was present every Sunday, with 
only one exception. Miss Settle was a 
daughter of Stephen and the late Jean 
Settle. She is survived by her father, 
four sisters—Mary, Ida, Edna and Mrs. 
Alexander Neill, all of this city; and 
three brothers—Fred, in the United 
States ; Harry, at Vaicartier Camp with 
the 140th Battalion, and Frank, of this 
city. The funeral was held fromher 
parent’s residence, 15 Exmouth street, 
yesterday afternoon at 2A0 o’clock.

and Regular price,
Sale price, $3.65

No goods will be sold on approval, but any goods not satisfactory will be exchanged and money ■ refiinded.
V $6.00

SOFT STRAWS, imitation of Panama, 50c.,
$2.00 I Sale Starts ThursdayExtra Salesman.

See Page 3 for Additional News
Store Closed Wednesday.75c. and

25c. and 50c.BOYS, STRAWSi
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. «JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
F. S. THOMAS

539 : 545 Main Street ffice FurnitureA

PRISONER IN nun
Andrew Bryce, Formerly of Broad Sheet; 

Word Comes From Scotland
: REAL ESTATE NEWS We, have opened a show-room at No. 37 Canterbury 

Street, where we are showing the largest stock of Officie 
Furniture to be found in this city.

This includes every style of desk, flat top, roll-top, 
typewriter and standing bookkeepers’ desks, in various1 

, .woods and at all prices ; also swivel and tilting chairs, 
With armchairs and small chairs to match, typewriter 
chairs, high stools, both swivel top and stationary, ward
robes, costumers, etc.

We are agents for St. John for the famous “Macey” Inter-Inter filing devices, and. 
supply cabinets fitted to meet the requirements of practically any business, as well as in

cluding the devices in the Macey Desk when so desired.

The Times has received from Mut- 
hill, Perthshire, Scotland, the following 
under date of June 26:—

“Mrs. Andrew Boyce has received from 
her husband, word that he is a prisoner 
in Germany, having been taken in a 
battle around Ypres in the first week in 
June.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce are residents of St. 
John, formerly residing at 47 Broad 
street. Mrs. Bryce is now living at Mut- 
hill. Mr. Bryce was a member of the 
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, “B” 
Squadron. ,

“Members of the Sixth Canadian 
Mounted , “B” Squadron, wish to thank 
Mrs. John Bewick of 5 Windsor Ter
race, Rockland road, St. John, N. B., for 
sending regularly every week The Even
ing Times, which makes them think of 
home.”

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

Mary A. Dean and Robert Dean to 
Elizabeth, wife of Samuel Maxwell, 
properties in Guilford, Carleton and Lan
caster streets.

S. H. Ewing et al to Joseph Wiley, 
property in Lancaster.

Fundy Fox Co.. Ltd., to David Peer, 
property in Simonds.

W. C. Purves to IJ. C. Purves, prop
erty in Lancaster.
Kings County

G. L. Hombrook to Alward McAfee, 
$250, property in Sussex.

Josephine Smalley, et vir, to Johanna 
M. Taylor, property in Westfield.

I i.

1

CHANCERY COUNTVICTORIA S1IET BAPTIST 
' PICNIC A GREAT SUCCESS

■
;

The regular sitting of the supreme 
court, chancery division was held this 
morning Mr. Justice White presiding.

The case of the Attorney-General vs 
John Lumber Company was 

stood over until next court. Cohen vs. 
the Hazen Avenue Synagogue was 
struck off the record with leave to re
enter.

The case of Demings vs Porter Man- 
zer Ltd., was fixed for triiil at Andover 
on the 26th instant., Jones, K. C., for the 
plaintiff and Teed, K. C., for the defend
ant.

i can
The committee in charge of Victoria 

Baptist church picnic met last
f

street
evening to finish the business in connec
tion with last Saturday’s outing to West- 
field Beach. In spite of the showery 
day an attendance of 840 was reported. 
The total receipts from tickets sold, ice 
cream, candy and meals were $192.71 
and the most gratifying feature was that, 
after all bills had been paid, there was 
a substantial balance on hand.

All the sports were well contested. The 
jack race, three-legged race and wheel
barrow race provided much amusement 
for the crowd. The high jump and 
broad jump were won by Hartlev Bon- 
nell. Kenneth McCartney finished first 
in the quarter mile run. A short ball 
game between Murray street Sunday 
school and Victoria street Sunday school 

decided in favor of the Murray 
street boys.

Excellent meals were served by the 
ladies under the direction of Mrs. Cliff 
and Mrs. Webb. The ice cream table 
was in charge of Mrs. E. H. Flewwelling 
and her class of young ladies. Geo. E- 
Smith handled the candy and peanuts to 
good advantage. Everybody who went 
had an enjoyable day and the committee 
felt well repaid for their work.

the St.

A. Ernest EverettSIX RECRUITS TCDATAUTO AND WAGON COLLIDE
Harry London of Chesley street, es

caped serious injury on last Sunday af
ternoon while driving out from the city 
to his farm above Westfield. Mr. Lon
don, with his brother, was driving along 
the Westfield road at a fair rate of speed, 
when suddenly an auto appeared, com
ing toward them. The car was travel
ing fast. Both drivers pulled on one 
side of the highway, but as they were 
about to pass, the front wheel of the 
auto collided with the hub of the team. 
The axle of the wagon was snapped in 
two and both men were thrown several 
feet. Both were fortunately uninjured. 
The reins became entangled in the driv
er’s feet and this prevented a runaway. 
The auto was somewhat damaged. Mr. 
I.ondon was forced to return to the city 
and secure another outfit.

The recruits are still coming and this 
morning six were examined and passed 
at the rcruiting office in Prince William i 
streetPatrick Murphy, St. John; Harold 
Parker, Westfield; Gordon J. Hawk- 
hurst, Newcastle; John C. Briggs, St. 
John; Frederick Keating, Randolph, St., 
John county, for No. 1 Construction 
Company, and Lawrence H. Ferris, St. 
John, for the 287th American Battalion.

91 Charlotte Street

The case of Agnes Grace McKeown 
vs Adam Shand was fixed for trial on 
August 9. Teed, K. C., and Francis Kerr 
for the plaintiff and Baxter, K. C., for 
the defendant. In this case the same 
question arises as arose in the case of 
McKeown vs the Ashbum Lake Fishing 
Club. A question of the defendant’s ti
tle to a right of way. The case against 
the fishing club was settled.

The case of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Ltd., vs Gregory stands.

In the matter of Wm. P. McDonald 
vs F. H. Neve et al, M. G. Teed, K. C., 
moved for judgment and foreclosure and 
sale the amount due being assessed at 
$7,350 to the end of June. The mortgag
ed property is land in Simonds.

In the case of McLean et al vs Mc
Lean et al, Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
moved to confirm the master’s report and 
for decree. The order was granted.

Style Service
A RELIC FROM

mTHE BATTLEFIELD That appeals especially to the well-groomed 
Correct shapes in the better qualities 

of STRAW HATS.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 or more 

VERY LIGHT WEIGHT, AM WE MAKE THEM FEEL COMFORTABLE

was
In one of the windows of Manchester 

Robertson Allison, Limited, King street, 
is shown today a very interesting souve
nir from the blood-stained fields of 
France. It is a German rifle taken from 
a German soldier who was made prisoner 
by Capt. Erie McDonald, son of Capt. 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, formerly of 
St. John. Capt. Eric McDonald was 
formerly with the 12th Battery as lieu
tenant and went to the 10th battery, 
where he won promotion to the rank of 
captain. He has proved himself a very 
proficient officer, and has lately been 
highly commended for his bravery and 
good work.

V man.
1

\To Attend Jubilee Celebration
Rev. F. L. Carney, pastor of St. Dun- 

stan’s church, Fredericton, and Rev. 
Father Carleton, pastor of Petersvillc, 
left on Monday for Woodstock, where 
they will be joined by Rev. Father Ryan. 
All three priests are to go to Milltown 
to attend the golden jubilee celebration 
in honor of Monsignor Doyle, who has 
been fifty years a priest.

‘\

ITO LOAD FOR NEW YORK 
The schooner Charles A. Lister arriv

al down river this morning from Queens
town and will load lumber above the , , . t ,
tails for New York. Captain Robinson the Fredericton market for twelve cents

a box- .

I;

.

STRAWBERRIES.
Cultivated strawberries are selling in 63 King Street ;D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD.HATS

FURSr * In ehanre

f .!./

DON’T FORGET

MILLINERY BARGAINS
ALL DAY AT THE

Model Millinery Co. 29 Canterbury St.

Brownie Cameras
$1.00 to $10.00

Eastman Kodak’s
$7.00 to $75.00

Finishing for Amateures.
Highest Quality Work at Reasonable Prices

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET
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